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IF ACTION SPEAKS
LOUDER THAN WORDS,
YOU'D BE DEAF
BY NOW.
At Imogen,
we take only the
best hits I'rom the

arcades and make them

available for play on your
computer. We let the Incredible
action in our games do all the
talking, Besides, with the roar of
excitement in your ears, you

probably can't hear our words anyway.
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BLOW YOUR MIND FOR ONLY $9.97
WHATAWAYTOGO.128!
LOADSTAR 128 is a totally
new quarterly software

collection designed specifically
for the Commodore^ 128 by
the editore ofLOADSTAR,
the best-selling monthly disk
for the Commodore 64. Every

three months you will receive a
new 5 V4" disk filled with new

CONTENTS OF ISSUE #5
RESUME WRITER—Create a
profesBionul 'looking resume.
STORY WRITER—Write agreal
short flory with this npecinl word
prctcfsftor

RECIPE BOX-Knp all yourkilchiMi
rccifM-H on dink.

WRECK OF THE COPERNICUS—
Exploit fl|wc<? flu you play a hu^u t^xt
adventure #nmc.
CONCENTRATE—Have fgn with u

128-only programs not found in

jfrsphic version of an nld T\'gamt-nhow

our monthly LOADSTAR

TEXTURIZER— Modify moat text filcn

collection.

USETHEFULL

POWER OFYOUR128
LOADSTAR 128 issue #5
contains seven great programs

for your C-128, taking
advantage ofthe 128 features

like the 80-column format,
larger memory and a
more powerfiil BASIC.

to suit your w»td procesaor,
QUARKTORY -Print important pro-
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THE BEST SOFTWARE
VALUE FOR THE128
LOADSTAR 128 is deliv
ered direct to you four

times each year for only

$39.95. That's only $9.97 an
issue. So order today with

the coupon below or call

1-800-831-2694.

1-800-831-2694
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Every Month.

Dungeonsjgjpiagons

Cwvwms of Kritvy improves on

the award-winning game system
used in SSI's mega-hits Fboi or
RADiAtia and Cvuse of jhb Aim

Bonos. For the first time ever on
, your computer, you'll enjoy

ij fantasy role-playing adventure
(in the legendary AD&D1 game
world of Krynn! Your quest:

Defeat a vile plot
by the forces of

evil to establish the
Dark Queen, Takhlsls, as
undisputed ruler of Krynn!
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APPLE II & AMIGA.

3>FREE POSTER!
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To order: visit your retailer
or call: 1-800-245-4525 to
charge on VISA or MasterCard.

f

To receive SSI's complete
product catalog, send $ t.00
to: SSI, 675 Almanor Avenue,
Sunnyvale. CA 94086.
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Top Secret
Only a lunatic would agree to single-handedly destroy a major terrorist

Top Speed
Get your hands on some of tlm mosi powerful motorcycles ever made.

operation in Central America. With submarines, choppers ;ind tanks, your

Prom 0 to 60 in lour seconds, you're in lor ihe fnstesi-and deadliest-ride

enemy outnumbers you in the sen. air and ground. Jus] [he odds you love!

of your life. Watch oui for that curve up ahead!

£
■

Dodge exploding bomb shells as you sabotage Base .

poem
ROCKETS
■

Camp One.

Hurricane and Yamaha FZR!

■ Upgrade your weapons by stealing (hose of

■

Authentic instrument panels and road scenes bring your
ride alive!

the enemy!

■

Test drive the Suzuki Katana. Kawasaki Ninja. Honda

Enjoy detailed graphics and true-to-life sound effects.

■

Negotiate heart-Stopping turns, or speed down the
explosive straight-line quarter mile.

HOW TO ORDER:
Visit your Iih;:iI retailer today or phone with VISA/MC (USA & Canada).

CAPCOM

HUH) 727-i(i65. Monday-Friday, Bam-Spm Pacific Time. Hoih products

available on IBM (S34.93 ca.i iind Commodore 64 ($29.95 ca.i. Pocket Rockets

USA

also aviiilablt on Commodore Ami|i;i ($39.93), IBM version include boih 5 1/4"
anj 3 l/T disks,

3-103 Scott Blvd.
1HM ConniXldOR '^. ii»4 Vihj!j jjC rc^nftrnl
(niuiiinnd4kEc Uk'LinmiLi Ltil, jiilI CirrinticKlorc-

Indemvk ofCipconi U.S.A.. hie.

ifilljrk^ o< lr.kTTtjH*>rtiil tlii'iricv* \1

Santa Clara. CA 950S4
Circle 22 on Reads' Service cud.

(40H) 727-0400

Magic
Now you can put four-line addresses in Label Base, dean your drives
in silence and add a dash offlash to your screen.
Compiled by TIM WALSH

S578 An Extra Line for Label Base

1520

Many readers have expressed [heir fondness for Robert

Kodadek's Label Base program (sec the RUN Works disk or

the August !989 issue of RUN), However, some readers

found its provision for only a one-line street address ;i serious
limitation.

The following line changes to Label Base allow it lo print
two-line street addresses, or four lines per standard-sized
mailing label. While adding the extra label line, I also took
the liberty of adding an F8 function key Exit option to the

FOR 1=0 TO 7:R$(K(RN),I)="":NEXT
:REM*95

1530 GOSUB1080:FOR 1=0 TO 7:X=8+I:Y«11:GOS
UB280:POKE YR,L%(I)
:REM*123
1745

PRINT#4,R$(K(RN),3)

:REM*57

1750 PRINT#4,R$(K(RN),4>","CHR${32}
N},5)

CHR$(32);

R$(K(R

:REM*188

1760 PRINT#4,R${K(RN),5}
:REM*71
1890 NS=NS+LEN(R$(K(I),7)):ND=79-NS
:REM*192

main menu.

1910 PRINTiH,R$(K(I),7):LC=LC+1:IF LC<60 T

To incorporate these lines into Label Base, load and run
ftcWs new Checksum in either 6-1 or 128 mode. Now loud

1950

the Label Base program, but don't run it. Type in tiie nec

essary changes, making certain the correct checksum num

bers appear. Then deactivate RUiVs Checksum and save the
finished version of Label Base to a work disk, being sure to
identify it as the four-line mailing label version.

0 REM LABEL BASE WITH FOUR LINE ADDRESS TIM

WALSH

HEH 1930
T,24

2:PRINT CHR$|142>

:REM*129

80 B$=CHR$(13)+CHR$(18):O$-CHR$(146):FOR I
=0 TO 7:READ FD$(I),Lft(I);NEXT :REM*102

2050
2060

GETA5:IF A$="" THEN 2050
IF AS<>"Y" THEN RETURN

2070

END

If you'd like lo add RUN to the two-character disk ID as
you're formatting a 1541 disk in C-64 or C-128 mode, use
the following in place of the Header command:

TO Q:K(I)=I:NE
:REM*54

OPEN 15.8,l!i."N

225

PRINT B$

- QUIT LABEL

CUJSE 15

ASG"

B

:REM*156

230

GOSUB310:KP=ASC(A$)-132:IF

KP<1

240

8 THEN 230
:REM*86
ON KP GOSL1B430,560,650,133(J,980,880,15
90,2040

OR KP>

:REM*16

490 FOR I=RN TO Q:FOR N=0 TO 7:INPUT#5,R$(
I,N)

610

:REM*237

FOR 1=1

TO NR:FOR N=0 TO 7:IF R$(K(I),

N)="" THEN R$(K(I),N)=SP$
:REM*237
990 RN=T:NR=T:FLAG=1:FOR 1=0 TO 7:R$(RN,I)
="":NEXT
:REM*45
1000
1030

:REM*158

S579 RUN Magazine Disk ID

DIM R$<Q,8),K(Q):FORI=1
XT

0$"

:REM*90
:REM*99

—Tim Walsh. Magic Columnist

120

SPC(5)"F8"

:REM*57

2040 PRINTCHR${147)SPC(10)"ARE YOU SURE? Y
/N"
:REM*196

:REM*154

40 PS=0:LL=2:Q=2 50:C=40:MO=6 4:ML=828:YR=78

:REM»58

DATA LAST,15,FIRST,18,STREET,24,STREE

—Richard 1'knn, Montkkal, Quf.bkc, Canada

S57A 128 Un-New
It doesn't happen often, bui it does happen. You acciden
tally enter NEW and wipe out your favorite C-128 program

before saving a copy to disk. If you have a copy of my 12K
Un-New tricic, your program will he restored as good as new!
Type tile following in Direct mode (without a line number)
then press return lo revive the lost program:

GOSUB1080:FOR 1=0 TO 7:X=8+I:Y=11:GOS
UB280:POKE YR,L%(I)
:REM*111
NEXT I:K(RN)=RN:GOSUB270:Y=7:GOSUB280

UNTIL Y = 2H:POKE 7L65I.Dt:C(RlGHTS(HEXS(X-2),2))

:PRINT"PRESS SPACE

S57B Ten C-128 Function Keys!

i3AR FOR ANOTHER"
:REM*132

1090 X=8:Y=0:GOSUB280:FOR I=S

TO

7;LD=36-(

TO

7:REM*254

:REM*221

24-L%(IJ)

Most 11-1 '28 computerists know that entering the Kc-y com
mand allows them lo redetinc function keys 1 through 8.
My program, Ten C-128 Function Keys, adds the help key

1180

X=8:Y=0:GOSUB280:FOR

1280

FOR N=0 TO 7:R$(K(RN),n; ^R$(NR,N):R$(
:REM*101
NR,N)="":NEXT

grammable function keys.

1430

GOSUB270:Y=7:GOSUB280

tering 9, it I he help key by eniering 1(1. Be sure lo lest youii

6

R L N

FK11KI \RY 1090

I=S

—Chris Hayosh, Warren, MI

:REM*92

and the shifi/run-stop key combination as two more pro

After running the program, redefine shift/run -stop by en

Rocket into the striking realism and spectacular visuals of SPACE ROGUE, the phenomenal 3D space flight
simulation. You'll discover authentic flight dynamics, precision navigational aidsand sophisticated weapons
technology as you maneuverthrough turbulent ion storms and confrontalien foes, You'll visit space stations
and mining outposts—swapping tales with pirates, drinks with friends and goods with merchants. It's the
seamless integration of space flight and role playing that makes SPACE ROGUE the first ORIGIN
Cinematic Experience™.

mmmmmm

I
IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION

We create worlds?

APPLE VERSION

Available lor; IBMflanflv/cOTpafeles. C-6*12S. Apple II series, coming soon for. Amiga and Macintosh, actual scieens may vary.

CmWmt SPACE ROGUE at your local retailer? Can \-8X>-W)-4939iBm to 5pm EST) tor VlsaWCof*rj;ornwllch«*wrrorwyon!wfU.S.J)loORK3IN.
All versions $4935; shipping Is FREE vl» UPS. Allow 1-2 weeks loroflUvBry. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Teias 78716.
Cirde 58 (xi Reader Servico card

MAGIC
new key definitions by pressing either key after running the

Use it in either 128 or 64 mode with your favorite cleaning
disk the next time you clean your drive.

program.

0 REM TEN C-128 FUNCTION KEYS - YOHANN TRE
MBLAY

REM

DISK

DRIVE

CLEANER

-

DANNY

HUMMEL

:REM*23

:REM*149

10 SCNCLR:rNPUT "ENTER FUNCTION KEY 9 OR 1
0";K
:REM*253
20 IF KO 9 AND K <>10 THEN 10
:REM*56
30 INPUT"ENTER NEW STRING FOR FUNCTION KEY
";K$
:REM*104
40 FOR A = 1 TO LEN(K$):BANK0
:REM*26

1

) PRINTCHR${147("PLACE CLEANING DISK IN D
RIVE,

PRESS A KEY"

:REM*116

20 GETA$:IF AS=""THEN 20
30

:REM*212

OPEN 15,8,15

:REM*138

40 OPEN 2,8,2,"0"
50 FOR J=l TO 35:PRINT#15,"U1:2

0

50 POKE 49151+A,ASC(MIDS(K$,A,1)):NEXT

1

:REM*99
1"

:REM*126

60

:REM*119

60 POKE 250,0;POKE 251,192:POKE 252,0

PRINT"PASS"J" OF 35"

70 PRlNTid15,"U1:2 0
80 NEXT J

:REM*26

90

70 BANK 15:SYS 65381,250,K,LEN(K$),0

35 1"

:REM*132
:REM*103

INPUT#15,A$,A$,A$,A$

100 CLOSE 2:CLOSE 15

:REM*122

:REM*188

—YOHANN TRKMHl.-W, CHICOUTIMI, QUE., CANADA

:REM*82

:REM*207

—Danny J. Hummel. Essex, 1A

S57C Disk Drive-Cleaning Helper

S57D Quick Color 64

The use of cleaning disks is essential for long-term 1541
and 1571 operation, bin getting the drive to spin without

Have you ever wanted to change character color ROM in

head-rattling and grinding noises is no small feat. My 1541/
1571 Drive Cleaner spins the drive safely and quietly, with

;i fraction of a second? Changing character color in Basic is
impossible, so I wrote Quick Color 64. After you've typed it
in and saved ii to disk, run it to see it in action.

spins the disk lung enough to ensure a thorough (leaning.

forms its magic via a SYS S, X command, with the value of

no rattling, grinding or other sound efiecu. Moreover, it

It's fully relocatable to any address in memory and per

The ONE Disk
Every New 64 and 128
Owner Needs!
D YES! Send me RUN1* SUPER STARTER

7 of the Most Important Functions Your Computer

PAK today for just $24.95 postage paid.

Was Created for. . . All for Less Than $25.00111

□ Check Enclosed

• RUN SCRIPT PLUS. A powerful word processor with spelling

□ MasterCard

□ VISA

checker and dictionary.

□ American Express

• RUN FILE. An immensely useful database for collecting, sorting
and printing stacks of records.
Ca'd f

Eip. Date

• RUN CALC. h.spreadsheet that's so easy and useful for all your
statistical needs.

Signature

PLUS!

Name

• RUN TERM PLUS telecommunications program.
• RUN LABELS label priming utility.
• RUN SHELL disk manager.

City
Slate

AND!!!
RUN PAINT. The super-popular, full-featured

Zip

point mid drool program!

Make cflecks payable to RUN Magazine. Foreign orOers please add $2.50
pet disk tor airmail delivery. Please allow 3-6 weeks tor delivery,

si

ORDER NOW! Call 1-800-343-0728

i

80 Elm Street •Peterborough, NH 03458
I

or use this liandy coupon.

I

MAGIC

X ranging from 0 to 15. A demo program is incorporated

Into Quick Color 64 that lists the three "working" lines once
the control key is pressed.
0

REM

QUICK

COLOR

64

-

JEFFREY

PANICI

:REM*46
10

PRINTCHR$(147):CK=.:S=828:FORX=STOS+23:

READD:POKEX,D:CK=CK+D:NEXT

:REM*22S

20

IFCK<>3953THENPRIHT"ERROR!":END:REM«113

30

DATA 32,155,183,138,162,,157,,216,157,2

55,216,157,254,217,157,253
40 DATA 218,232,208,241,96,96,153
50

FORT=1TO10:PRINTTAB(8)"PRESS

:REM*109
:REM*30
:REM*25

60

C(1)=1:C(2)=3:C(3)=6:C(4)=14

:REM*245

70

FORX=1TO4:SYS828,C(X)

:REM*210

80

FORP=1TO40:NEXTP,X:

90

IFPEEK(653)<>4THEN

Once you save i he program lodisk, run it. A sample screen
appears dial demonstrate! die program in action. SYS 49152
activates the routine from within your own programs and
SYS 49196 disables it. For a dramatic effect, enter SYS 49171,
which fills the screen with shifted spaces.

0

REM MAGIC

:REM*60

OWN PROGRAMS":POKE 646,1:LIST

—JEFFREY D. PANICI, SANDWICH, IL

SCOTT FICARRO
:REM*171

20

DATA 169,96,160,0,153,0,4,153,0,5,153,0

120,169,13,141,20,3,169,192,141,21

30

DATA

,3,88,96,238,34,208,76,49,234
,6,153,0,7,200,192,0,240,3,76

:REM*16
:REM*196

23,192,96,120,169,49,141,20,3,169,
:REM*233

234,141,21,3,88,96

40

FOR

50

A=53265:POKE

I=0TO56:READ A: POKE

49152+1,A:NEXT
:REM*239

BACKGROUND

A,PEEK(A)OR64:REM

EXTENDED
:REM*195

MODE

60 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0:POKE 646,1
:REM*196

70 SYS

S57E Magic Flash 64

-

DATA

:REM*151

10-40

FLASH 64

10

:REM*99

70

10 i PRINTCHR$(147)"{CTRL 9JUSE LINES 10-40
YOUR

cycle, catching the attention of anyone nearby.

CONTROL TO

END":NEXT

IN

By taking advantage of the (i4's Extended Background Color
modt, Magic I'lash (>4 causes all shifted characters to color

49152

:REM*244

PRINTCHR$(147)"{SHFT

Thanks to its color graphics modes, there's almost an

unlimited number ofvideo effects thai the c-64 can generate,

(SHFT

IHSHFT C)

M}{SHFT A){SHFT G}

(SHFT F} {SHFT

A)(SHFT SHSHFT H}

BY

L}{SHFT

{SHFT SHSHFT C) { '

Excellence...

for the Commodore

Lt. Kernal - a 20 or 40 Megabyte Hard Drive which supports
CPM, includes enhanced system commands, and is expandable,

configurable, & FAST! Great for BBS operation.
Super Graphix GOLD - the ultimate printer interface which
supports 128 FAST serial and includes a 32K buffer, 4 built-in
fonts, 4 downloadable fonts, and a utility disk with 27 fonts.

Super Graphix - an enhanced primer interface which has NLQ
built in and includes an 8K buffer, 2 downloadable fonts, reset
button, and a utility disk with 27 fonts.
Super Graphix jr - an economical printer interface with NLQ
built in and includes 10 printing modes, graphics, and easy op
eration.

FontMaster II - a powerful word processor for the C-64 with
30 fonts ready to use, 65 commands, font creator, data merging,
super- and subscripting, italicizing and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super word processor for the 128 with 56 fonts
ready to use including foreign language fonts, on-screen font preview,
4 column printing, a f02,000-word spell checker and much more.

The Xetec Product Family for the Commodore C64® and 128® .
The name that spells Quality, Affordability, and Reliability
All Hardware is FCC Certified
-zz. ^r-=- :== _^=_

-7T-,

=^=^==

All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

Commodore C64 and 128 arc registered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

Xetec, Inc.

2804 Arnold Rd.
Circle M on Reader Service card

Salina, KS.

67401

(913)827-0685
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RUN

9

MAGIC
SHPT 0}{2 SHPT Ts) {SHFT F}(SHFT
T C}{SHFT A}{2 SHFT Rs}{SHFT 0}"

I}{SHF

0 REM VARIABLE SIZED 80-COLUMN CURSOR - KE
VIN SMITH

:REM*251

—SCQ1T FlCAKRO, SUSQUf.HANNA, PA

:REM*85

10 SCNCLR:PRINT"PRESS ESC KEY OR SPACEBAR
TO

TOGGLE

CURSOR"

:REM*95

15 PRINT"ANY OTHER KEY EXITS

PROGRAM"
:REM*177

S57F 80-Column Cursor Magic

20 SYSDECf'CDCC"),DEC("07"),10

Even long-time C-128 users might nol be ;iWLirc of all the
special effects thai the C-l^H's 80-column cursor is capable
ofproducing. Register 10 of the C-l'28's 80-column 85(53
Chip controls the cursor's image. The syntax for adjusting

40 IF A$=CHR$(27) THEN SYSDEC("CDCC"),DEC(
"40"),10:GOTO 30
:REM*88

the cursor is:

30 GETKEYA$

:REM*0

50 IF A$=CHR$<32>THEN PRINT A$:G0T0 20

:REM*25

60 END

SY.SDEC("CDCC"),DEC("XY"),10

:REM*198

:REM*188
—Kevin Smith, Baltic, CT ■

The values liir X are as follows:

Magic isafonttn in which RUN'j imaginative and inventive readers

0; Noiiblinking cursor

am share vith other Commotion users their programming tips, brief

2: Turn cureor off

software at hardware modifications, shortcut*, or items of general in

■I: Fast-blinking cursor

6: Slow-blinking cursor

terest. If you have an iika to make computing easier, faster, more

The value of Y can vary from 0 through 7, where 0 is a
large block cursor and 7 is a short underline. The following

Peterborough, NH 03458.

program demonstrates the differences in appearance of the
cursors by adjusting both the size and the blinking rate. Use

these various cursors in your next C-128 80-column program.

TAXPERFECT

exciting and enjoyable, send it to: Magic, RUN Magazine, SO Elm St.,

RUN pays $10 to $40 for each trick published in the column. If

you'd like a copy of the latest edition of RUNj Magic Trick Writer's

Guide, send your request xmth a selfitil/lrrssed, stamped, business-size

envelope; you'll receive a copy in two or three weeks,

Get TaxPerfect™ now and
relax on April 15th ...

• SEVENTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USEI

• Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (As Amended)
• TaxPerfect is the quick, correct, easy way to do your taxes ■ Absolutely up-to-date with the Tax Reform
Act of 1986 and aM new tax changes • Simplest tax return preparation program available — at any

price ■ Single-keystroke form-to-form change • Automatically calculates and transfers data from
every FORM and Schedule to FORM 1040- Simply answer the Questions —TaxPerfect calculates return,
tax due or amount of refund due you ■ Automatically elects the greater of Standard or Itemized

deductions • Prints data to all FORMS or Schedules you need for your complete reiurn — ready to

sign and file • Highly acclaimed by lax pros. CPA's and tax preparcrs, TaxPerfect is easy to understand
and a pleasure to work with. Available for Commodore 64 and Commodore 128.

■ TaxPerfecl is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven

and easy to use. System includes comprehensive
User's manual with helpful tutorial example.
• With a single keystroke, TaxPerfect instantly recalcu
lates your entire return when you change any item.

■ TaxPerfect also prints directly onto IRS forms.

TaxPerfect data tiles can be stored on disk.
TaxPerfect yearly updates are available at

50% discount to registered TaxPerfect users.
TaxPerfeci is an essential addition to your
personal software library — and best of all,

it's tax deductible.

TAX PLANNING

RETUHN PREPARATION

■ Most powerful program features available —at

TaxPodect PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

any price ■ Supports RAMaisfc • Prints the input

sheets to organize your data • Built-in calculator

feature accumulates input and enters total • 32

PF key functions achieved with 1 or 2 keystrokes

• Fast, complete tax calculations — 20 forms in

under 2 seconds (most returns in under 1 second)

• On-line pop-up Help menus • Full calculationoverride capability ■ Follows IRS text & line Ss

exactly • Exclusive content-sensitive Datactiek'"
pinpoints omissions —and alerts you to effects of
your input • Our exclusive Current Values Display
constantly reflects all changes wilh your input • In
Planning Mode all unnecessary text input prompls
are eliminated. Only numeric input is prompted for.

RETURN FOR VOU: TaxPerled M-prints
page 1 8. page 2 of the FORM 1040 and
Schedules A.B.CD.E and SE as well as
FORM 2441, 3903 and 6251 on standard IRS
government forms or on Clank computer
paper lor use with transparent overlays.

Ta«Perfect 126—supports all of the above
forms plus Schedules F and R and FORMS
2106, 2119, 2210. 3800, 4136. 4255. 4562 and
46B4. All other forms and schedules are
considered in the calculation. TaxPerfect
features direct screon input using last tenkey style on the Commodore 128.

Complete 1989 Edition:

FULL-FEATURED
DEPRECIATION
SUPPORT
Self-contained Depreciation program

catenates and punts complete listing of
depreciable assets ... all classes . . . any
length life . . . traditional methods plus "old"
rules. ACRS. MACRS...Half-year, miO-qjarter
& mid-month conventions Schedule of assets
attaches as a detailed, printed supplement to
the FORM 4562.
Commodore 64 find Con Tiodoro l2Bn« TRSDEMARKS of Commodore ujmeas Machine* Corp

TaxPerfect 64^89

TaxPerfect 128^99

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hrs. from anywhere outside Dallas. In Dallas Call 214/386-6320. Mamrcrd
VISA. Money OiOeTS. Bank Checks ana COD Orders Accepted (add 31s surcnarge for credit card processing) (Texas residents add 8% sales la I) (ana J5 00 for COD) (15.00 Shipping)

Financial Services Marketing Corporation ■ 500 North Dallas Bank Tower • 12900 Preston Road • Dallas, Texas 75230
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News and New Products
Quake shakes west coast PCs, a new way to identify disks,
and a disk drive alignment package.
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Computer De-Fault Line

C-154 and RS-232 interface. It accepts,
digitizes, stores and transfers incoming

SAN FRANCISCO—Earthquake dam

Speech, dials phone numbers and con

age to personal computers will exceed
S100 million, according to Safeware, a

verts incoming tones to standard ASCII

characters for processing. Other capa

firm based in Columbus, Ohio, that spe

bilities include operator notification, ex

cializes in computer insurance. The
company says [hat computer losses al
ready reported indicates this is "the sin

ternal switch recognition and remote
contact closing. It's available for SffiTi.
Check Reader Service number 405.

personal computers." 1 n one day, earth
quake damage became the year's third

Hard Drives

gle largest catastrophe in the history of

largest source oflosses, behind theft and
electrical damage, Storm damage, in

EAST LONGMEADOW, MA—The HD
Series Hard Drives are mass-Storage pe

cluding Hurricane Hugo, is now fourth
in magnitude.

You can erase tho RoM arkAble Lab a I System

Align Your Disk Drive
ARCATA, CA—The Disk Drive Align

ment Tool is a hardware/software de

vice thai aligns your Commodore disk

drive. The kit includes an attachable
LED display loot and stand-alone soft

ware package with manual. The unit
requires two 9-voll batteries and a
screw driver. $69.95. North Coast Com
puters, 791 Eighth St., [acoby's Store
house, Arcata, CA 95521.

Check Reader Service number 401.
UPC Generator
CLEVELAND—Piskac Bakery Soft

stickers and write in new data.

about the disk's contents on it with a

special marker pen. As the contents of
the disk alter, you can wipe the surface
and rewrite as necessary. It's available
in a kil with 100 white and 100 colorcoiled stickers, special marker and in
structions. S39.95.

Check Reader Service number 400.

A Tough Fight
for a Princess
] HINT VALLEY, MD-Savage is an ar-

cade-action/adventure game For the
C-fH in which you'rea powerful warrior
searching for your kidnapped princess.

ware (3376 East65th St., Cleveland, OH
44127) has released a program that en

To rescue her, you musl battle your way

ables retailers to print out universal

through three game scenarios contain

product codes (bar Codes) on labels to
affix to their merchandise. The Univer

sal Product Code Creator is designed

tor the C-128 and the Commodore
MPS1200 printer and requires 3'/,-by"/,6-iiu:h labels. Price unavailable.
Check Reader Service number 403.

Erasable Disk Stickers
FREEHOLD, N1 - Weber & Sons (3468
llwy. 9, RD #4, Freehold, NJ 07728)

ing evil creatures, unavoidable obstacles

within a tunnel-riddled dungeon, fastscrolling screens and a magical eagle
thai flies through a mystical ma/e. seek
ing to complete the quest. It's available
for the C-64 for $29.95. Medalist Inter
national, 180 Lakcfront Drive, Hunt
Valley. Mil '21030.

Check Reader Service number 404.
SUPERPMONE

ripherals available lor the C-64 and C128. They're compatible with most com
mercial software packages, include
built-in GEOS and CP/M compatibility
and support all Commodore DOS com
mands, fartitions ofUp to l(i megabytes
are supported and can be set aside ex

clusively for GEOS or CP/M use. $S99.
Creative Micro Designs, Inc., I'O llox

(>■!(>, East Longmeadow, MA 01028.
Check Reader Service number 400.

Short Circuit
FARMINGTON, CT—Computer He-

rocs (PO llox 79, Depi. 1923, Farmington, CT 06034) lias released the
Electronics AC/DC Circuit Analysis
programs for the C-64. They calculate
and display general numerical solutions
to electronic circuits containing up to S3
branches and 40 nodes. Special com
mands allow you to change parameters

and recalculate solutions to a modified
circuit. It's available for $29.95.
Check Reader Service number 407.
Ah-H-H-H-h!

HF.D DEER, ALBERTA, CANADA—The
Eye-Mate Optical Massage Device is a

unii worn like eyeglasses to relieve stress
around the eyes after prolonged moni
tor use. ft features a tiny, battery-oper

ated dynamo that provides a vibrating

announces its new computer disk-iden

PENSACOLA, Fl,—Simcoast Systems

massage fur nine different areas around

tification system. The ReMarkAble La

bel System is a thin, self-adhesive plastic

(PO Box 7105, Pensacola, FL 32514) in
troduces the Computerfone, a Iwo-way

the eyes. $39.99, from Man Wall Corp.,
57 Erickson Drive, Red Deer, Alberta,

writing surface that you affix to the disk.

telephonc-to-computer voice digitizer

Canada T4R 1XK.
Check Reader Service number 4 1(1. ■

Then you can handwritc information
KIN

IKBKliAKY ['Ml

and phone control unit for the

DIsKibuted by Eletttorik!ArH.~ Copynghl (»Mf ega EnlBf prims. Lrd.

GEOSHASGO

BUT THIS OFF!
When is an upgrade not an
upgrade? When you're upgrad
ing to GEOS 2.0.™
Oh, sure, you've heard a lot
of that upgrade stuff
before. But
GEOS 2.0
isn't just a
couple of itsy
bitsy enhance
ments here and
there. It's more
like 60 whole
new options,
utilities and
applications
{some of

typefaces of all shapes and
sizes—for free. Zip. Nada.
Now is that an upgrade offer,
or what?

7Q95
Something
to write
home about.
With new
geoWrite™
2.1 you can
incorporate
multiple col
umn overlays,
headlines and
borders and instantly
convert any Commodore
based text (like

which were once
sold separately)
all rolled into one
package.

The fact is, GEOS 2.0 is dif
ferent. Really different. Even in
the way it affects your wallet.
For a very limited time, we'll
upgrade your GEOS 64 or 128
—normally $59.95—for only
$29.95 ($34.95 for GEOS 128).
Which means that for a very
few dollars, you can get a
whole lot more out of the sys
tem that revolutionized the
Commodore® world.
Sound good? Well, this
ought to make it sound like
music to your eyes:
Order your 2.0 upgrade with
this coupon and we'll send you
FontPackr— 20 terrific

PaperClip,™ Easy Script,™
Speed Script111 and Word
Writer™) into a geoWrite
format.
You also get 10 fonts (7
styles in multiple sizes). Date
and time stamping. Expand-

=.-=:- :_:!fln=
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able margins (to 8 inches).
Right, left, center and full
justification. Single, 1.5 and
double spacing. Page number
ing. Headers. Footers. Search
and replace.
And that's only a partial
list.
AnewgeoSpell™ automat
ically corrects any blunders it
finds 38% faster than before.
A new geoMerge™ combines
with geoWrite to create
customized letters and lists.
And geoLaser"' prints near-

typeset quality output on
Applew LaserWriters.™
Whew.

More graphic displays
of power.
A new geoPaint™ still gives
you 14 graphic tools, 32 brush
shapes and 32 painting patterns.
But now it can also enlarge
or reduce images to scale.
And new paint brushes let you
create semi-transparent

■

■ wmmwi

\m

iiwi ■

■ ™»»

R NEVER WILL
overlay effects.

There's a new grid
for easier sketching of
large images. New

graphic shapes,
including connected
lines, ellipses and
squares. And for more
perfect control, you can
now stop pattern fills in

■■■■ ..■;!"■■■'. z;~"'"~i isr""i>i.~,
S.""-■;■""■■?,
""■.■.S™*S^*«i^yihiiS^i^sj^».i!iift;l||j'

progress.

Thenew2.0deskTopT"
allows multiple file
selection for most opera
tions. And erases entire
disks without reform
atting. It manages more
files, three disks and
drives (even the 1581) in less
time. Copies files faster with
fewer disk swaps. And even
color codes file icons for
easier identification.
There are more keyboard
shortcuts. More enhanced
desk acces
sories. It

figure we owe you one.
Make that two.

So get on your horse and
send in the coupon. After all,
upgrade offers come and go.
And this one is
going very,
very fast.

your most

recently deleted file from
the waste basket!

The price of power.

FOR SURE!

n Please send me GEOS 64 2.Hand my

fret! Font Pack 1 for $29.95 plus S4.95 for
shipping (California rt'Sidents add Tk taxi.

□ Please send me GEOS 128 2.0 and my
free Font Pack 1 for $34.95 plus S4.95 for

shipping (California residents add 1'7, lax).

Conunodun! and Cummodon.' CM and O28

can even

retrieve

1 FREE FONTS?

are trademarks of

Commodore Elec

tronics. Lid. GEOS 2.0,

GEOS 128 2.0. geoWrite, geoPaint, £eo

Spell. geoMerge,

Cuv

Xip

Met Fir kI of payment1
□ Check

H Ma'JerCard

nvisA

Hou Laser, desklup and

FbntPacfcl ate copyrights eif

Beikdw Softworks. Apple,
PapeiCtip, Bray Script,

Speed Script1 Vferd Writer
and LaserWriter are trade
marks (ii Companies other tlian Berki;le>'

For any non-GEOS owner,
Sofarorks,
these two packages might
n Berkeley
cost a princely sum. But not
for you. You were with us
Softworks
when we started, so we
'["he brightest minds ;ire working with Berkeley.
Crcle 138 on flpador

card

AcCQUnl Numlhr-i

l:Kp. Uali'

iil Uf, Bcrfceky Soflworhl Flilfillmeil Cotter
l^ ViJJafje. CA 91361
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Software Gallery
Turn to RUN for tips on taxes, cybernetics, basketball,
sunken treasure and more!
By BETH S. JALA

Tax Software Update

TAXflID

Do You Owe More

Taxaid is a basic personal tax pro
gram for the C-64 or 128 com [inter.

Or Receive a Refund?

The software's main section contains

Forms 1040 and 2441 and Schedules A
and B. You must load separate sections

That is (he Question

to use Schedules C, 0, E, and SE, and

In RUN'S March 1989 issue, we pub
lished a review article ("Many Happy

then entei' the totals from each of these
schedules into the main seciion. Taxaid

Returns") that focused on several Com

wouldn't be suitable for professional tax
preparers because much of the infor
mation (including name and social .se

modore-compatible 1988 tax pro

grams. Now, we're publishing here a

brief summary of three programs that
were not previously reviewed, plus an

update of the earlier article's table, reBeedng the 1989 features.

curity Dumber) needs to be entered for
each schedule. The program is .so sim
ple to use, however, that it's excellent

for a basic return. Your printout is suit-

able to send to the IRS for all included
schedules and forms except Form 1040.

TaxPerfect
TaxPerfeCl ts an extensive tax prep
aration program. The C-64 version in

cludes 10 loiins and schedules, and the
C-1S8 version contains 20. The latter
also includes forms that aren't normally
found in personal tax packages: Form
■1684

(for casualties and

thefts)

and

Form 4186 (for obtaining fuel credits).

In addition, the 128 program can be

loaded into RAM. which saves time in
switching between sections. As an

added bonus, the package contains a i

Table 2. Manufacturers' names

Table 1. Features of Commodore-compatible tax programs.

and ad drosses.

Prices:

TaxPerfect

Swiftax

Tax
Command

Tax

64

128

(49.95

$59.95

S32

149.95

SH'J

(99

$20

$20

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Practical Programs, Inc.

Mauler Tux aid

Acrotax
64
128

Features:
Forms 1040

HM0A/EZ
Schedules;

x

444 Lake Cook Rd.
Deerfield, 1L 60015

Tax Command Professional

A

X

X

X

11

X

X

X

X

X

\

X

X

PO Box 93104

C

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1)

Milwaukee, Wl 511203

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

E
F

X

SE

Tax Master

X

X

X

K

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2106

X

X

X

\

X

X

X

X

Taxaid

X

Taxaid Software, Inc.

2119
2210
'2441

X

X

\

X

liKOO

X

3908

X

X

4136

X

X

X

X

X

4255
X

X

X

4684

500 N. Dallas Bunk Tower

X

6251

X

X

X

8582

X

IRS Forms

X

X

X

X

X

12900 Preston Rd.
Dallas. TX. 75230
Acrotax

128 Mode

X
X

X

1990 Update

800 Middle Rd.. Box 340
La Pointe, WI 54850
TaxPerfect
Financial Services Marketing Corp.

X

4562

K U N

X

X

8615
Prims on

Master Software
6 Hiliery Court
Randallsiown. MD 2U3S

X

Forms:

16

Swiftax

Tiineworks, Inc.

half

$29.95

KhBRl'ARY l'J'JO

discount

sis

X

X

half

half

X

S20

S20

Acrosoft
PO Box 5961

Newark, DE 19714

Say Hello To The Newest
Member Of The Family!
THE GEOS COMPANION
Introducing the ultimate
collection of GEOS creativity
tools...andawhoielot morel

With The GEOS COMPANION, you'll
be a master of music, animation,
games, clip art, utilities and more! As

challenging Master-Mind-like game

that'll entertain the entire family.

completely compatible with all GEOS
software products. And perhaps best

Susan Lamb has compiled her best
collection of dozens of holiday and

signed to work on both the C64 and

special occasion images for you
to use in your cards, newslet
ters, memos, etc. )ustcut,

paste, and publish!

catching iconis a breeze to
learn and easy

A Dynamite Personality!

of all. The GEOS COMPANION is de
CI28.

Attractive

Price!
The GEOS

based interface

The GEOS COMPANION is the best
GEOS accessory ever published. And

The GEOS COMPANION. Plus, it is

■ clip Art. Noted GEOS designer

with all GEOS
software prod
ucts, the eye

to use!

in the quality and usefulness of

B PLUS! A new assortment of

COMPANION

distinctive fonts!

comes with a

■ Documentation book included!

modest price
tag...just $24.97. And remember,
as with all of RUN's software, your

Distinguished Ancestry!

purchase is fully guaranteed for 30

The GEOS COMPANION is the third in
a series of fine

it's no wonder, when you dis

days if you're not satisfied!

GEOS acces

ORDER TODAY!

sories pub

Ordering The GEOS COMPANION is

GEOS COMPANION has to offer!

lished by RUN

almost as easy as using it! To get your

■ GcoAnimalor. Create your

giving you to

1-800-343-0728 and place your

tal confidence

credit card order.

cover all the top-notch creativi

ty and productivity tools The

Magazine,

own animations with this inno

copy, use this handy coupon or call

vative graphics program, the only one
ofitskind!Tryit!lfsfun!

YES! Send me The GEOS COMPANION for just $24.97!

■ GeoBach. Compose your own hit
songs or generate fantastic sound
effects with this master musicmaker.
■ GeoMusicPlayer. This easy-touse music player program lets you

play the music files you've created
with Gco Bach.

■ Geos Utilities. Get the most from
GEOS with such powerful utility pro
grams as Pattern Editor 2.0, File
Merge, 1581 BootMaker, Autoloader
and Batch File Copier.

DCheck enclosed (make checks payable to RUN Magazine.)

Charge my:

a MasterCard

□ VISA

Card f-

Signature.

Name

City.

_ SUtc.

_Zip_

Canadian and Foreign orders: Pleiw adJ S3.95 per disk. Checks must be payable in US funds town on a US bank.
GEOS is needed to operate The CEOS COMPANION. GEOS POWER PAKS me products of RUS Magazine, and are not
lonnct led with Berkeley Sofhvorks, CreatM of CEOS, or Commodore Business Machines, manufacturer of Ihe C-64 and
C-128. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

■ GEOS Games. Includes the classic
Breakout game in 3-D formal, plus a

3 AMEX

G3290

GEOS COMPANION < RUN Magazine • 80 Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

SOFTWARE

GALLERY

stand-alone depreciation program thai

joystick. Ninja magic, however, is called

operates in 64 mode.

up via the space bar, so don't forget to

With its additional forms, RAM disk
option and built-in calculator) this is a
professional package for the C-12H

use this valuable feature, especially when
you most need it.

Ninja magic notwithstanding, Shi

owner. For the C-64 user, it's an easyto-use persona! lax program. The man

nobi is not an easy game. To survive,
you must Tcact speedily and appropri

ual, complete for both versions, even
contains the IRS business codes liir

ately to unexpected situations. Discov
ering your opponents' vulnerable spots

Schedules C or F and full explanations

and capitalizing on his weaknesses re

ofall the forms and schedules and their

quire i|uick thinking under pressure,
as well as accurate .shooting, often while

applications.

airborne.

AcRDTAX
For the economy-minded user, Acrotax is quite a bargain. Both the C-64

and C-128 versions contain most of the
forms and schedules needed by the av
erage

taxpayer.

Everything

loads in

quickly from the main menu, and tax

calculations are done instantaneously,
[•'or clarity, Acrotax uses different colors
to highlight menu selections, com
mands and screen headings.

This program is easy to use and comes

with a brief, six-page manual. Although
there's no discount for annual updates,
the total cost i.s less than the upgrade

price for most oiher tax packages.

—Sandra Cook Jerome
Bloomington, MN

Shinobi

A

Put Your Ninja
Strength, Knuw-How
And Magic to Work

In Shinobi, your rescue mission requires skill,
dBxtcm ,- and ninja magic.

quality as you could want.
Eliminating opponents is
plished at close quarters by
punching or using your sword.
make long-range attacks by

accom
kicking,
Von can
flinging

variety to keep home arcaders busy liir
weeks. Fui thermore, to give average
playtrs a reasonable chance of Com

during each mission, you may avail

yourself of ninja magic, which destroys

pletion of five extremely hazardous mis

proaching from left and right, you
shoot at toes moving toward yon from

the background. Eliminating all ag-

gressors earns you another lili1; losing
costs you nothing.
Running, jumping, rescuing chil

dren, firing weapons and striking the
enemy are easilv controlled with the

Report Card
A Superb!
An exceptional program thai
outshines all others.

tion. AH objects and locations are
skillfully drawn and ;is close lo arcade
18
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Omega

A-

Omega is an innovative excursion
into the futuristic world of cybernetics.
Imagine: you've been accepted into the
fold of engineers at the Organization of

Strategic Intelligence. As part of its elite

Omega project, it is yourjob In develop
the deadliest cybertank in the world.

You must select its chassis, weaponry,

computerized systems anil artificial in

telligence (AI). Once it's built, you tan
then match your lethal tank against
those developed by others —friends and
enemies. This is not as much a game as
il is a killer-tank construction set.
Omega is not a program to approach

wiih just an hour or two of free time:
the documentation, measuring over an

inch [hick, is an indication of how in
B Good.

volved it can be. Toss away your joystick,

One of the better program!

lor any moves your cyberiank makes

available in its category. A worthy

must be pre-programmed by you, who
must learn Omega's pseudo-language

addition 10 your software library.

in order to succeed. Rest assured, how
C

Average.
Lives up 10 its billing. No major

lussles or disappointments here.

ever, that learning the English-like syn
tax is extremely easy, even if you've
previously programmed only your elec
tronic coffee pot.

D

gunmen, boomerang throwers and

Hying ninjas. Classes of villains are
nicely individualized, thanks to the pro
gram's superior graphics and anima

Syracuse, NY

'Tank Game

sions, each comprising a number of

stages. Every mission culminates in it
deadly confrontation with a member of
the Ring. In the other stages, your path
is obstructed by lesser foes, including

—LKN Poc.(ilALl

After completing a mission, you enter
a bonus round, where your goal is to
kill all attacking ninjas before they kill
you. Instead oi firing at figures ap

kidnapped children of the world's lead
ers from the dutches of the RingoFFive,
an International terrorist organization.
Doing so requires the successful com

Norlhbrook, IL 60062. C-M/$34.95.)

The Thinking Computvrist's

not kills—one of the Ring.

included a game-continue feature-

As master ninja, you must rescue the

Shinobi is my favorite. (Sega; distributed

by Mhuhcape, Inc., 3444 Dundee Road,

all henchmen in sight or weakens—but

pleting the contest, the designers have
hallelujah!

depth of play, diverse characters, ar
cade-like graphics, user-friendly con
trol system and game-continue feature,

shurikens or by firing your pistol. Once

Sega has packed Shinobi's numerous
name screens with enough action and

During the past year, 1 have reviewed
many fighting games. Because of its

E

Poor.

You're given the option ofconstruct

This program lias «nne problems.
There arc better on the market

ing a semi- or full-custom tank. The
semi-custom is the easiest, as the pro
gram takes care of most of the essentials

Failure.

of tank building, and you simply select

Many problems; should be

a chassis, weapons and electronic good
ies and enter a few basic lines of Al
terminology. Full-custom tanks, on the

Other hand, are best approached only »

SOFTWARE
after you're comfortable with (he pro

GALLERY

Omega is sure to change the way you

gram, for they're painstakingly fabri
cated from the ground up.
The selection process is straight

think ol wargames and the construction
set type of program. The bottom line

through

of effort you put into it will directly

forward. Choices are accomplished
pull-down

windows,

all

of

which are layered in an arrangement

is that Omega puts the power of crea

sive array of statistics the

influence the satisfaction you receive.

tracks.
Omni-Play Basketball breaks new
ground lor sports simulations: It's de

Believe me, the first time your fullCUStom tank blows the sprockets oil an
enemy, you'll be poring over the pro

is good enough, you can earn more

devious tricks. (Origin.

credits by defeating other cybcrtanks.

Road, Londonderry, NH 03053. C.-64I

Besides building your tank, you must

gramming tutorials, looking for more
136-B

Harvey

$49.95.)

also give it the smarts to survive. This

—John Ryan

BILOXI, MS

Omni-Play Basketball— A-

Oti-Screen Sports
Action Is Yours!
Have you ever dreamed of owning a

sports franchise? With Omni-Pby Basketball. you assume the roles of owner,
coach and. to a degree, the players on
a team.

Your mission in dm (.'go — should you decide to
accept it—is to build a deadly cybertank.

depends on how firmly you grasp the
mechanics of Omega's Al language,
This language is much simpler than

Basic and is extremely intuitive and

logical. Programmers will immediately
recognize the use of labels, indented
structure, branch commands and ifthen testing.

When your tank is complete, you're
ready for battle. You can wage war

against pre-built tanks on disk or
against tanks built by you or others.

There are three battle areas included
on the disk, and if you tire of the
scenery,

you

can

construct

new

war-

As owner, yon decide when to send
your players to training tamp, who to
drafi and who to trade or cut. As coach,
you call the offensive and defensive sig

changes the original game's perspective
and provides slightly more control over

the players' actions. This time you see
the game as though you were silling
low in the bleachers al mid-court.
The graphics and color of this module
lack the realism of the original view, but,
on the plus side, Side-View gives the

user direct control of bis team's center,
along with a new and interesting halftime show.

The College League module i hanges
the strategic, rather than the visual, as
pects of the original Onmi-Play. Instead
of professional teams, you can coach the

college teams that played in the 19S9

Whether you enjoy scrutinizing statis
i oaching it on the hardwood, Omni-Play
Basketball should satisfy you. Although

Portraying a player, however, isn't
quite as enjoyable. Most computer
spoils simulations lei the user totally

control

a

player's

movement.

U'ilh

its limited player control may frustrate
some, ii's nevertheless an excellent pro
gram thai breaks new ground with its
module setup. (SiNJrfTTnw, 3187-0 Air
way Aw., Costti MM, CA 92626, C-6-t/
$3-1.95; modules $19.95.)

Omni-1'lav, you can pass, shoot, block

—SCO'lT WAS8F.R

shots and jump for rebounds, but you

can't rely on deft joystick jockeying to
fake another player out of his sneakers.
Distinguishing which player you're

the player closest to the ball, but anyone
who has played basketball knows how

Otherwise, however, the graphics are

Wilkes-Barre, pa

Total Eclipse

B

Seek the Shrine
And Evade the Eclipse
In ancient Egypt, Hahmid [II, a high

priest of the sun god, Ra, placed a curse

excellent. The players are sharp and
Well-defined, and the background is

on the shrine of Ra: that any object

movement of the ball and players quite

would be destroyed. In two hours, a

realistic Animation is smooth, with the

coming between the shrine and the sun

lifelike.

total eclipse is due over the Nile della.

Particularly impressive are the prtgamc and halftime shows, where an

pare yourself for a lot of disk flipping,

nouncers Nick and Bob are shown in a

chine, but I would've liked a second

expressions to the detail on the court
below, you'd swear you're watching llie

drive or RAM expansion unii option.

league disk to be loaded first.
Loading in the Side-View module

ilieir

there's a loose ball or rebound.

I realise a game of this magnitude must
be disk-intensive to fit on a 64K ma

first two modules released are SideYiew and College League. Hoth require
the original Omni-Play Basketball SBA

performance level and avoid injuries.
Smart substituting keeps key players
from fouling out of a game.

need to stay fresh to maintain

tight things gel, particularly when

Omega is too disk-intensive. Moreover,
the disk loads are slow, and the program
refuses to recognize a second drive. Pre

like perspective or difficulty level. The

tics, building a team from scraich or

downs.
While the graphics are not excep

My only serious complaint is that

the original product can change aspects

NCAA Division I Championship.

by holding full-blown cyhertank show

ega doesn't have to rely on sound.

signed so that module enhancement of

decisions throughout a game. Older
players may be more skilled, but [bey

Controlling is a little difficult, It's always

tional, they are effective. The sound,
too, is very bask, but, fortunately, Om

program

nals for your team, as well as make

grounds. Competition against others is
Omega's tour-de-force, for you can do

battle by simply swapping d;ila disks or

coach will also make use ol'lhe impres

tion fully in your hands. The amount

thai is highly effective.
A new player begins with 101)0 points,
which are used 10 purchase various cy-

bertank components. If your machine

These shows provide valuable siatistics and strategic tips a coach can em
ploy to defeat the opposition. A gnud

television booth. From their facial

real thing.

Unless you can lind the shrine and de

stroy it before the eclipse is complete,
the Moon will disappear from the sky
forever, and its destruction will have

devastating consequences for the Earth.

This is ibe premise for Total Eclipse,

a 3-D graphics adventure. Using ihei
FKBRL'AKV 1990 ■
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SOFTWARE

GALLERY

despite these problems, interaction with
the game's three-dimensional world can

draw you into the story in ways even a
beautifully photographed film cannot.

I'lJII

(Spotlight Software; distributed In Cint*

ttuif-it*h1

manure, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., West-

take Village, CA 91362. C-64/$29.95.)

n.st.

.

Search for the Titanic

B

Status

Cr*t*:

\'vr

are Important In Total Eclipse.

same Freescape system ofgraphics mod*
cling as Space Station Oblivion and
Dark Side, the joystick or keyboard is
employed to move forward and back

ward or turn right or left. The first-per

son view changes appropriately as you
move. Tlie distance you move and the1

angle of your turns can be adjusted to

fat ilitate both rapid movemem through

open areas and precise maneuvering in

tight spots. When you're in Attack mode,

you can move an aiming crosshair-

mound the screen, while your position

and view remain stationary.
You begin the game with a pistol, an

unlimited supply of bullets, a wristwatch, a water bottle and a compass.

These last three items are displayed al

the bottom of the screen to indicate the

amount of time remaining before the
eclipse, the amount of water you have

left, and your heading. In addition, a
beating heart show.s your current state

of health.

Exploring the Deep Seas
Prior to setting off in search of the
"wreck hunter." Otherwise, you'll never

obtain the funding necessary to get a

Titanic expedition off the ground—or,
in this case, over the- water.
This game includes over 47 ports of
call and 75 wrecks to explore, Plan to
make 10 to 15 dives on different wrecks

before you attempt the Titanic Pre

paratory expeditions include renting or

purchasing a boat, hiring a crew, buying
supplies and selecting a port of call.

Financing your first few expeditions

can be a nightmare in futility, because
you must depend on agency grants. As
you become proficient at diving on

wrecks, however, acquiring money fin-

bolder undertakings becomes easier.
With monetary resources, you can hire

a crew and purchase more powerful

equipment and the supplies necessary
for a round trip.

Once you arrive in the genera! loca

tion of a wreck, you have to rely on
specialized high-tech equipment like

your way through a labyrinth of rooms.

weather radar, sonar, suction tubes,
magnetometers, bathyspheres and
minisubs to do most of the dirty work

Many rooms are locked, and you can

enter them only if you have an ankh.

Ankhs can be found in various rooms

in the pyramid, as can treasure chests
and water troughs and pools to replen
ish your water supply.
Although your pistol is sometimes
used to defend against dart-shooting

mummies, its more often employed to
activate switches. You tan open treasure-

chests, blocked doorways and mummy
cases simply by shooting ai them. It's

also possible, however, to destroy es

sential structures by Bring carelessly, so

don'l shoot indiscriminately at every
thing you see.

Total Eclipse isn't without faults. For
instance, the graphics of your sur

roundings, while colorful, are blocky
and lacking in detail, and the animation

is, at limes, painfully slow. However,
10
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Careful planning of your expeditions is a Cop
priority In Search for Che Titanic.

most famous wreck in history, you must

first gain the reputation ofbeing an able

The shrine is in the top of a huge

pyramid, bul to reach it, you must find

Djy-

■ 1 -ll ll !■■!!
D
.'■hi .■■.!
1 -1 ii 1 h -r
Vull (JIIMIMI

Stay Dry While
Tracking timn, resource!, bearing and health

!

1

'-.'..

—bob guerra

ft

E

Per son Ml

ft

Charlestown, ma

P=rT

n,......

for you. Ofcourse, if you can't yet afford
such equipment, divers will either make

or break your efforts to become a fa
mous wreck hunter.

Navigating is accomplished by match

ing up a set ofX and Y coordinates to

those of the predetermined wreck sites
in the documentation. Once you're
close to a wreck she, you enter Explo
ration mode and begin the tedious task
of searching for the sunken vessel.
I here are various graphics screens

used to work a wreck sight: diving,

sonar, camera platform and piloting
screens. As you slowly map out the

ocean floor, you may eventually happen
upon the wreck and, depending on how
much effort you want to expend, even
come across valuable artifacts. Discov

ering wrecks and artifacts increases

your reputation points. Once you've

amassed enough of these points, you
can attempt a dive on the Titanic.

Search for the Titanic is by no means
a graphics extravaganza or white-

kmukled adventure—but it wasn't
meant to be. Strategy, planning and luck

all play a pan. and tile graphics do a
nice joii of conveying critical informa
tion in an easy-to-grasp manner. More

over, a graphics disk included with the

program contains digitized pictures of
the actual Titanic site. (Since the pro
gram occupies two disks, plan to do a
lot of swapping.) The manual is thought
fully laid out and well written.
In any case, Search for the Titanic

does a good job of conveying a feel for

the frustrations and excitement of un
derwater exploration. The program
stresses the need for careful planning

and resource conservation. Believe me,

searching miles of empty ocean can be

exasperating and even boring, hut once
you find your first sunken galleon, I'll

bet that you'll be sailing back to port
with another expedition in mind! (Intraenrp,

hie,

1-1160 SW 139th

Court,

Miami, FL 33186. C-64IS29.95.)
—John Ryan

'Biloxi. MS

Storm Across Europe

A

At last, the war game I've been hoping
for—one with snappy and effective

graphics and a simple interface that

doesn't have me digging through the
manual every few turns.

SAE is a full-scale, joystick-controlled,

WW 11 battle simulation that follows the
conflict in Europe from 1939 to H)45. It
lets you re-create the entire war on col
orful, detailed maps. It plays extremely
FdSt compared to other war games, and
many of the historical scenarios can be

Completed in a single sitting. *■

CMD

CMD

Taking your 64 and
128 into the 1990's

HardDrives
Four modes of operation: 1541,1571,1581 emulation modes for

compatibility and Native mode with up to 16 Mb partitions.
Built-in *GEOS™ and 'CP/M™ compatibility.
Standard capacities of 20,40 and 100 Megabytes with custom
capacities in excess of 200 Megabytes.
Serial bus interface supports Standard Serial as well as
high-performance Fast Serial and JiffyDOS protocols.
31/2" SCSI technology allows lor quiet, cool reliable operation

In a compact case about the same size as a 1581 drive.
Can be Interfaced with Amiga, IBM • compatible and Macintosh
computers, allowing you to take It with you when you upgrade.
Built-in real time clock for time and date stamping of files.
Our goal was to design a reasonably priced drive which was easy lo

previously thought of as impossible in any disk drive has become

use, and we've done just that. We challenge you to compare our 11D

reality. Features such as the SWAP function allow you to operate

series toany other harddrives ever available/or the64 and 128. CMD

software which only recognizes a specific device. The built-in

IID hard drives utilize the latest hardware technology and operate

SCSI controller allows expansion of your system to over 4 Giga

using the most innovative disk operating system ever made available

bytes ofstorage, as well as allowing coimection to other types of

Io64andl28 owners. CMD engineers were inspired lo creaie a hard

computers. So while other companies arc willing to let your 64 or

drive which overcomes the problems inherent in earlier designs. As

128 become obsolete, CMD is taking your 64 and I2S into the Ws.

a result, the evolution of new features and a level of compaiabllity

CMD IID Hard Drives are available now, order yours today !
• CEOS is a TratStnvrt tfBi-ktliy Saflwcki ■ CfHI 11 a TraJtimrk of Digital HnranA

HD-20 $599.95 • HD-40 $799.95 • HD-100 $1299.95
• Built-in two drive file copier. Copy PRG,
SEO, REL and UER files between two drives of
any type or lo and Irom REU's. Great lor quick
backups and moving programs and files betwoon 1541,1571 & 1581 drives and REU's.

• REU support. The JilfyDOS commands
now full/ support Commodore lil-Us (RAM
Expansion Units) running under RAMDOS.

Access your REU just like a disk drive wilnoul

having to toad special wedge utilities.

• Enhanced text screen dump. Automatic
screen mode recognition and printing of up
percase/graphics S lowercase characters.

• RedoJinahle 64-mode function keys.
Allows you lo easily redefine ihofunction keys
to suit your specific needs.

JjffxBSS Version 6.0

The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System
■ UHfa-fas! muni-line serial technology. EnAlesJiflyDOS to ouparform Cannes.
Burst ROMs. Turbo ROMs, and Paralie! Syaems -withoui any of the dsadvamages
■ Speeds up all disk operations. Load, Save. Formal, Scraich, Validate, access
PRG. SEO. REL, USR S direct-access tiles up 1015 limes faatsr!
■ 100% Compatible - or your money bach. Guaranteed lo woik with all your
hardware and Eodwjro, including copy-pioiecied Commercial programs.
■ Uses no poriaor extra cabling. The JitlyOOS ROMs upgrade your computer and
drivers) internally lor maiimum speed and compatbilrry.
■ Easy Installation. Noexpflrience or specaltoois required lor moasplems

■ Supports C64,61C,SXG4, Ci!B, C12BO, 1541,154IC, 1541-fl, 1571.15811 more
■ Can be eompletoly switched out. I! ever necessary, Die Hip ota switch relurns you
to a 100% slock configuration - wrthoil reselling c-r powering *wn
■ Built-in DOS Wodgo. Plus 1 ? additional commands and convenience features,

■ Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives

and RAMLink. Enhances ttto performance
of CMD's new line of integraied C64/C128

products.
■1581 support. Copy programs and files,
from 1541 and 1571 drives 10 any partition on
your 1581. Select paniiions easity withjusia

few keystrokes.
• Quick printer output togrjlt!. A ymplo 3key command switches outpul from screen to
printer and back with ease. Eliminates having

lo type the complicated OPEN4,4:CMD4 and
PRINT#4:CLOSE4 command sequences.

• Adjustable sector Interleave. Enables
you lo increase disk-access performance even
with hard-to-speedup software.

kincluding lite copier, screen dump, directory menu, and single*ey baii'iaw.'scialcli..

Hard Drive Ordurlna Information

Jiiiyuus. uraering iniormauon

Mara UriVe Uraering miormaiion

c.S4SX-64systems«9.95;Ci2BC12BDsystems(69.95;A«hridflV«RO«»t».9S

ground. Other meihods available -call lor details. Please allow2 iq.4

flddS4aishWn.ft3r(Bllg|HnliWid1Jsa.OOteC.OD..APO.FPO.Al{,Hl,Pfl»ft«od». SiOMMdHorahaovBsascrdiis. Ptf

Shipping details. Pricing Sub|CG! to change without notice.

cil a mraa la mcflnlamaltn Veracn 50 wnaipliawcailwupgcManlamatoi.

Add $25.00 (or Shipping and handling per dnvo. All orders shjpped UH5

weeks for delivery. US prices quoied. Foreign orders call for pnang and

p|Mse

i( corapUiEr|w/serial number) and diivo(s) when ordering.

lesfer,'5z'_iits.i\aui \'SVX COD. Chan. Kfcw,Crd». Uw2iwd<s[wpsswalci!ecfe U.a*Oes«r«hg™ii*.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. 50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028
Phone: 413-525-0023

FAX: 413-525-0147

Cirda 166 on Rsadei Service card.

SOFTWARE
A combination of three human or

computer-controlled players is sup

ported as Allied, Axis or Russian forces.
Key aspects can be randomized so that
na two games will ever be alike.

The hierarchy of available menus is

extensive and comprehensive. You can

access options to transfer industrial
points 10 an allied nation, effect staff
changes, create ami remove armies,
i heck on the demographics, and so on.
SAE's documentation is weighty, bm
its logical and ordered layout lets you
begin play immediately.

GALLERY

woefully inaccurate, and with the doc

umentation, which is only slightly bet
ter. Despite what you read, there are

no vicious dogs on the prowl and no
uumchucks to increase your firepower.
Nevertheless, Bad Dudes is more fun

than most games of tbi.s sort. Rescuing
a real President may be a pipe dream,

but a computer "Bad Dude" has a good

chance of coming home a hero. (Data

East USA, Inc., 470 Needles Drive, San
Jose, CA 95112. C-64/S29.95.)

— LKN 1'OGGIALI

Intermediate and advanced war

gamers will certainly find SAE refresh
ing and may loath revelling lo the "Id
style nf play aftfiF booting up tlii* gem.
Beginning war gamers will still have to
put up with the required learning
Curve, but I think that with a little time

and effort, they'll find SAE the very best
this genre has to offer. (Strategic Simu
lations, Inc.; diitrilmied by Electronic Arts,
IN20 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA
9440-1. C-64/S39.95.)

Skate Crazy

B

Bad Dudes

B+

This program should really be Called
"Bad Dude," since there is no twoplayer option. In an effort to retain
quality graphics and animation, the de

areas, over 91) spells and more than 200
objects. Players are free to follow their
own paths and avoid difficult puzzles

until more experience is gained.
On

the

negative side,

Might

and

Magic II has a few irritating technical
problems, one being the implementa
tion ol its graphics viewing area. You
can sec an area three squares wide and

four deep, but beyond that you see only
open air and clouds, even if buildings
are there!

The combat sequences are well done.
However, if you choose an option other

Slums and speed can win you the
coveted championship in (his rollerskating competition. Swaying the

judges in your favor rests on your ability
to jump over obstacles, land safely, per

than fighting, you're faced with multiplechoice menus asking what you want to
use from your inventory—but there's no
list! If you don't remember what you
have, you must retreat and take a look.

form turns and skate backward.
During most of the game, your view

you're investigating an area and have

is of the "rink." a parking lot complete

no clue that an object exists on a certain

with gales (to pass Lhrough), tin cans (to
—John Ryan

new classes of warriors—barbarians and
ninjas—have also been added.
This game boasts (ill different map

knock down), odd junk (to leap over),
and so on. There are also potholes, oil,
glass and sand to avoid.
Skate Crazy's graphics offer a lively

display of various scenes, with frills
ranging from gangs to giant rats, and
you can change between games (Car

Park challenge and Championship

Course) without losing the level you had

Also, there are many times when

square until you actually land there.

Aside from these problems, if you're

a dyed-in-the-wool Rl'tl fan, Might and
Magic 11 will give you hours of comput

ing fun. (New World Computing; distrihited
by ElectronicArts, ! 820 Gateway Drive, San
Mateo, CA 9H04. C-64/S39.95.)

—art Lewis Kimball

signers chose to forgo the Cooperative
mode. That drawback aside, ibis street-

previously achieved.
Performing as a daredevil and gliding
about on a pair of slick skates is fun and
different from my usual run of software

Indiana Jones and
The Last Crusade

compared.
You're pitted against an odd aSSOrt-

activities. Unfortunately, in pans of the

inein ol thugs,including ninjas, ihefire-

game where I have to waggle my joy-

and the Last Crusade is an interesting
example of a rlimb-and-run arcade

slick back and forth to increase speed,

game. Unforiunately. however, it suf

my direction tends to alter. Still, I goi
the bang of things alter a while.
Playing this game lets me experience
a new form of software motion staged
in a familiar arcade setting. (Virgin Mastertronic, 18001 Cowan St., Irvine, CA
92714. C-64/S9.99.)

fers from a number of shortcomings,

fighting contest is better than Double
Dragon, a game with which it's often

breathlng Karnov, a padded attacker
sporting deadly spikes, a killer who can
duplicate himself in the heat of battle,
ana a host of others. Their boss, the
Dragon Ninja, is holding the President

captive in his hideout. Your mission en
tails kicking, punching and stabbing
your way to save the President and de
feat (he crime lord once and for all.
You !>egin with five lives, and since
your character must be hit IS times in
order to lose one life, you can stay alive
for quite some lime. However, time is
another enemy. You're allowed four

minutes to complete a screen, If you
don't, the game is over, regardless of
how many lives you have left.
Controlling your character is an easy
mailer. Simple joystick commands
make him walk, crouch and jump 10

the upper or lower levels.
My major complaint with Bad Dudes

has to do with the written description
on the back of the packaging, which is
32
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Might and Magic II

C+

A sequel to a popular game is always
a risky proposition. It must not only

E

The C-64 version of Indiana Jones

For instance, the sound is generally
lackluster, and much more of the screen
could have been used to display the
program's action. Also, largely due to
its relatively slow pace, the game just
doesn't succeed in re-creating the mov

ie's excitement.
In addition, there is a more serious
defect in the program: it causes the disk
drive motor to run without stopping
throughout a game. [Editor's note: A
spokesperson from LucasfUm confirmed that

live up to the standards of I lie original,
hut also include some improvements.

tin1 drive motor on their C-64 system also
continued running after tin: program had
loaded, ami they have no version that shuts

sequel are mixed. On the plus side, a

could burn out the motor, extended

The results of the Might ami Magic

handy new featvire is auto mapping,
which draws a map of, and lets you
access, every area you visit.

Also new is the ability to include non-

player hirelings, who can join your
party and increase its strength. Two

the mator off,'] Since this constant activity
play of Indiana Jones and the Last Cru

sade is definitely not recommended.
(Luai.\filin; distributed In Electronic /Irt.5,

1820 Gateum Drive, 'San Mateo, CA

94-104. C-64/S29.95.)

—Walt Latochai

ATTENTION
USERS:
WAIT IS
OVER.

nearly as fast and flexible as the power
house Mac's, ST's, Amlgas and I'C's:'

For everyone who's ever waited a tad too Ions
for a GEOS screen to redraw itself or an appli

—Computer Shopper

cation to load, congratulations. The wait is over.
Your chips have come in.
The GEORAM expansion board —for both

So if you'd like to delete the delay, call us

toll free'at 1-800-888-0848 and order your

64's and 128's—is here.

GEORAM caid today. You'll discover the
difference in no time.

MORE MEMORY, LESS WAITING.

■'It's the same GEOS, but unless you

Developed exclusively for GKOS-equipped

experience RAM expansion, you can't

Commodores, these babies pack an unl>e)ievable 512K of extra memory, which propels

imagine the transformation..,Some

operations run a few seconds quicker,
others (such as deskTop utilities) seem to

GEOS into light speed productivity. Accesso
ries pop up in an instant. Screens redraw in a
wink. And applications scream out in a frenzy
as you whip them along with your mouse or

disk was accessed run at the speed of

joystick.

light..."

"An additional 5I2K of memory... is

a really impressive upgrade...The use
fulness of this becomes evident when

using GEOS, its it can practically elim

inate the... disk access you normally
encounter."
—Run Magazine
Hard to believe? Believe it. GEORAM's disk
transfer rate is literally 35 times faster than the
1541, 1571 or 1581 disk drive. Which has the
industry chattering almost as much as when

GEOS first arrived on the scene:

I'retty heady stuff. But every word (if it's

true. Because GEORAM stores everything
electronically. Which means your Commodore
doesn't waste time Spinning magnetic disks
searching for data.

That not only increases your machine's per

formance. It also increases yours. Because the
time you used to Spend waiting is being put to
better use drawing, writing or doing any of the

thousands of things you're using GEOS for.

"RAM expanded C-series machines...

"The difference between operat

you'll never go back lo magnetic media!'

—Computer Shopper

The GEORAM Expansion Card. It may have
been a long time coming, bill it's definitely
been worth the wait.
Not available in retail stores!

No external power supply needed!
Mill unlcia: Semi run■', *Wn^s. my. slali', zip aml|jhi»n

uumtjcr aJon^ willi dwA til UKatey ihtIit It* $!24.y5 jdua M.I'.'i

inrpifttiHt^Hlli^iinllirv. made pay^ife lo Lfejfcdcy Bufluflnka (Uri
ml Mid cashl Iik lk'[k-kyS<&™»"k* hWsllmmt CoiUt. K^l

Sk-llit« UW.T IIim. EH**. C! Wlta VD1
Alt**- v*m lo liur w.vkaltj t

running under the GEOS kernel—are

ing... on a 640K machine instead of n
128K machine could be compared to

flying a jet and walking. Tasks that

—Commodore Magazine

appear before you select (hem... My
RAM expander is the most cost-effective
purchase I've ever made. Try one, and

would normally cause a delay while the

|1 Berkeley

Softworks

The brightest minds are working with Berkeley.
13B on Pemci Sorvce cato

C\ SHCL

GEORAM
1-800-888-0848
extension 1743

Mail RUN
Readers describe unusual applications, voice concerns
and ask for Label Base enhancements.

Methinks Thou Dost
Protest Enough!
I'm writing in reaction to the general

They may drive the once faithful into

the welcoming arms of their competi
tors! Having accumulated a substantial

word processors to hit the market, Easy
Script. When asked why the paper
hadn't upgraded to a more modern

program library, I cannot conceive of

processor, publisher John Chitds simply

tone of the mote current issues oiliUN.
I note ,i slight anger toward software

junking them fora different computer

said, "It hasn't been necessary."

companies for their general abandon

backup in case some catastrophe wipes

ment of Commodore 8-bit machines in

out my C-128.

anything other than game software.

Videomax Industries {fO Box 905,
lingerie, OR 97440) has been devel

oping productivity software for the
C-64 and C-128 for many years. At one

point we also abandoned 64/128 sup
port, but the volume of protest mail we
received convinced us to resume soft

ware support.

—johnmichael monteith

President
Videomax Industries
Technology at Hand
Every once in a while a bree/.e comes

along and breathes new life into a stag
nating world. Editor-in-Chief Dennis

Brissoa's editorial (RUNning Rumina
tions, October 1989) was one of those
zephyrs.

Software development, other than
games, has stagnated to three subjects:
word processors, Spreadsheet! and da

system. I even bought a C-128D for

—George j. Clark
Pointe Claire, Que., Canada

Unusual Applications Redux
In response to your call for unusual

applications ("Sculptor, Lawyer, Editor-

in-Chief," RUN, August 1989), 1 use my
C-fv! every day in my work a.s a freelance
technical translator of German to Eng
lish. German documents arrive by mail
or by modem to my MCI Mailbox, and I

send them back in English. I type the En

glish version on screen as I'm reading the
German document. I proofread short
documents directly. For longer docu
ments, I run it through an 85,000-word
spelling checker.

If delivery is to be via modem, I type

my invoice directly at the bottom of the
document and transmit it to the cus
tomer's MCI Mailbox with a Commo

necessary hardcopies are printed out

on a Commodore DPS-1101 daisywheel
printer.

comes to animation. Speech synthesis

help them figure out how to run Word

The technology is at hand; the lime

is right. The rest is up to what the mind
can conceive. Don't forget, many of the
greatest inventions came right out of
home workshops.

—James w. pate

Oakland, CA

Updating 64/128 Users
I, too, agree with reader John D.

Miller (Mail RUN, "In Commodore We
Trust?", October 1989) (hat Commo
dore is determined to have all G4 and
!'28 users update to Amiga computers.
24
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The Nature of the beast
I think the game reviews in Software
Gallery are great; they help me to make
the right choices. However, by the time
the review comes out, the game has

been in the stores a few months. Why
can't a review get published in or right
after the month that the game hits the

retail stores?
—Chris Madison
Glendale, NY
Unfortunately, not only must we work

three tti four months ahead of publication
dates, but it takes timefor software developers
to send its their program, which must then

be forwarded to our reviewers, who in turn
need a few-weeks to get copy back to us. Such
i% the nature of the publishing beast.
—Editors

dore 1670 modem at 1200 baud. Any

tabases. There is still ;i virtually un
tapped area in computer interfacing,
which lets the computer control and
monitor the household in many ways.
Graphics is still wide open when it
and recognition has been dropped.

—Norman Morrison
Oxford, AL

In the meantime, my two part-time
typists have Leading Edge and Apple
IIGS computers. I'm sorry, but I can't

Perfect or anything else. They will have
to buy 500-page books on the subject
or take courses. I'm too busy earning
money wth my C-64 to delve into the

mysteries of their machines.

Label Base Enhancements
In the August 1989 RUN, Label Base
works fine but I'd like to add another
line to the address label. How might I
do this?

—Gary E. Wigley

FORT Worth, TX

For a routine that does this and more, see

the Magic trick on page 6 of this issue.
— Editors ■

—Chester E. Claff

Brockton, MA

Tive years ago, the local newspaper

decided to upgrade from typewriters.

Their computer of choice was the
C-64—five of them. Today, the text of
the Oxford (Alabama) Suit (circulation

39,000) is composed entirely with the

64 and. believe ii or not, one of the firsl

A Call to Readers
This page is your Stage, so stand up and
say afew wards. Extend praise, air grievances
or offer hands-on atlvice and information.

Send your letters to Mail RUN, SO Elm
St., Peterborough, Nil 03458. Each letter

must include the writer's name and complete
address. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

for style, clarity and space.

THE "GREAT DEAL " CATALOG

'SMMAffK

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-729-9000

INTERNATIONAL. tNC

PACKARD BELLS:

PACKMATE 286 COMPUTER WITH VGA COLOR MONITOR

/ira Rrvw up listening to u\. It slill does.

Computing is FAST and easy with the 30 MB hard drive power of this
i Packard Bell 286 Computer and VGA Color Monitor. An 80286 micropro-

' cessor, 2 disk drives and high resolution VGA color monitor make this
computer a must-ideal for desktop publishing!
■ 80285 microprocessor (opgralGS al 12 MHz). • One 3-1/2" 1.44 MB (loppy drive.
■ Ore 5-1M" 1.33 MB (loppy drive. ■ 30 M8 hard drive ■ 1 MB RAM on

motherboard: expandable lo 3 MB, • Includes VGA 14" color monitor 8 VGA cart)
■ High ras. monitor: 480 * 600, 8 256 colors. ■ IBM compatible. ■ AT compatible.
■ 8 expansion slots. ■ Dual FDD/HDD conlroller. • 2 half height drive cavities exposed.
• l hall height drive cavity enclosed. ■ 2 serial ports. ■ 1 parallel port.
■ System configuration in CMOS with battery back-up.

• Included software; MS DOS 3.3 S GW BASIC. ■ 145W Universal powar supply.
• Sockol lor 80287 coprocessor on motherboard. - Zero wail state.
■One Year Warranty! ■ Factory New! Factory Perfect!

JmTE FAX-PHONE-COPIER
\VISION

$3,449.00

i ■;.''.'.<; i :i:-,:~-l

*1499

Hem No. B-1759-132142

nsurcd ShipHand ■ S39 00

LASER PRINTER
■ Personal, corrrjact pago printer. 16V lootpnnl.
■ Resident emulation: HP LaserJet Plus.
• 640 KB system RAM eipandable lo 4 6 MB.

* 9600 bps iransmission speed w

automatic fallback.
■ 5 page auto document feeder.

• T*o Top mounted hoppers.

■ Coded 100 number spoed-dial-

. Printing soeod. letter 5.3 pagHS per minute;
lug.il 4.5 pages per minmo.
• Graphics capable. ■ 300 ■ 300 dpi evolution

- Super fasi transmission r.poetf ol
15 seconds purpago.

- Worldwide compatibility with all G3 taxes.
- Mutli function telephone

Manufacturer's
Suggested Retail:

■ LED heaoveloclro-fihotography printing

Auta-reduii.

■ Three IC car d slots lor eitra tones &

speahgr monitor, hands Tree dialing.

■ Manual, automatic & dulay answur \n$ modes.

Manufacturer's

* External telephone jack for remain answering.

Suggested Retail:

■ Desktop copier function.

S1.184.95

■ 32diaracter LCD of timo, date, and serves as a promptet-

* Transmission I,D- pnnlj your name, number, dale

*599

and time on each page sent.

■ Transmission delay for fating documents alter hours.

Item No B-I759-132OBJ

Insured Ship'Hnnd. II? 00

■One VcarWarrenly! 90 Day Labor.

TURBOSPORT 386 PORTABLE LAPTOP]
COMPUTER

emulations—o*or tOOavail.iDIo
■ Con Ironies interlace.
■RS232C interface.

■ Tnree Resident fonts included:
Couner 10, Portrait & Landscape.

■ Dim.: 6.7" ■ 16" X 15.T. • Wt.. ■" lbs
■ Full Warranty—15 daya on sight.

Retail

$999

$2,555.00

]0-l'2 mo. through authorized
service cenior,

Horn No

■ Fnclory Now & Pertect!

B-17S3 131805

Insurml Ship'M.ind. 169.00 I

M8 HIGH RESOLUTION MOUSE

LOGITECH IW/PAINTSHOW

■ High resolution: 200 o"ots per inch.
■ 100% Microsoft Serial Mouse compatible,

■ 803B6 32 bit processor. !2'6 MH; (switcnablel.

luliy supports M'crcsott windows

■ Includes Pa.ni shQwp,-iinl program
■ Includes drivers and menu software lor popular

■ 40 MB (2Sms) hard drive.
■ One 3.5' t A MB (loppy Oisk dnve

■100%IBMcompaliljlu

Mfg. Sugg.

-2MBRAM.

applications including DOS. Framswork,

Symphony. SuporCalc 3/4,Word Parted, Wordstar |

■ "Page-While" lluoroscent backfil LCD display.

- Zero wait state.

■ Compatible with IBM PC. AT. PS# and
100% compatible systems.
• Includes 9-25 pin adaptor.
■ Exceeds 300 miles in a lifetime
■ Two fully debounced control butlons.

■ Internal Hayes 2400 Baud modem

■ Senal interface device.

10.5' viewing area. ■ MS-DOS 3 21 included
■ Supports- MS OS/2 version 1.0. Xonn. S
also Microsoft Windows/3SS snvlronmenls.
■ Socket tor B0387 numeric coprocessor.

1 Serial and parallel printer ports.

■ 61 flexible cable.

• Resolulion: 640 1400 pixels.

■ UL approved FCC class B
■ Color: Lighi Gray.

■ 79key lull lunction dolactinble koyhoard.

■ Dim.. VH X 3 7"

■ Real lime clock and calendar.

Compare At:
$59.00

mmmnm

■tHfiFJiia

■ -Fast" charge NiCad bntloiy pack included.
■ Weight: 2.9 oi.
(w/o uible).

■ AC adapter. ■ Dim.- 13 25*Wk 14.75"D <4.75"H,
■Weight: 14.7lbs. ■ OnoVoorWorronly!
■ Factory Now L Perfect!

IIBmfJO.B-1759-1285aS

■3 Voor Warranty I

Insured Ship-Hand.: SI 9 00

FOR FASTEST SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

MaslerCard

CALL TOLL FREE

Item No. B-1759-126989
Insured Ship1 Hand S5 00

PRICE

ITEM0

1-800-729-9000
CUSTOMER SERVICE: l-6rr-366-4W0

NAME

DLLIV1HYTO4BUS

ADDRESS.
CITY

ST.

Un*

ZIP.

your operator So
DehviMy S&i

PHONE

in MN add 6% Sales Tai
Total S;H.'I
GRAND TOT*L

□ Check/Money Order DVISA
□ MaslerCard

SUBTOTAL

RUSH DELIVERIES

□ Discover

SIGNATURE.

B-I7S9

EXP. DATE.

CARD NO.

Send To: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 6707 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 55430
Ciide 48 oo fteaaet Servce card

Online,
In Touch,
Out of Sight
Tune in and turn on to telecomputing to bring people,
events and numerous services into your home.

Tilers, probably more often than other peo
ple, keep an eye on their mailbox. These
receptacles are our houses of worship, altars
that receive our never-ending correspon
dence and, occasionally, even a paycheck or
two. Of course, Sundays, holidays and geo

graphical distance have always hampered the
U.S. mail service, but now you can coniinn-

oic&te across the country by computer in a
matter of seconds, no matter what day it is.

behind printers as the most coveted computer peripheral. A
modem is your link to the online world, a bridge between

your telephone and the user port at the back of the computer.
It's called a modem because it Modulates the binary infor
mation emitted by your computer into analog signals that

can be sent over ordinary telephone lines. Conversely, it
DKModulates analog signals into binary bit streams that are
understandable to a computer. A modem is not the magic
box many make it out to be; it's more of a translator than

Moreover, while paychecks are still occasional. I can do al!

anything else.
Modems arc categorized by the "baud" rate at which they

my banking and a goodly amount of shopping, follow in
vestments, access immense research facilities, chat with

are the most common. The higher the rate, the faster you

people from all over the world, and even arrange a vaca

tion from the comfort of my home. That's the wonderful
world of telecommunications!

Now, before you stari muttering about stop-bits, protocols

and handshaking, rest assured that a small investment and
a bit of insight—which this article intends lo pi nvide—can
gel you online with little fuss. Your fust two or three forays

may be confusing, but with a litde preparation and a clear

idea of what you want to accomplish, telecommunicating will
become second nature.

send and receive data. Rates of 300, 1200 and 2400 baud

can download (receive) or upload (send) a file, which often
means savings when you're calling long-distance or crawling

around a commercial bulletin board.

The mosi popular Commodore modem is the 1200-baud

lf»7f), which you can purchase from mail-order houses for

beiween $<i() and S75. The older Commodore llifil) is a 300-

baud modem that's been selling for less than $'M) through
many retail and mail-order houses. While the 1660 appears
to be a real value for getting online quickly, I suggest you
buy the 1070 instead, for. as you'll sec later, the lime it saves

on the commercial boards will quickly pay the difference
(usually within ihe first month oi'use!).

Nuts and Bolts
After entertainment and productivity, telecommunicating
is the third most popular application among Commodore

owners, and studies have shown that modems rank just

For the

more adventurous, Supra Corporation (1133

Commercial Way, Albany, OK !)7;S'Jl) manufactures a Com
modore-specific 2400-baud modem ($219 retail) thai will

By JOHN RYAN
II.I.USTRAIKI) BY TROY THOMAS
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turbo-charge your online time. Although commercial boards
usually charge more for 2400-baud access, you'll still realize

grams. Most computer bulletin boards and commercial in

patty Commodore-compatible modems are available, as well.
Inquire at your local computer store or user group,

programs tan be had for the price of a telephone call (free
if local) and for ibe few cents a minute it may cosi to access

savings, especially when calling long-distant e. Other third-

The 1670 offers many of the features thai make telecom-

municating easier, including autodial and autoanswer, rotary
and pulse dialing, and an audible speaker. Any modem you
purchase, regardless of make or model, should offer these
now-standard features.

Of Terminals and Protocols
For all their power, modems are stupid animals on their
own; they need a terminal program to tell them whal to do.
The meaning of "terminal" here is a holdover from the early
days of*computing, when users typed away on "dumb" ter
minals connected to mainframes via serial cables or telephone
lines. These terminals had no CPUs of*their own; they relied

on the host mainframe for computing power. Today, a ter
minal program effectively turns your Commodore into such
a terminal, slaving it to the computer you're calling.

With any good terminal program, you can store a series
(ii telephone numbers in its directory and have them auto
matically dialed. Most also offer automatic redialing and a
capture buffer, usually a 16K-64K area in computer memory

reserved to store text as it appears on-screen. Tliis is handy,

especially for calling long-distance boards. With a buffer you

can capture a whole series of messages, save them to disk,

then log off and lead them at your leisure with just about
any word processor.
Before you send or receive text in your terminal mode,
you must decide on the protocol to U5e. "Prolocol" here
refers to the type of transmission error-checking a terminal
uses to ensure that each block of data sent or received is
error free. There are almost as many protocols as there are

commercial information services, with Punter and Xmodem

being tlie most Common in use with Commodores. Compu
Serve lias its own proprietary protocol called CompuServe
11, which is supported by many popular terminal programs.
Recendy, protocols such as Ymodem, Zmodem, Wxmndem
and Kermit have also increased in usage and familiarity.
Don't worry too much about protocols in the beginning.
Commercial boards and BBSs usually tell which ones they
recognize. While Xmodem is normally the slowest protocol,

it's also one of the most reliable. You may want to stick with
it until you get your online legs under you.
Getting Aboard
Before you rush off and purchase a modem and terminal
program, ask yourselfwhy you want to get online. There are
many possible reasons, one of the most popular being the

online availability of thousands of public domain (PI)) pro

formation services offer huge libraries containing everything
from educational programs to games to utilities. These PD

a commercial service.

Some programs available online are COmmerdal-quaUty

"shareware," where a small
registers you for updates,
future versions. Most of the
and productivity software 1

voluntary fee (usually S5-SIO)
newsletters or more powerful
heavy-duty PD utility, terminal
have are shareware, and they

arc well worth the donation.
People also purchase modems so they can "chat" with oth

ers, whether across town or across the nation. All computers
speak basically the same language—the American Standard
Code for Information Interchange, or ASCII—so Commo
dores can talk to Apples, I BMs or even Cyber 180 mainframes.
As a result, you and a friend can chat by simply dialing the
phone and letting your terminals connect, regardless of your

hardware or software, (See Table 1.) In fact, many terminals

offer a "Chat mode," which splits the monitor screen into two
sections, one lor incoming text, (he other (usually the bottom
two or three lines) where you can type messages without
having them scrambled by what's coming in.
Computer bulletin boards are another popular pastime

for onlincrs. Almost every town has at least one BBS, usually
run by a local user's group or dedicated hobbyist. (See Table
2.) BBSs are not simply message bases. Most oner specialized
conference areas, software libraries, limited electronic mail
(E-mail) capability, and even online games.

Moreover. B BSs are cheap sources of I'll programs, many
of which are uploaded id them by the BBS's system operator
(SYSOP) or members. (See Table 3.) New BBS members are
normally limited lo 30-fiO minutes online, but most boards
grant additional lime whenever you upload a new file to them.
Where do you get these new tiles? From other BBSs or com
mercial services, of course, (You can access HUN\ own BBS,
the RUNuing Board, by calling 603-924-9704.)
The Mega Boards
Commercial BBSs are often referred to as information
services or networks, and you may already be familiar with

some, such as CompuServe, GEnie and Quantuml-ink, sim
ply from reading magazine advertisements. These services
(seeTable-I)arcvast clearinghouses for informal ion, offering

everything from (batting and news to online shopping and

huge soil ware libraries. In return, you may pay a flat monthly
tee and/or an hourly online charge, plus maybe a surcharge

for special features such as stock market ([uotes and news

retrieval.
Most of the services can be accessed with an ordinary
terminal program, and, unless you live in a rural area, you

Table 1. Chatting shorthand.

ACCESSING A CHAT LINE for the first lime (an bean exercise

in confusion. Not only will most people seem to type faster than
you, but they'll seem to enter a !ol of gibberish as well! Sentences
such as "LOL ;)" will run rampant across your screen, and you'll
be into next month's paycheck trying lo figure out whal il all
means.

Well, not to worry, The gibberish is simply codes thai chatters

have invented 10 express common ideas ihat would otherwise
lake several words or sentences. Ete low is a short list of ihc symbols
you'll see most often. Notice the resemblance between the last
ten symbols, when viewed sideways, to various facia! expressions.
AFK Away from keyboard. (Someone's al the door.)
BRB Be right back. (Hold on while 1 put the kids lo bed!)

!8
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TTFN Ta-ia for now. (See you later.)

LOL Laugh °m louii! (Kunny.)
H1YA Hello there!
BAK Back ai keyboard.

;) Wink and it smile.
:) Happy face.
:( Sad fare.
:p Tbngue sticking out.
:• Here's a kiss.

:/ Perplexed'chagrined.
:o Surprised.
:' Tongue in check.
:+ Feeling sick.

>:< Frown ing/angry.
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HUN editors answer questions on Q-Unk.

CompuServe's wide panorama of choices.

can probably save money by calling them through a local
"node," such as Tymnet, Telenet or Redi-Access. These nodes
use packet-switching technology to connect you lo long

electronic shops where you can purchase everything from

transmits only data, not voice.) Some nodes assess you a S3per-hour surcharge during non-prime-time hours (usually
6 PM to 8 AM)—and double that in prime lime—in addition
to the rates charged by the information service yon connect
to. The major services usually supply a list of local access

keep in mind. It's easy to get carried away by ihe novelty of
going online, and it doesn't lake long to run up a 5100

distance numbers as if ihey were local. (Packet switching

numbers and iheir surcharges.

The First and Biggest

'Hie CompuServe information service is ihe largest in the
Country, and has ihe most varied and comprehensive oiferings. It is undoubtedly the news king, whether Tor national,
sporting, business, weather or aviation news. You may even

specify what subjects you're interested in and have the news
waiting for you when you log on.

Although CompuServe's Commodore libraries arc not the
largest around, there are enough files there to keep you busy

for months. (To access them, type GO CBM after logging
on.) CompuServe was the pioneer of online Interactive
games, and its Megawais series, where players battle away

in the farthest reaches of space, are just as popular as ever.
As do many services, CompuServe offers a wide variety of

computer software lo stereos.

Because CompuServe is the largest service, it can be ex

pensive as well, something a novice telegtuner may want to

charge when using CompuServe's premium services.

The Commodore Connection
As the only Commodore-specific service available, Qtian-

tumLink took a novel approach to telecommunications right
from ihe siari. While you negotiate your way around most
boards through a series of numbered menus, Q-I.ink pro

vides a graphlCS-oriented interface specific lo Commodore

computers, llecause of this, you need the special terminal
program supplied by Q-Link.

Among the do/ens of services offered by Q-Link is the new
Club Canbe environment (see RUN, November 1989), by
far the mosi ambitious approach to online chatting in exis

tence. Club members represent themselves with animated
characters ihai they move around a simulated world. Tra

ditional dialling is also available, however, through the R-ople Connection, the most popular area on Q-Link.
Another unique service offered by Q-Link takes advantage
of the Commodore's sound capabilities. Known as ihe Music

Table 2. Some user's groups' BBS numbers.

HERE IS A LIST of OCCtSi numbers lo some BIlSs run by

Commodore user's groups. We'rt sure dial many more exist.
Ijx>k for some in your urea.
ALASKA

NEBRASKA

Greater Omaha Commodore User's Group: 402-292-3B28
NEW YORK
Commodore User's Group of Rochester: 716-621-5908

Anchorage Commodore User's Group: 907-349-7467
PENNSYLVANIA

ARKANSAS

Commodore Comptiler Club of Fort Smith: 501-646-3399

Lower Bucks Users Group: 215-547-7009
SOUTH DAKOTA

CALIFORNIA

Aberdeen Commodore Computer Club: 605-622-38H0

Central Coast Commodore User's Group: 803-934-2216

TENNESSEE

Fresno Commodore User's Group/64UM: 209-226-5313

FLORIDA

Memphis Commodore User's Club: 90S-362-0632

Central Florida Commodore User's Club: 407-291-S730

TEXAS

ILLINOIS
Board Users Syndicate; 312-331-4548
Fox Valley Pel User's Group: 312-888-1112

VIRGINIA

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston Computer Society: 617-227-9246

Tri-State Commodore User's Group: 806-355-3031

peninsula Commodore User's Group; 804-886-0901
RACE +: 703-344-0857
WASHINGTON
Blue Mountain Commodore User's Group: 509-529-5226

MICHIGAN

Kalamazoo Valky Communicators: 616-345-G362
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GEnie can fulfill miny of your wishes.

Part at a conversation on Delphi.

Thi- Club menu an People Li ill!.

Connection, it lets you actually play thousands of music files
while you're online.

Elsewhere on Q-I.ink, you'll find a huge software library
of over 15,0(10 titles, news and entertainment features, Stock-

link and travel services. There's even a RUN magazine area,
where you can download programs from previous issues and
leave messages for tlie RUN editors.
I Dream of GEnie

GEnie, the General Electric Information Service, has
grows from an upstart challenger to CompuServe into a PD

powerhouse. Its Commodore roundtabfe lias the largest

Commodore I'D library of any online service; [lie offerings

are simply staggering! If you cau't find the program you're
looking for here, you probably won't find it at all. Also, like
CompuServe, GEnie oilers one of the besi E-mail facilities

you'll probably find people with much the same passions
around the GEnie lamp!
Plinking on the Keys
American Peoplel.ink (the choice of Plinkers, as they af

fectionately call themselves) is similar lo GEnie in many ways,
including its menu structure. While 1'eopleLink's Commo
dore 8-bit libraries are not quite as active as GEnie's, it is the
preferred board for the Amiga community (and some oi'iliis

is beginning to rub off on 8-bitters!). Peoplelink offers many
online games and entertainment features. It also sports a

very active message base and chat .service, and tends to be

more adult-oriented than other services (and when I say

"adult" I mean "adult"). If you're a lonely hear! or just

looking to socialize, then I'copleLink is the place to meet.

around; it's my favorite lor sending letters or programs.

The Oracle

retrieval, including How Jones News Retrieval and VESTOR,
an electronic slock brokerage service thai lets you track
portfolios and buy or sell stocks and stock options, These
financial services cost extra.

Through its Lockheed Dialog Information Service, you can

The service also offers comprehensive news gathering and

GEnie offers dozens of other interesting services, the most

noteworthy of which are its special-interest roundtables and

interactive flight simulator (complete with animated graph

ics!). Whether you're a writer, scuba diver or would-be ace,

The Delphi information service is a researcher's dream.

gain instant access to over 250 databases covering many
areas. Medical, scientific, professional and news information

is all there for the downloading, in addition to Delphi's
extensive online encyclopedia. If you need facts and figures

for a term paper or article, then Delphi is the place to go.

Of course, you'll find many of the same types of news,

financial, advisory and travel-related services that are offered

Networks Most Frequently Accessed

■ Hi

CompuServe

24%

1%

Delphi

6%

GEnie

1%

PeopleUnk

■ ■■

QuantumLink

39%

■

Other

C■

49%
1

1

1

1

10

20

30

40

Source: mm Editorial Survey, May 1989.

Percentages total more than 100% due to multiple responses.
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on the other boards. Delphi's reference guide is over 450
pages long, so the chances are thai any service you require
from a commercial hoard is available here.

one) and then monitor your lime online. Keep in mind that
each minute costs you money, and it's very easy 10 lose track
of that valuable time. To keep your bills at a minimum, don't

Telecomputing Tips

u]) to $1(5 an hour for prime-time access. Moreover, avoid
downloading files from a national network until you check
your local BBS. Why spend an hour and S10 or $]'2 down
loading what's available free from a local source?
I must admit that my telephone bills have jumped signif
icantly since I became hooked on telecomputing. But con

All in all, there's B wealth of information available online
tO the Commodore enthusiast, and it's as close as your tele
phone. But keep in mind that, while the initial investment
is relatively small, telecomputing can become expensive un

less you use it with care. Try your hand at local BBSs to get

comfortable with your terminal program before attempting

national networks. BBSs ;ire superb training grounds and
offer a much more Intimate setting for new users. Ask your
questions there, and gel to know your local online experts.

Having made the decision to join a national information
service, you should carefully read their manual (if they supply

call commercial boards during prime-time hours; they charge

sidering the convenience and all the information and
software I've acquired, 1 look upon it as money well spent.
1 think you will, too. ■

Jiihn Ryan, one of RUN'.i contributing editors, is an air traffic
control instructor when he's not online or writing for the magazine.

Tabls 3. Papular public domain download:;.

IN A RECENT MONTH, the files Listed below were down

loaded most often from the Commodore libraries of (bur large
networks. As you can set, users wen- enthusiastic about terminal
programs, disk utilities and Doodle! graphics files.
QaintnmLJnk
1. DM/I.—disk menu loader

2. Budget V.2—budget program
3. 3-D Menu Make—menu program

4. Tdefanl/4.mus—music
5. VDC Upgrade.txt—genera! interest
GEnie

]. Dcstcrml02.arc—terminal program
2. DDgoforil—graphics

3. DDDream—graphics
4. Novatcrm 8.2.SDA—terminal program
5. Library 128 vl.3a-utility

4. World Conquest—Risk-like game

5. Geoliat2.0-GEOS Utility

CompuServe

FeopleUnk

2. DRZCK.1N-1571 ROM-checking program
3. UT1LT.BIN-Basic 7.0 utility
4. FBACKUP, v. 2-three-minuIe disk back-up

1. CCGMS 8.8-tcrmina! program
2. GGmi die lie—grap bits
3. JJbodisl.sda—graphics

1. DTS11!H—cataloging program

5. 128LYN.BIN-Lynx file utility

Tabla 4. Major on-line Information services.

NAMES, ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS for some of
the most popular information services are listed below, along
with iheir fees. Rales are hourly, except as otherwise indicated.

GEnie

FT stands for prime-time, NPT for non-prime-time. The tele

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

phone numbers listed are information numbers, not senice access

General Electric Information Service
401 North Washington Si.
800-638-9636

numbers.

Membership Fee: $29.95

Keep in mind that Telenet offers a special service, called PC
Pursuit, that enables frequent users to connect to computers in
over 75 cities nationwide without incurring long-distance
charges. Some information networks (such as PeopleLink) even
charge lower access rates if you connect via PC Pursuit. Telenet
asks $30 for signing up, then $30 a month for 30 hours of access

300 baud: FT, $18; NPT, S5
1200 baud: PT. SIS: NPT. (6

or S50 a month tor 60 hours of access, plus an additional S3 for
every hour over 60 in the month.

2400 baud: PT, $18; NIT, J10

Additional charge for some gateway services.
American PeapleLink

3215 N. Frontage Rd., Suite 1505
Rockvillc, MD 20850
800-524-0100

CompuServe

CompuServe Information Services
PO Box 20212
5000 Arlington Center Blvd.

Membership fee: $24.95
Redi-Acccss. 300/1200/2400baud: PT.$ 17.95; NPT. $4.95/55.95/
S9.95

Columbus, OH 43220

Telenet. 300/1200/2400 baud: PT, $19.95; NPT, $6.95/$7.95/
SI 3.95

8(10-848-8199

"Frequent Plinker" rates: 25 percent off

PC Pursuit users are charged a ilat hourly fee of $3.50.

Membership fee (including kit): $39.95
300 baud: IT and NFI", S6
1200/2400 baud: IT and NPT, S12.50

Delphi

Additional charge for some executive services.

Three Blackstonc St.
Cambridge, MA 02139

QuanlumLink
QuamumLink Computer Services

8620 Weitwood Center Drive
Vienna, VA 22180
800-392-8200
Flat monthly fee of 19.95, which includes I hour of "plus" iime.

800-544-4005
Membership fee: $49.95

Ail bauds: PT, $17.40; NPT, S7.20
Premium services: $21
The Delphi Advantage plan offers unlimited access to basic ser
vices lor $24 a monih.

Plus-lime service (300/1200 baud): 8s a minute.
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Foosball 64
If your goal is to have a ball,

try playing Table Soccer.

Q
By TONY BRANTNER
Do you crave the thrill of ath
letic competition, but hate

team has three lilies of players, but at
any given time only the line that's closest

working up a sweat? Then
take on cither another arm

to the ball is active. Move your joystick
up or down to shift your active line Irom
side to side, and press the firebutton to
kick the ball toward the opposing goal.
One point is awarded for each goal,

chair athlete or your C-64 in Table
Soccer, a computer simulation of the
tabletop simulation of the fast-paced
field game. If you play against another
person, twojoysticks arc needed; if you

and the first player to score nine points

is the winner. To play again, press the

play against the computer, plug the one

Brcbutton on joystick 2.

joystick into port 2.

You can freeze play at any lime by

The number of players and the ball
speed— 1 for slow and 2 for fast—are
chosen at the opening menu. When

pressing the Commodore key, and then
continue playing by pressing it again.

you're playing the computer, you can

The on-screen action ibbitie so real.

also choose a skill level from 1,1 he eas
iest, (o 9. For each choice, move joystick
2 ii]i or down to display (he number

The run-stop key returns you to the
opening menu. IB

goal, the ball is placed in the center of
the field. During phiy, joystick 2 con

Tony Hranlner it. a carpenter liy trade and
a sflf-Uiught computer programmer, llr en

trols the yellow team and joystick 1 or
the computer controls the red. Each

graphics capabilities.

you want, then press the lirebutton.
At the start of play, and after each

joys the C-64 particularly for its excellent

Running Instruction*: Type in Listing 1 and save it to disk. Then run It ta write a tile called Soccer ML. To play, load ind run Soccer ML.

Lilting 1. Table Soccer program. [Available an ReRun dlik. See card at page 36.)

0

REM

THIS

LISTING

SHOULD NOT

BE

CREATES

CALLED)

64
5

:REM*102

OPEN 8,8,8,"SOCCER

:REM»67

(AND

SOCCER

50 NEXT:GOTO 10
55

64,P,W"

0

:HEM*28

60

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56
10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS
E8:PRINT;PRINT"ALL
12

DONE1":EN

D

:REM*129

PRINT"(HOME}READING

LINE

TRS(CT):CT=CT»1
THEN

:REM'1 41

20

B$=MIDS(AS,1,20l+MID$fA$,22,

55

20)+MID$<A$,43,20)
:REM*242
25 FOR 1=1 TO 30
:REM*181
30 C$=MIDS(B$,(I*2)-1 ,2):H$=LEF

H$>"9"

THEN

40 L=VAL(L$):IF L$>"9"

THEN

AS

7D0A906 8D17D08D1DD0*A9078D2

I);G0TO

8D0A9028D29D0

70

:REM*176

L=A

:REM»136

BY=H*16+L:PRINT#S,CHR$(BY);

FOR

1=1

TO

LEN(B$}/2:REM*221

T${CS,1):L$=RIGHT$(CS,1)
:REM*140
80

H=VAL(H$):IF

H$>"9"

SC(HS)-55

85

L=VAL(L$):IF L$>"9"

90

THEN

H=A

:REM*56

RUN-

FEBRUARY !<1<NI

0A90A8D22D0A9 9 320D2*FFA9008
DF8108D15D0A2
:REM*12
105

DATA 03A0061820F0FFA926A0«11
0201EABA208A00B1820*F0FFA99

6A00F201EABA9

:REM*38

106 DATA 02206F0D8CF510A20A98*D
017A00B1820F0FFA9AA*A00F201
EABA9 09206F0D

:REM*136

107 DATA 8CF610A20CA00B1820F0*F

:REM*Q4

FA9BBA00F201 EAUA902*206F0DB

BY = H*16 + I,:PRINT#8,CHR$(B¥) ;
:RH)M*148

93B0FBDF710A9
:REM*116
108 DATA 9320D2FFADF510D018A2*0

:REM*160
:REM*155

0A0101820F0FFA9C9A0*0F201EA

DATA fM080B080A009E323036*3

109 DATA 20D2FFA000A9009928D8*9

95 NEXT:GOTO 10
100 REM SOCCER ML DATA

101

:REM*75

A9003D1CD08D20D08D23*D

L-A

THEN

1000000A90820D2FF20"9D0EA00

RUN it right: C-64; one or two joysticks
52

104 DATA

;REM'140
70

:REM*27

103 DATA C88CFA07A9018D1BD08D*2

AS,20)+RIGHTJ(A$,(LEN(A$)-21

H=A

:REM»85

CF807CB8CF907

:REM«184

IF LEN(AI)<42 THEN B$=LEFT$(

SC(L$)~55

:REM*209

098994003C6C0
:REM*86
102 DATA C090F8A207A000BD883E*4
9FF9 94003C8C8C8CA10*F2A00D8

$ ) +RIGIITS I AS , LEN ( A$ ) - 4 2 )

T$(C$,1 ) :L$ = RIGI!T$(C$,1 )

SC{LS)-55

BS=A$:GOT

65 BS=LEFT$(A$,20)+MID$(AS,22,2

:REM«254

SC(H$)-55

THEN

75 CS=MIDHBS, [1*2J-1 ,2) :IIS = LEF

IF LEN(A$)<62

II=VAL(H$|:IF

LEN(A$)<21
70

"tS

15

35

IF

:REM*115

B18ADF6106931

:REM»212

92BD99928DAA9A09928*0499280l

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
1000 Series II

•120 cps dnti

Panasonic

draft • 45

spood with Im

1150

$159

to ZO cpl

S1S9.9S

NX-1000C

(209.95

i . l.i-

S1 59.95

NX-1000 Series II

.S41995

NX-2410

Epson

.1184.95

Lx-ato
iQ-510

1319.85

FX-6G0 .
rx-m50

(330.95

LQ-050

1539.95

«16.9S
(285.85
1CALL
J439.95

pul capabilities
•Built-in
laiiablo-wldlh tractor'com pact
design wlbottom piper lead

KX-P1180

120 D
160D

HSP-S00

EZ-Set operator panel •

Brother

adjustable pu ship nil trac
tor feed ■ multiple paper
paths • 192 cps draft •

, and accessories available tor
nil applications. Please Csll.

Mich 5 ....
Actlililan:

Maniac Mansion

Neuromancar ......

Rampaga

133.95
I35.9S
522.95

Geos 64 2.0 .
Gsos 12a 2.Q

Red Storm Rising

.

.

.J329.95

321 ...

.131.95

- . J 12.95
. . .136.95
S31 95

(12.95
116.95

' Controlll'

136.95

136.95
..136.95

Tlmeworks:
Swiftcalc 128
Daia Manager 2-64
Data Manager 133
Word Writ a r 1 2B

New Titles

539.95

(28.95

Origin:
UltJmj IV
Ultima V

. Call for .

129.95

.135.95

32D

Bolt
Bithindl*

. .125.95

SI sail It Fighter

Prim snop
ssa.95
Prlnl Shop Comp
S??.95
GraphlcLID1.3.3.M
(15.95
Carman San Dlago Wl 123.95
Carman San Dlago US S25.9S

(195.95
12:9.95
(219.05
1459.95

ACCESSORIES

Mtcroprose:
Gunship

fl Wfili^Fh
rj fl ft ■
ifiaitBi
DiiFiu.

BerkeleY Sort»aih.

GeoTilfl H.........

$29.95
539.95

1194.95

172
182 TurBo
183

' iibtmn:. cables,

GeopuOllsh
Gnollio 128

5349:35
(519.95
4469.95

Oklm>1« 20»/c»r1

Qvaftf fifes Limited

COMMODORE SOFTWARE
128.95
12B.95
133.95

(315.95

Obldals

95*

38 cps NIQ

95

S129.S5
SI54.B5

1809
MI724L
1824L

(509.95

Access:
EchHlon
Mich 128

$129

Citizen

'9-Pln personal printer *

1434.85

LOS 50

proved through-

mlnlmlii spies rtqulMmnii.

' Ooutfttf I tmttwa

Panasonic.

(209.95

NX-1O0O Color

1169.951

1191
1124
1695
tt2t

95

Star

'JJ-IMI..I .

^CITIZEN

PRINTERS

•180 cps
cps NLO •
tour rosh
dent fonts ■
216x240 dpi resolution and
print pilches ranging (rum 3

1

3-Wlf

.

(12.95
122.85

D/Mtttn:
5% 01 ik Nerciw

(5.95

lidoi 111 DSDO
Xion IS DSDD

14.95
(9.95

Surgt Protoclort:
QVSPP-102
QVSPP-112
0VSPP-1M

Printer Interlaces:
Xelee Jr
(35.95
Xolec Supfiioraphics
S55.95
Xiloc Onld
(74.95
MW 350 ...
. .149.95
Printer Paper:

1000 ihtal later
..115.95
BannAr Popar 45' Roll SID.95
Dtirt Maintenance:

(1S.95
S1S.95
(23.95

-

SV. Drive Cleaner ...
311 Drive Cleaner .

.(4.95
51.55

COMMODORE UPGRADES

MAGNAVOX CM8762

MONITORS

• 13" dJiQonil RGB/Composite

Color Display
' Green lext swttch
■ Rulliln lilt stand
• '\<'.< n.i'.n cables Encludad

S23495

$79

95

Pliable thin ihe 1541 and ISiiC.

HZ*.9$
*23B.»S

..........

GoidStBt:
p

1410 coa u"
14?0 EOA 1J1

MB2400EX
External Modem

Cardinal

" Low error del* iranfimlas,on
and recapifan oimr fclandard dlaljp lelephong Itnvt
• Hayoi compatlblo ivl(h (ho

tinlvprgnlly-accvpiDd AT com
mini) to L

MODEMS

•

A1.I..1 i ■!■

II .1 1

■ 1

1.11 .1 .1

and 5 pa ad Ad)utt loaturos

$99!

Evercom 12 t\sh
Etorcom 2d (INTf

1119.95

Eier-com 24-- MhP

f MB flS

Eiercom 2JE-H MNP

Disk Drive

amnrior. faaisr. ind mofn

S17B.V5

CMB7E? RGB.
flCM^IS RGB

UB2jrjJE>L rXT JIIJU Ll.ud
MBI203EX EXT 12QQ Baud

A rale*:
1700»
lltttthc
3400

..,.., r..

1129.9*

HARDWARE

100% Commodon 64C drive compdMbis, thi E>c«l&ral(jr Plus Olak Drlva li
qglolir,

CHB7O2 Color Ccmp

C.,^.,:

• 1?h' BmhBf dlaplpy
■ i ■:■h x 7DDv
• IBM and ■ ..i.vi ,.iin

Excel

iit.Sb
1&'S^

1430 VQA 14"

2105 A
compatible

BM7GS2 Hfjn. Comp
""■ ." Von. Camp

$139!

64C Compultr
C I?A □ Campui«r DrJTt

■541 II DJBk Drli*
0 Modem

"Our friendly sales staff can help

„.

1CALL
1CALL.
IC*LL
1CALL

64 Power Supply

The MW 701-A powar
supply irmdo by Micro
i- .n '
double fui
■d lysiems, aclmnnllcs,

and a cno-vepr warranty.
Sidy wllh ihB bniiL Hay
with Micro RAO,

with any questions you nave"
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FOOSBALL

:REM*153

0FFA904A010201EABh4*04BE450
FB95B0FA81820
:REM*104
157 DATA F0FFA909A010201EABC6*0

3AC604D0DF4C2S0C38A9*D

410D460AD0EDC29FE8D'0EDCA50

DATA 8DF9108DFA10204A0DA9*0

0853BE9288539A90685'3CE9008

58DF810A012A9009 9FB-108810F

53AA4FEC8B13B

129FB8501A9D0
:REM*144
158 DATA 853AA938S53CA0008439-8

5992806C8D0E7
1!0

:REM»17

133

010201EABA900

A20410EA9B48D

:REM*184

:REM-2 5

112 DATA 0211A9828D0111A90ABD*0

1AD0611C90490

:REM*2 32

:REM*194

9853BE92B8539

:REM*174

8A920913B6018
137

:REM*196

138 DATA

D0B11AD07114A
:RE«*255
DATA 09018D07114CCD0D18AD»0

139

140

DATA B08E4CE809C030908720*0

A0EA9F08D06D4A9118D*04D4A90
18504A5048505
:REM*6
118 DATA A5050A0A8D01D4EEF810*A
902 20C20DC605D0EDE6'04A50'1C
90C90E1200A0E

:REM«4 8

141

142

:REM*11

DATA AAAD0311793F0FAC0111*2
00E0DC9A0F01020C80C*B00AA5F

860AD19D08D19D03007*AD0DDC5

84C31EAA03EA2
162

EF81 08C1 2D08E21 D04CBCFE1F3
:REM*195

A1P1F1F151515

:REM*117

74B4 94A4B4C4F
:REM*73
165 DATA 5051204E205556575859*5

D0DC94 09017A0
:REM*23
DATA 00C94A9013C94E900DC8*C

0ADF710CC0A11
:REM*4 4
143 DATA D005CD0611F0F18C0A11*8

120 DATA C048B0034C3909A218A0'0
Fl820F0FFA20EA010A5*044A900

D0611A5A22DF7100901*8D0711A
5A22 9018D0B11

0DC2910D0D920E60D4C-6908EE0

F01FF00FF0001

163 DATA FF00070A0D04070A0D10+0
60A0E06060610101010*101A1A1

D0A11AD06114A09 018D*06114CC

0204A0DA90620C20DAt:*031 1 BDF
910A8 2907D0E7
:REM»106

144

;REM*2 48

DATA 00AD12D0C9CEB005A0CE'A

164 DATA 15150B0B0B4748492040*2

952900AC9559004C95B*9002186

4A21AA0108A20
:REM*152
DATA 1EABA91E20C20DE604AD*0

:REH*137

DATA A91B8D11D0A9818D1AD0*5

C8D0211A5FD8D
:REM*164
DATA 031160AD0A1149012901"8

119 DATA A9058DF810AE0311FEF9*!

121

:REM*221

108D16D0AD18D029F009*0

503A9008D12D0
161

8116D06118D0811902A*AC0A111

8AD0211793D0F

DATA

E8D18D078A9138D1403*A90F8D1

0DC9A0F00B20C80CBH05+A

0E70AAD00DC8DFD10AD*01DC8DF

117

810F4AD16D009
160

DATA AD09116D07118D091190*2

2AC0B1118AD0111793D*0FA8AE0
211AD0311200E
;REM*174

:REM*197

09048501AD0EDC09018D*0

EDCA06FB98 51099003A*99 703A8

0DFA4FEA920913BC8A9»4D913BC

5FB8D011160AD0B1149*0129018

B0C201A0EA064B8D0FD*AC0211A
E0311D007C03A
:REM*221

63CCAD0F2A501
159 DATA

136 DATA A53A853CE900853AC604*D

115 DATA 03CE0611A503293FD01A*2
C10ADF510D003
:REM*16
116 DATA 206D0A20110B20360C20*7

43BA208B139913BC8D0*F9E63AE

135 DATA C94DF00160A9108504A2*0
3A4FEB139913BC8CAD0*F838A53

FD0034C6908AD8D0229*02F01 1A
D8D02D0FBAD8D
:REM*2
114 DATA 022902F0F9AD8D02D0FB*E
603D014AD0711C904 90*03CE071

8504A203A4FEB139913B*C

53AB53C690035
134 DATA

6118D0711A5A229018D*0A11A5A

24A29010D0B11
:REM*104
113 DATA 201A0EA9078D15D020E1*F

DATA

8CAD0F818A539B53B69»28B539A

DATA A021A901992BD899FBDA*B
810F7A215A0061820F0*FFA926A

111

64

:REM*109

0414243444546414243*2040204

A555657204E204F5051*5253549
C484F57 204D41

:REM*4 0

166 DATA 4E5920504C4159455253"3

04C41593F2000

:REM'43

167 DATA 1C42414C4C2053504545-4

DATA 20CA0D386084FB86FC85T
DA90085A7A90485A838'9BE92E4

43F200005 4C4 556 4 5 4C+2020001
D1D1D12052020

:REM*19

:REM«81

168 DATA 92209B20CD2020209620»C

:REM*49

145 DATA 692885A7A5A86900B5A8*8

D2020209B2 0CD2 02020*96 20CD2

122 DATA B006A91F8DFC1060ADF6'!

BD0F0388AE9148 502AS-FDE9004

411AD0411C909

A4A4AAB18A5A7

A6602 4602 4602

08DiJ4113BAD0111E93E*4A4A4A8

:REM*220

502A9508 5 3BA9
:REM*3 6
123 DATA 04853CA9008504A9FF8D»0

146 DATA A402B1A760AEFA10A980-A
003205B0DAEF910A9C0*A003853

511AC0011C8B13BC94D*F028A50
4C502D007A900
:REM*152

B84 3CA000BD80
:REM*130
147 DATA 39913BE8C8C8CSC01890"F

124 DATA A00F4CC60A9007E502A0*1
E4CC60A38A502E504A0*1 DCD051
1B0068D05118C
:REM«170

2A92020D2FFA9
148

C69H0e53CE604A504C9*1190B96

08CB002A906ACFD10D0*038DFF1

:REM*162

90520C20DAD00

:REM*226

127 DATA 69058D001!60A9018506*A

0FC6 0A92A2CA9164820*0A0E688

606BDFF1 08 5FEBDFD1 0*D00713DF

D01D4A9028D05
:REM«223
DATA D4A210BE04D4E88E04D4+6

B102910D00320
DATA

:REH"121

2D00620A20B4C430BC9*01 D0032
0E50BC60610CE
:REM*239
129

DATA

151

480BA606IiDFB102903C9*0

BDC2 910F0F9b0A017A9*009900D
48810FAA90F8D
:REM*134

9008 53CA606BDFD100A*18 7DFD1
0E000F0031869

:REM*U

131

132

153 DATA

DATA D0A91C8D02D0A9448D04*D
060A202A0001320F0FF*A911 850

0853CC604D0D8A60618*BDFD106
90129079DFD10
:REM*94

4A9D2A00F201E
:REM'2 36
155 DATA ABC604D0F5A000A205A9*2

DATA 6018A950853B69288539'A

0994405996305189869*28A8CAD

904853C6900853AA4FE'C8B13BC

0F0A90A8504A4
:REH*161
156 DATA 04BE450FB9500FA81820*F

k U N

KKBKL'ARY liKHI

:REM»1B4

173

154

DATA

B5BEB492A212B492A212+B

592A2BB122092DF12DF*0D003CF
FEBEBEBEBFF3C

:REM*81

174 DATA 03030A0A0A0A0303D4D4*7
E7E7E7ED4D400206060*6060200
0030397979797

:REM*19

175 DATA 0303E5ESFEFEFEFEE5E5*0
0029696969602000008*0909090
908001717BDBD
176

18D460AD01118D01D0AD«0

2118D00D0AD03110904*8D10D0A
97E8D03D08D05
:REM*27

18A53B6928853BA53C69«0

DATA

94DF00160A910
34

:REM*181

152 DATA 0F20C20DA9108D04D4AD»0

6018A95065FE853BA904»6

130 DATA 1B8502A9118504A001B1-3
BC94DF00FA602A000BD'660F913
BE8C8C003 90F5
:REM*31

22012BC2092BB1220BE*A1BCB59
2A2BB20A212 20
:REM*65

0200A0EA90E8D01D4A9*F08D06D
4A911BD04D4A9

2C32092201220
:REM*164
DATA 92A212A192A112B5C092*A
1201220C0B5BBB4A2B4'A2B5C09
2A11220C092A1
:REM*191

172 DATA 0D202020202020201220*9

8AD0D1179410FCD0C11*B0C6 8D0

Dl14C7B0D20E6
:REM*99
150 DATA 0DAC0D11601865A2C5A2*D

128

171

DC291FC90FF0152903A8'!

:REH*74

0ACFE10D00618

3204 6 4 9524 5009FBC12+2092BE1

DATA 9D20D2FFA90520C20D18'A
D0D11693120D2FFA99D*20D2FFA

149 DATA

:REM*253

E47414D452020
:REM*165
170 DATA 4F564552001C50524553*5

3608D0C11A0008C0D11*CS8C860

123 DATA FC1018A53B6928853BA5»3

0A91AAC0311D0
:REM*61
126 DATA 0FAC0211C0DCB008A910+C

020209B20CD20

169 DATA 20209620CD2020120520*2
00D009BCACBCC009 6D2'D3D4 009

:REM*153

DATA BDBD1717C0C0A0A0A0A0*C
0C000B0969696968000*5B5BBFB

FBFBF5B5BC0C0
177 DATA

:REM*S

D6D6D6D6C0C028282828*2

8282828000000000000*0000000
0000000000000
:REM*188
178 DATA 000000000000000000
:REM»129
179

DATA

-1

:REM*33

Since 1979

Call for Your FREE Catalog Today!

I

1-8OO-BUY-WISE Ext. 15

No One Can Sen This Printer for Less!

Accessories

200 Baud
External Modem

180 cps Printer

C64C Computer with One

»129.95 with NLQ

FREE Action Game

Features Include:

1541-11 Disk Drive with One

lifetime

• RS232/DB25 Connector
■ DB9 Pin Adapter

FREE Action Game

• 1200/300 bpi

Epyx 200XJ Joystick

* 10.95

Wico Ergosfick

$ 17.95

• Telephone Cable
Asynchronous

•Full or Half Duplex
• Auto Dial/Auto Aniwer
• Standard 9 Volt Battery
AC Adaptor Sold
Separately lor ti.95

M-3 Analog Mouse

$43.9 5

Our Low Price

Hearsay 1000

$65.95

$699S

Dust Covers

$ 10.95

List $199.95

Software
Shinobi iht$34.95

b/Sega

$23.95

After Burner u%ii34.95
by Mindicape

$23.9 5

John Madden Football Lhi $43.95
fey Electronic Arh

$30.95

Wordwriter 4 Uti $39.95
byTlmowodti

5.25" Disk Cleaner.

printhead
PrrMHJre Son; ill.-9
• 2 Year knmodials Replacement
Conlrali
•!!-(Addreitable Graphict
• llalici, Elils, Pica, Condensed
IncludeiOnaFREE
• Centronix Parallel Pori
Ribbon
• BK PrinlorBuffof
Our Low Price
• NLQ Selectable Irom

Fronl Ponol

$7.95

• low Coil Adaplcn
Available

Save $2OO on the NEW

Commodore 64C Test Pilot Package
Package Includes:

149

• 1541-11 Disk Drive
•ACEJoystick by Kraft
• Five Software Pocfcagei:
Advanced Tactical Fighter

Hit $299.00

Sharedata
Software

Jeopardy 2 ihi$i2.?5
Lhi $17.95.

Infiltrator II

Now $ 6.9 5

Junior Jeopardy

Crazy Can

List $14.95.

Tomahawk

Wheel of Fortune
List$12.95.

Now $7.9 5
Now $6.9 5

MTV® Remote Control Lisi$i2.9s

Wheel of Fortune 2

Monopoly Uti$39.95

Wheel of Fortune 3

by Electronic Aril

List $14.95

$8.9 5

Color composite

CM 6702

Our Low Price

199
Warranty

0 it $299.95

PricB do npl indudi V xt-z diafgH. Cdl i'. z.1 y..- •
annccnidiy ^":c*d UPS Ground. 2nd doy and c-

Double Density Disks
As Low As

ea

Color RGB

Made in
the U.S.A.

100% Certified • Lifetime Guarantee

5.25"
DSHD Disks

As Low As

al

CMB762

Lots of 10

One Year

ea

Warranty

45'..
o»t. We Vihjis

Model Ho.

3.5" DSDD
Disks
Limited

Lilt $399.95

asS£-'ViP'*'J*r£!iif?£TCOMPUTER DIRECT, INC.

22292 N. Pepper Road ^^

Pricn ond c<r :c v '/. -? >o dionH --i '■,■-.■:•• Hot

FAX Ordering 708-382-7545

Now $7.95

5.25" Double Sided/ Magnavox 13"

19
Model No.

Now $7.9 5

List $14.95

$23.9 5

Magnavox 13"

$6.95

Sports Jeopardy

$24.9 5

by Hi Tech Expreisioni

95

Jeopardy Utt$i2.95..Mm/&6.93

• C64C Computer

Harrier

$27.95

Omni-Play Basketball List $34.95
byBroderbund

S179.95

Warranty on

Barnngton, IL 60010

Ouliido Servlco Aroo, Plea»e Call 708-382-5058
Circle 15 on fleafle' Swwce card

"fM/p £.OV£, OUT ClLStOttie.T'i'

Duo
Outwit your Commodore in this tricky
and challenging card game.

By ROBERT COOK
Duo, the C-64 version of the

but if you play a Skip or Draw 2 card,

card game Uno, is designed
for two players—you and the

your opponent forfeits a turn, and you
can go again right away. Draw 2 also

computer. The object is to be

makes your opponent draw two extra

first to score 100 points or more. You
score points by winning a hand, which

cards from the deck.
As I mentioned, a Wild card can be

happens when you're first to play all
your cards or when your opponent's
hand grows to 18 curds i»r more. You

played at any time. After you play it,
cycle through the colors and press re

turn or the firehutton !" assign it the

can play from the keyboard or with a
joystick plugged into port 2.
The Duo deck contains 100 cardseight each of 0-9, Skip a Turn and Draw
2 Curds, plus four Wild cards. All but
the Wild cards belong lo cither ihe red,
blue, green or yellow suit. You deter

mine a Wild card's suit when it's played.
The computer deals the first hand;
then l!ie winner of each subsequent

hand deals. Each player gets six cards
per hand, and an additional card is
plated face-up beside the deck to start
the discard pile.
At your turn, you may either play a

can! to the discard pile or draw a card
from the deck. You may discard any
thing that matches the top card on the
pile in either color, number or action
(Skip or Draw 2), and a Wild card may
be played at any lime.

To discard, first choose a card by
moving the arrow onto it using either

the keyboard or ibe joystick. With the

color you want it lo have.
If you play out your cards, your score
is the total value of your opponent's
hand. If your opponent's hand gets too

big, your score is the difference between
the values of the hands, assuming your

Use ynur wild cards well In Duo.

opponent's is larger. Card values are:

keyboard, press the horizontal cursor

0-9, face value; action cards, 20 points;

key lo move the arrow rijjln and (be

wild cards, 50 points.
No matter how play ends, the winner
receives an additional 10 points just for
winning, while the loser receives no

vertical cursor key lo move it left. With
the joystick, press the lever right or left.
Press the return key or the joystick tirebutton to play the card. If you try to

play an illegal card, a buzzer will alert
you to your mistake.
If you can't or don't want to discard,
press the t key or push the joystii k u]i
to move the arrow onto the deck; then
press return or the firebulion to draw

a card. You can move the arrow off

points at
updated,
to begin
cards in

all. After the score display is
press return or the firebulton
the next hand. When all the
the deck are drawn, a hand

ends with no winner. The first player

to score 100 points wins. To play an
other game, press Y at the prompt. Oth

erwise press N to return to Basic. [HI

the deck before drawing by pressing

shifi/T or pushing the joystick down.
When you play a number or Wild

Robert Cook is a draftsman and printed
circuit board designer who has been pro

card or draw a card, your turn ends.

gramming for about four years.

Running Instructions: Typo In Listing 1, using HUN':. Checksum, save It to disk and run It.
Listing 1. Duo program. (Available on ReRun disk. See card at page 36.1

10 REM DUO

64

-

ROBERT

B.

COOK

60

20

POKE53280,11:POKE53281r1:POK

70

30

E53265,11
:REM*164
GOSUB1620:GO5UB2040:POKE5326

80 PU-3-PU;GOTO50

5,27

90

:REM*109

40 GOSUB1010
50

ONPUGOSUB90,510:POKESP,0
:REM*66

110

IFDP = 100TilENGOSUI3910:GOTO40

100

POKESX,30:POKESY,218:POKESP,
1:MV=1:SK=0:POKESB,0:REM*156

RUN

FEBKl.'AKV I'JiKl

FG$ = ""ANDJS = 31TH13N110
:REM*14 4

120

LAY

A

9}(CTRL

CARD OR

5HSHFT

(SHFT

DJRAW

P}
F

IFGS = "IUP ARROW)"ORJ5 = 30TI!E
NPOKESX.1 50 : POKES Y., 170: POKE
SB,0:GOTO110

PRINTLEFT£{CRJ,7)"(3 CRSR R
TsHCTRL

:REM*73

GETG$:JS=PEEK(56320)AND31:I

:REM*111

RUN it right C-64; joystick optional
36

950

:REM*23
:REM*157

:REM*88

POKE646,4-|PU=2)*4:PRINTEL$:

ROM THE DECK I CTRL 0)":GOSUB

IFYC = 0ORMC = 0ORYO17ORMC>1 7TH

ENGOSUB1210:GOTO40

:REM*131

130

IFG$="(CRSR

:REM*13
RT1"ORJS=23THEN

MV=HV.1;IFMV>YCTHENMV=1

,7)TAB(13)"(CTRL 9)(CTRL

:REM*71

140

IFG$="(CRSR DNJ"ORJS=27THEN
MV=MV-1:IFMV<1THENMV=YC
:REM*47

150

{S1IFT C)!IOO3E A

:REM*130

0THENPRINT"<CTRL

0450

:REM*1 B4
:HEM*66

430

}",T,1):WC$=T$:PRINTLEFTS(C
R$,15)TAB(21)TSCDJ(UC)
:REH«125

IFCV(YCIMV)><>12ANDCV(YC(MV

440 CCS(UC)=T$:GOSUB950:GOTO410

))f>CV{UC)ANDCCS(YC(MV)) <>C

:REH*119

:REM*253

450 WAIT56320,16:WAIT197,S4:RET
URH

PRINTLEFT$(CRJ,15)TAB!21)"f

TRL

$(YC(MV))+CD$(YC|MV))

:REM*2 38

470

UC=YC(MV):YC=YC-1:IFYCTHENG
OSUB310:GOTO240
:REM*6
480

PRINTLEFT$(CR$,25|EC$;

9}{CTRL

5KSHFT

I)

IFYC=1AHDCV(MC(1J)=12THENMV

=1

:REM*40

660 PRINTLEFT$(CR$,15)TAB(21)"(
CTRL

2)"*CD$(MC(MV));

670 PRIfJTLEFTS(CR$,15)TAB(21 )CC
$(MC(MV))tCDS(MC(MV));
:REM'4 4

680

UC=MC(MV):HC=MC-1:IFMCTHENG

OSUB7 50:GOTO7 00

:REM*166

690 PRINTLEFTI(CRS,13)ECS

TAKE

0)";GOSUB95

700

0:FORS=0TO999:NEXT :REM*136
FORJ=1TO2:IFDP<100THENMC=MC

710

TWO CARDSICTRL

I)'LL

:REM*124
650

:REH*152

4 60 PRINTLEFTS(CRS,7)TAB(12)"{C

PRINTLEFT$(CR$,15)TAB(21)CC

(SHFT

:REH*69

:REM*229

:REM*251

230

8

IFPEEK(SY)=170THEN¥C=YC+1:Y

CTRL 2}"*CD$(YC|MV))

220

6)(COMD 7){CTRL

C(YC)=E>KIDP):DP=DP*1:G0SUB3

CS1UOTHEN2 90

210

:REM*50

3HCTRL

1)

5}"EL$:G0T

T=T+1+(T=4)*4:T$=MID$("(COH

D

9)(COHD

PLAY A CARD (CTRL 0)":GOSUB
970:FORS=0TO9 99:NEXT

IF(G$=CHR${13)ORJS^15)ANDT>

PQKESX,T:POKESY,218:POKESB,

20:RETURN

200

420

:REM*50

PRINTLEFT$(CR$,7)TAB(11)"(C
TRL

:REM-38

IFG$<>CHR$(13]ANDJS<>15THEN

Tl :GGTO110
170 PRINTELS

190

+1:GOEUB760:RETURN
640

FORL=1TO50:NEXT:T=14+MV*16:

1

180

:REM*176

630 MC=MC+1:MC(MC)=DK(DPi:DP=DP

0)":GOSUB950
:REM*40
410 GETGS:JS=PEEK{56320JAND31:I

T1 = 0: IFT>255TIIENT=T-255:T1 =
160

5)

COLORfCTRL

IFCV(UC)=12ANDMCTi)ENGOSUB81

0

:REM*41

IFCV(UC)=11THENGOSUB860

+1:MC(MC)=DK(DP):DP=DP+1:GO

:REM*E6

SUB760:NEXT
:REM*192
IFYC=0ORHCJ17ORDP>99THEN500

720 IFCVIUC)=10ANDYCTHENGOSUB8G

:REM*113

0

:REM*37

730 IFSK=1ANDMC>0ANDYCO8ANDUP<
100THEN520
:REM*153
:REM*113
740 RETURN
750 F0RL=MVT0MC+1:MC(L)=HC(L+1)
:NEXT:GOTO790
:REM*92

240

IFCV(UC) = 12ANDYCTHENGOSUI!40

490 PRINTLEFTS(C!J$F7) ,"(CTRL 9)

250

0
:REM*188
IFCV(UC)=11THENGOSUB460

HER TURNfCTRL 0)":GOSUB950:

260

IFCV(UC)=10ANDYCTHENGQSUB48

500

0

:REM*51

510 PRINTLEFT$(CRS,7)TAB(14)"{C

:REM*234

rFSK = 1ANDYO0ANDMC<18ANDDP<
100THEN90
:REM*168

TRL 9UCOHD 1){SHFT I)T'S M

770 IFCV(MC(L))iCV(MC(K))THENT=

(CTRL

:REM*7 6

270

280 RETURN
290

91

520

(CTRL

5}(SHFT CJHOOSE ANOTH

530

ER CARD(CTRL

01":GOSUB990
:REM*230

300

FORL=0TO999:NEXT:GOTO90

310

FORL=MVT0YC+1:YC(L)=YC(L»1)

320

540

330

340

NEXT:NEXT

350 T=0:FORL=1TOYC

560

360

IFL<19THENPRINTlJEF'r$lCR$,21
)TAB([L-1)*2)CLS(T)+CC$(YC(

I.) )+CDJ(YC(L) ) J
370

:REM*206

:REM*102

(19)];

:R7,M*246

390

RETURN

:RT^H»22

400

POKES!*,0:T = 0:PRINTLEFTS(CR$

)TAB((MC-1)*2)BKS;:IFMC<18T
HENPRINTEES;

RK=1TOMC

:REM*160

L))THENMV=L:GOTO640:REM*246

(CTRL 6)(C0MD 7)(CTRL B)",L

NEXT

:REM*176

F0RL=TTOMC:IFCV(HC(L))=CV(U

,1)THENT=T+1

L:GOTO640

:REM'7G

830 NEXT:IFT>T1THENT1=T:T$=MID$
("(COMD

3!(CTRL

6)(C0MD

OMD

:REM*6 7

3) (CTRL

6}tC0MD

7)(CTRI.

8)",INT(RND(1)»4+1),1)
:RHM*192

:REM*148
850

PRINTLEFTS(CRS,15)TAB(21)TS
tCD$(UC):CCS < UC)=T$:RETURN

:REH*90

:REM*211

IFCV(MC(1)}=12THENMV=1:GOTO
640

:REM*136

7){

CTRL 8}",L,1)
:REM*2
840 NEXT:IFTS=""THENTS=HIDJ("(C

IFCC$(MC(L))=CC$(UC)THENMV=

600 NEXT;IFT<>1THENT=1:GOTO580

620

:REM*28

800 RETURN
:REM*173
810 Tl=0:TS="":FORL=1T04:T=0:FO
820 IFCCSIMC(K))=MID$("(COMD 3}

HENMV=L:GOTO640

610

:REM«141

CI(HC(L))ORCV(MC(K))=CV(MC(

C]ANDCV(MC(L)|<i12ANDMCIL)T
590

NEXT:NEXT

790 IFMC<19THENPRINTLEFTS(CRS,9

:Kt:H*148
580

IFYC=19THENPRINTLEFTS(CR$,1

5)TAB(3 4)CC$(YC(19))+CDS(YC

:REM«5 9

780

FORK^L+1T0MC;IFCC$(MC(K))=C

T=1:NEXT:IFYC<18THENPRINTEE

$;
380

:REM*109

MC(L):MC(L)=MC(K):MC(K)-T

:REM«125

570 T=L*1:NEXT:IFYC<3THENT=1

:REM*211

:REM*123

760 F0RL = 1TOMC-1 : PORK=L + TJ'UMC

IFCV(MCIL))(>CV(UC)ANDCCSIM

YC(L):YC|L)=YC(K):YC(K)=T

:REM*150

:REM«92
:REM»44

F0RL=1T0MC:IFCV(MC(L))<10TH

2THEN570
550

F0RL-1T0YC-1:F0RK=L+1TOYC
IFCV[YC(L))<CV(YC(K))THENT=

RS=0TO999:NEXT
SK=0:MV=1:T=1

C(L))<> CC S(UC)ORCV(MC(L))=1

:REM*67
:REM*6 6

ANOT

FOR5=0TO999:NEXT
:REH*149
SK=-(DP<100):RETURN :REM*54

EN580

:REM*171

:NEXT:G0T03 50

Y)OU GET

Y TURN1CTRL 0)":GOSUB970:FO

:KEM*167

PRINTLEFT$fCR$,7)."{CTRL

5MSHFT

86 0

PRINTLEFT$(CR$,7fTAB(11 )"(C

PRINTLEFT$(CRS,7)TAB(11)"(C

TRL

TRL 9HCOMD 1) (SHFT I}'LL
DRAW A CARD (CTRL 0J":GOSUB

KE TWO CARDSICTRL 0)":GOSUB
970:FORS=0TO99 9:NEXT
tRBM*1S2i

970:FORS = 0TO9 99:NEXT

9}{COMD

1){SHFT

FEBRU.VRV 1990

Y)OU

RUN
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o n a

GOMERYllGRANTl

ESTABLISHED

1967

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001

OUTSIDE USA&CANADA..CALL

(718)692-0790

OR WRITE TO:

Montgomery Grant; Mail

Store Hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30-8 Fri 8:30-3:30Sal-Closed Sun 9:30-7

Order Dept. P.O. Box 58
Brooklyn, NY 11230

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION IN USA & CANADA

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

1-800-759-6565

Call:Mon-Thurs. 9:30-6,

Fri. 9anv4:30pm (718)692-1148

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

Order Hours: Mon-Thurs, 9:00am-7pm / Fri, 9:00am-4:30pm / Sat-Closed / Sun, 9:3Oam-6:00pm(ET)
NO SURCHARGE FOfl CftEQIT CARD ORDERS WE INVITE CORPORATE 4 EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS
(NTS ("OF!QUANTITY ORDERS

C

HUSH SERVICE fllrflll ABIE TOLL FREE TFCHNICAL SUPPORT

commodore

C=128lD^ SIT0110"

INCLUDES:

$119

aEOS PROGRAM

QUANTUM LINK SOFTWARE
I, MEMBERSHIP

C-128D with Built-in
Disk Drive

419
MSOOSlGHBiic

619

COMMODORE 128D

Milga500tt/5!2K
Bulll-lnlS'
DIsK Drive
Mouse
FREE
Sottwaro

COMPLETE PACKAGE

COMMODORE C64-C

AMIGA 500

5519

STARTERPACKAGE

CALL

Drive

Mouse

Bulil-ln3.S*Dlsk

COMMODORE C 64-C

$7!9
AMBA 500 With 1034
AMIGA 500 With 10B4

■ & 10103.5" Drive

COMPLETE PACKAGE

'789
»949

Commodore C-64/C Computer
Commodore 1541-C pish Drive
Commodore Color Printer

12' Monitor

GEOS Program

Quantum Unk Software & Membership

FREE Software

1269
AMIGA 2000

COMMODORE C 64-C
COLOR PACKAGE

Commodore C-64'C Compuler
Commodore 1541-C Disk Drive
Commodoro Color Printer
Color Monitor
GEOS Program
Quantum Unk Softwaie & Membership

ROB COLOR PACKAGE

429

A-2K0 Computer w/Kejt!Oim

3 5' OsK Dms

Frw Mouse 1 SoSiwrB

1469
1GA !:00 W/I0B4

,««..«

SEAGATE
20,30,40,60,80,100MB
HARD DRIVES IN STOCK

'1759

AMIGA 2000 H.D.

'1879
AMIGA 2500

S2679
AMIGA 2500/30

S3299

*1S9"

A-16fl0Mod»m

l99.w

20,30,40,60, BOMB

Hard Drives lor

AMIGA 3C0 2000

IN STOCK

A-20SBD Bridge Card
A-22B6D

^ ATflrldgaBoard

'499
M079

Built-in Dish Drive
Commodore 1902 RGB Color Monitor

ksi*12MHi

USDOS3.3 SH \

PRINTERS!)

Commodore Color Printer

HEWLETT
PACKARD

.„,„

i

M69 95

EPSON

LX-810 .117995 LO-510...13I7.95

1750 RAM

1700 RAM Eipansion
#1764 Eiparision Module
XETEC S. Graphix Jr. Inlertacs

Expansion

CALL

$99.95
$114.95
$29.95

XETECS.GraphnSr. Interface

$49.95

XETECSuwroraphiiGold

$74.95

C-64,C -64C Power Supply

.$29.85

C-1670 Modem

(59.95

C-1660 Modem

$13.95

COMMODORE 1350 Mouse
COMMODORE 1351 Mouse

$279*
1802 Monitor

$189*

A-SD1 Memory

Expansion

A-10B4HGB Color
Monitor.

'149

Expansion

*279
*599

ALL OTHER AMIOA
PERIPHERALS i
HARD DRIVES IH STOCK

XETEC LI. Ksmal 20MB Hard Drives fw;
C-64C
C-12B1128D
XETEC 40MB Hard Drive lor:

C-64/12BtiaflP

$26.95
CALL
$799
$849

$1199

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR
COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS.

CALL FOR INFORMATION.

EPSON-

....1329.95

NX-I0MC
NX-100011.

$969

NX'2*10
>■'! •■'.:/:
XB-2410

12 77.95

12S7.95

13"3

XR.1500

SEC

P2M0XE
P52CO

S109
W

130S95
1*79.95

OK.IUAW

OKIUATt
20
;::.■•")
OKIOATA

180

320
390

S21995

321

J324.
14*3 95

i«995

Panasonic

KXP-11BO.J1W

KXP-3t31...1M9

KXP-1191,1197

KXP-1I24..S279

commodore

UPS-1250.

$219

Panasonic fx-ibso
i

IBMXT
COMPATIBLE
PACKAQE

0
640K ;.*!''.,.( ■.!' ,u
' ir i! ■:■;
SurlalPora USrXS3.3 GWHaile
1J-Monlior Woni Procoaslnij. Oetabaso & Sprasoatei Eoltwaro

SAME WITH SEAGATE !0HBHAmTDRBE..S11B9
.

120995

NX-2400

MOK RAM

Micftp'tKessor
I.JWH FK]
□rtra 12'Monnor MSDOS:

1209.96

NX-1000C Rainbow

IBM AT COMPATIBLE
Ksycoard

J1H.95
J1W.95

NX-1000 Rainbow

EQUITY 11+

& GW Basic
WoKpracosiJig.
tte Js^beaa & Spree flatus! Sotwara

AMIGAA-20SaRAM

dCheck.BankChjcfc Mon
V/SA

DELUXE PACKAGE

Excelerstor
Plus FSD-2 Dink
Drive

PERIPHERALS
AMIGA 1010 Disk Drive..'149

VideoQjphinCad

Commodore C/128-D Computer with

IDS4 Monitor

AMIGA 2000 ^SEAGATE ,,„_

. 40HBH.D

Includes FtmGvntl

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

FX-B50

$319

Bum-In 3 i' OS* Ortvt Mouw

1399

COMMODORE 128D

154111 Disk Drlvo

RGB Cofcr Monlor

Fro] Si' .■.. r,

SS79

COMMODORE
PC-401II

$479

15B1 Disk Drive

..J859

comooofiECOir
W/TUM MONITOR......

12" Monitor

CALL

FHEE Gift Otter

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

|Afnlgs500w£12K

Commodore C/123-D Computer with
Built-in Dish Drive
Commodore Color Printer

1571 Disk Drive

C/64-C with Excelerator Plus
Dish Drive
Two Games Softwares
G EOS Program

Quantum Link Soltwaro & Membership

AMIGA 500

w/1 Flopp
Hani DlH

SAME WITH SEAQATE3™BHARODR[V£..S1229

SAMEWITHSEAQATE«MBHARDDHI¥£.iiIB9
Ahidi.Oolma, Djruv'iCl^.CarleBlrincTic.C.O.D. »

Hkddki1d 6kfl

MB

1T49
L

DUO

1670 ELS»"{HOME)(6 CRSR DNs)[Z
CRSR

RTsHCTRL

1B80 DATA "3{3 SPACEs)3","

9)136 SPACE

Sj [CTRL ft)"

L

:REM*196

CHCTRL 0)

1680 CL$(t)="(COMD 5]{CRSR LFH
COHD N){CRSfi

LFHCRSR

DN}[

COMD

N)(CRSR LF){CRSR

DN}{

COMD

NUCRSR

LF) {CRSR

DN) {

COMD

N){CRSR

LF){CRSR

DN)1

COMD N) (4

CRSR

HFT

CHSR DNs)"
:REM*110

1700 LF=54272:HF=54273:WV=54276
1900

1710 SP=53269:SX=53248:SY=53249
:REM*252

1740 FORL=1TO96STEP8:CS="":FORK
a1TO<:READD$:CS=CS+D$+E$:N

:REM*211

1750 FORK = 0TO7:CD$(L<-K)=CS + DS:C

170 0 FORL=97TO100:CD$(L)=C$+D$:
1930

:REM*72

1800 IFPEEK(1024)=160THEN1840

:REM*242

:REM'246

(CTRL 9)
L

{CTRL 0)

9 HCOMD

0)

F)

{CTR

","

"1(3 SPACES)1","

L

9)(COMD

CHCTRL
COMD

,"

0)

","

(CTRL

RL 01

9)

{CTRL

9) (2
0)

40

K L1 S

■

2010 DATA 003,000,000,000,000,0
00,000,t00,000,000,000,000

,000,000,000,0,0,0:REM*156
2020 DATA 162,170,169,11,157,63
,217,157,233,217,157,147,2

{CTRL

9)(

18,157,61,219,169

5,157,147,6,157,61,7,202,2

TRL 9HCOMD 4)(18 SPACEsH
COMD A)(20 SHFT *s)[COMD S

)";

:REM*75

2050 PRINT"(CTRL 0HCOMD F){COM
D

D}{2

RL 9)

COMD

3

COMD

Is){COMD

{CTRL 0HCOMD V) (

Is)(COMD

C)(CTRL

9}

{SHFT -)(7 SPACEbHSHFT S
)CORE{2 SPACES){SHFT GIAME
5

{SHFT -}";

:REM*157

2060 PRINT"(CTRL 0HCOMD K) {CTR
L

9HCOMD

R RT)

K)(2

(CRSR

CRSR RT}

{CRSR

S)(CRSR RT)

SPACEsHCRS

RT)(3

SPACEsH

RT}[3

SPACE

{SHFT -1

[SHFT

C)OMP:(14 SPACESHSHFT -)
";
:REM*216
2070 PRINT"{CTRL 0HCOMD V){COM
D CHCTRL 9) {2

COMD

Is)(CT

RL 0HCOMD DHCTRL 9)

(CTR

L 0 HCOMD F HCTRL 9) (3 COM
D Is} {CTRL 0)[COMD DHCTRL
9)

{CTRL 0HCQMD F) (CTRL

9H3 COMD Is HCTRL 0 HCOMD
DHCTRL

9)

[SHFT

-)

[SHFT

Y)OU:(15 SPACESHSHFT -)"
f

:REM*56

2080 PRINT"[CTRL 9){18 SPACEsH

"I (CTRL 9HCOMD FHSHFT A)
(COMD CHCTRL 0)U","P{CTRL

COMD Z){20 SHFT *s){COMD X
)";
:REM*236

Y} (COMD

D

SPACEslN"

"(SHFT D){3 SPACEs)(S

HFT C)","R(CTRL 9) {COMD I
HCOMD CHCTRL 0)A","A(CTR
L 9) (CTRL 0) {CTRL 9) {CT
RL 0}R","W{CTRL 9) (CTRL 0
HCOMD

IHCTRL

9 J [COMD

D) (

CTRL 0)D","2{3 SPACES)S"

","2{3 SPACEs}2"
1970

C){CT

{CRSR RT}{3 SPACES)(

CRSR RT)

D){CT

","9{3 SPACEs]9"

:REM*201

@}(CTRL 0HSHFT T)",

1960 DATA

(2 COMD UsHCT

FKHKl.AkV LtKMI

10,160,000,002,128,000,000
,000,000,000,000
;REM*246

2090 PRINT"(CTRL 9){2 SPACEs}(3
6

COMD

@s){2

SPACES)";

:REM"219

"

:REM*2

","

U) (COMD

9) {COMD THCOMD

(CTR

D)(CTRL

{CTRL 0)

HCTHL 0)R","(4

VHCOMD 0}(COHD

Us){COMD

[CTR

9) {COMD VHCOMD 0){COMD

(COMD

:REM*228

1870 DATA "2(3 SPACEs)2","

1990 DATA 086,128,153,0B5,160,1
54,085,104,154,149,090,170
,165,090,168,169
:REM*80
2000 DATA 106,000,042,168,000,0

:REM*104

(CO

MD DHCTRL 9) (CTRL 0HCOM
D F) ","1(3 SPACEsJI"

SPACEs)8","

"(SHFT S){4 SPACES)",
"K(CTRL 9){COMD V){COMD P)

{COM

:REM*22

28,149,106,128,149,106,128
,149,090,000,149
:REM*29

1950 DATA

D D)(CTRL 9) {CTRL 0){2 SP
ACEs)","{2 EPACEsHCTRL 9)

{CTRL 0)[2 SPACES)","

"B(3

RL 0)

:REM*36

I860 DATA

DATA

9)

{CTR

","0{3 SPACEs)0"

0)(2 SPACES)","7(3 SPACES)
7"
:REM»131

COMD FHCOMD

(CTRL 0)

(COMD DJ (CTRL

",

(CTRL

CHCTRL 0) "," {CTRL 9)(CO
MD OHCTRL 0HSHFT *HCTRL

{COMD C)(CTRL

(CTRL 9)

{CTRL

","{2 SPACEsHCTRL 9)(

L 9 ){COMD VHCOMD OHCOMD

:REM*185

","

9){COMD @){COMD 0)

(CTR

D DHCTRL 0} ","8 {3 SPACES
}8"
:REM«106
1940 DATA "9(3 SPACE319"," (CTR

:REM*17

1850 DATA "0(3 SPACEs)0","
0)

Y)(COMD D)(CT

","6{3 SPACEs)6"

TRL 9}{COMD F)(COMD U){COM

:REM*217

SPACEs)D"

1980 DATA 170,170,128,149,085,1

08,225,96
:REM"115
2040 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){CTRL N){C

CHCTRL 0) "," (CTRL 9}(SH
FT *){CTRL 0HSHFT *}{CTRL
9){SHFT *){CTRL 0} "," {C

:REM*18

}A","D{CTRL 9){COMD J){SHF
T -HCOMD LHCTRL 0)R","{4

TRL 0){SHFT «){CTRL 9)(COM
D UHCTRL 0) "," {CTRL 9) {

L

1790 FORL=1TO100;DK(L)=L:NEXT

L 9I1COMD V)

:REM"29

COMD K)(CTRL 0HCOMD K}

:REM*22

1840 RETURN

Y) [COMD D) (CT

"{2 SPACEs)(CTRL 9)

1820 FORL=900TO933:READK:POKEL,

9){

RL 9) {COMD GHCTRL 0HSHFT
-HCTRL 9){COMD MHCTRL 0

2030 DATA 160,157,63,5,157,233,

0)

CS+D$+E$:NEXT:READD$

PU=1:POKE898,1

(CTRL

"HCTRL 9) {CTRL 0) (CTRL
9) [CTRL 0HSHFT C)","L[CT

"6(3 SPACEs)6"," {CTR
L 9) {COMD VHCOMD O){COMD
CHCTRL 0) "," {CTRL 9) {C

L

:REM*235

K:NEXT

","

:REM*181

1770 CS="":FORK=1TO4:READD5:C$=

1830

0)

1920 DATA "7(3 SPACEE)7","

1810 FORL=832TO897:READK:POKEL,

"

","5{3 SPACEsJS"

RL 0)

:REM'178

KsNEXT

{CTR
0)

{CTRL 9){2 COMD Ps)(COM

COMD FHCOMD

CJ<L+K)=MIDS("(2 COMD 3s}[
2 CTRL 6s)[2 COMD 7s) (2 CT

CHEXT

SPACES15","

1910 DATA

1)":CV(LI=12

",

K){CTRL

(2 COMD Ps)(CTRL

RL 0)

:REM*16 5

CC${L)="{CTRL

Y){COMD

COMD FHCOMD

:REM*114

1760 NEXT:T=T-t1 :NEXT

9)

,"

1730 POKE53276,1:POKE53285,3:PO

RL 8s)",K+1,1):CV{L+K)=T

0)

:REM*29

DATA "5(3

D CHCTRL

OKE53287,0:POKESP,0

EXT;READDS

9 HCOMD

ACEs)4"
L

1720 POKE54296,15:POKE2040,!3:P

KE53277,0:POKE5 32 71 ,1

{CTRL 9){COMD F){

0)(COMD K) "," {CTRL 9) (C
OMD V](COMD C){CTRL 0) ","
{2 SPACEsHCTRL 9)(COMD K}
(CTRL 0){COMD K) ","4{3 SP

1690 E$="(5 CRSR LFs]{CRSR DN)"

:SB=532G4

*){CTR

"3(3 SPACEs)3"
:REM*24
DATA "4(3 SPACEs}4"," {CTR
L

:REM*100

:AT=54277:SR=54278:REM*177

","

9){SHFT

COMD UHCOMD DHCTRL

UPs)"

:CR$ = "(IIOME){24

","(2 SPACEsKS

»){CTRL

L 0)

1890

(CTR

9){COMD V)(COMD O)(COMD

DATA

:REM»20
"(SHFT W)(4 SPACES)",

:REM*111

2100 PRINT"(CTRL 9)

{COMD M){36

SPACES)(COMD G)

";
:REM»212

2110 PRINT"(CTRL 9)(2 SPACESH3
6

COMD

Ts)(2

SPACES)"
:REM*166

2120 GOSUB1580:SYS900:RETURN

:REM-205

Get A Goldmine of Tips and Projects
for Your Commodore

Build Up Your Game Strategies!
LOU SANDER'S GOLD MINE:
Game Tips for Commodore1" Users by Lou Sander
Sharpen your game-playing skills with over 1200 tips on 500 + popular software games

in this one handy volume! Master such favorites as "Breakthru," "Defender of the Crown,"
"GUNSHIP," "The Last Ninja," "Legacy of the Ancients," and more with these proven
pointers. This rich assortment of winning formulas offers the best of Lou Sander's popular
"Gold Mine" column, plus hundreds of tips never before published! 352 pp./illustrated.
No. 3323H, S28.95 Hardcover

Stretch Your Commodore's Capabilities!

LOU SANDER'S TIPS AND TRICKS FOR
COMMODORE COMPUTERS by Louis F. Sander
". . . good reading and an indispensable reference tool."
—James Gracely, Managing Editor, Commodore Magazine

Enjoy EVEN MORE tips from Lou Sander, columnist of Commodore Magazine's "Tips
and Tricks." Includes 500 + user-tested tips and ready-to-use programs—many never be
fore in print! Get valuable programs to create an easy word processor, memory saver, search
mechanism, mode guard, and more. Plus, you get answers to your questions on: setting
up and operating the computer; improving programming skills; and maximizing disks,
printers, monitors, keyboards, peripherals, and more.
412 pp./illustrated. No. 3192P, 321.95 Paperback

Do Amazing Things with Your Commodore—for Under $65/

ELECTRONIC PROJECTS FOR YOUR

COMMODORE 64"* AND 128™ by John lovine
Maximize the performance and value of your Commodore 64 or 128 with 11 useful,

fun-filled electronics projects from Commodore Magazine's "Projects" columnist John
lovine! This step-by-step guide shows how you can make • A simple LED interface for
the user port • Appliance controller • Full-featured digital camera • Speech synthesiz
er • and more. 187 pp./148 illus. No. 3083P, S15.95 Paperback

More Bestselling Books
for the Commodore User

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-343-0728

Advanced Commodore 128 Graphics and Sound
Programming by S, Krute. 404 pp./72 illus.

Ask for Ihe TAB BOOKS Operator

(S2630H, $21.95 Hardcover)
The Commodore Programmer's Challenge: SO
Challenging Problems to Test Your Programming

Skills—with Solutions In BASIC™, Pascal' and C»

by S. Chen. 218 pp./illustraied. (#2817P, $14.95
Paperback)

Or mall ad to: TAB BOOKS Inc., Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-OB40.

YES, please send me the following book(*).
Boon #
Book *

S

Title

S

Shipping and Handling(S5 outside the U.S.A.) S

Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques

TOTAL S .

(#2732P. S12.95 Paperback)

Serious Programming for the Commodore 64
by H. Simpson, 208 pp./124 illus. f#1821P, $12.95
Paperback)

1001 Things to Do with Your Commodore 128
by M.R, Sawusch/D. Prochnow. 206 pp,/74 iilus.
(#2756P, $12.95 Paperback]
| TAB BOOKS Inc.

5*1 Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840

3.00

(In PA, NY, and ME add applicable sales lax.) S

by M. Hardee. 190 ppJ120 illus.
Commodore 126 Data File Programming by O. Miller.
297 pp./illustrated. (#2805P, $16.95 Paperback)

Please Punt

Title

i ] Chech or money Order enclosed made payable to TAB BOOKS Inc.

Charge my

□ VISA

G MasterCard

Acct, No. _

I

American Express
Exp.

Signature.
Name_
Address.
City _

Slate/Zip

l_Pricos subjocMo change.

_ — R"1?s I

Super Fonts
Now RUN Paint users can create characters that are over four times

the size of those in regular Commodore character sets.

0
By ROBERT ROCKEFELLER
RUN Paint can use [w» types of

font); normal Commodore
character sets and 16-bit fonts
that are four times as big.

Creating the 16-bit fonts requires a
RUN Paint work disk and a font file
saved on that disk. Type in Listing 1 and
save it to the RUN Paint work disk.
Run it once to create a file named "RPU.
CONVERT16" on that disk. Next, load

and run RUN Paint. Then re-insen the
Listing 1. Font-converalon utility program.

0 REM THIS PROGRAM CREATES
SHOULD

NOT

BE

CALLED)

NVERT16
5
6
10

on the DISK EjQAD submenu and CON-

READ AJ:IF A$="-1"

THEN

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL

DONEI":EN

Enter h to con vert a character set to a 16-

res font named RPF. MB ITALICS. 53

bit font for use in Hi-Res mode, or m lo
do the same thing in Med-Res mode.

LEN(AS)<62

ITALICS converts to a 16-bit hi-res font
named RPF.HBITAL1CS and to a med-

Robert Rockefeller has contributed many

A list of all the font files on the disk will

articles and programs to RUN, malt notably

appear.

RU\' Script ami RUN Paint.

75

CJ=MID$(B$, (1*2 ) -1 ,2) :il$ =

SC(HJ)-55

85 L=VAL{L$):IF L$>"9"
SC{L$)-55

:REM*141

B$=MID$fA$,1,20)+MID$fA$,22,

25

20)*MIDS(A$,43,20)
FOR 1=1 TO 30

3FF4CF2278C31

:REM*188

110 DATA 6EAC291588B913159915*1

5C007B0F5AD2E6EF003»A94D2CA

L=A

948991315A94 2

:REM*84

:REM*148

112 DATA F6AD2915A21 3A01520BD«F

101

:REM*242

DATA 006C4C946C9399434F4E*5
64552543A2043484152*4143544

111

:REM*39

95 NEXT:GOTO 10
:REM*160
100 REM HEX LOADER FOR 16-BIT R

BY. = H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY) ;

UNPAINT FONTS

20

:REM*56

DATA 991415AD2915186906C9*1
69002A9168D2 915A8A2*03BD6 66

90

THEN 55
:REM*254

THEN H-A
THEN

:REM*124

013B9346EC8C907F008*A97E20C

:REM*140

80 H=VAL(H$f:IF H$>"9"

CLOS

"+S

16EB9 3 46ED968

109 DATA 6CD005C8C00A90F3C00A*D

T$(C$,1t:L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)

:REM*129

IF

with a slightly different filename. For ex
ample, an 8-bit font that's named RPF.

RPU.CO

PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE

Click on the font you wish to convert
The converted file will output to the disk

VERT16 on tlie utility screen.
After the utility executes, you get a
prompt saying "hires or medres(h/m) ?".

:REM*108

TRS(CT):CT=CT+1

15

file on it. To execute, click on UTILITY

(Available on ReRun disk. See card at page 36.1

|AND

OPEN 8,B,S,"RPU.CONVERT16,P,W
"
:REM*30
CT»0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56

D

12

work disk with the "RPU,C0NVERT16"

C99121588CA10

:REM*153

FA003AEDC14A97F20BA*FF20C0F
F90034CCA2720

:REM*184

113 DATA 7529B0DFA27F20C9FFB0*F

:REM*242
:REM*181

102 DATA D4D5D33A0DC0C0C0C0C0"C

1A9602 0D2FF20D2FFA2-6AA06C2
0A026A9008D30
:REM*123

30 CS=MIDS{B$,{I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0Cf5C0C

114 DATA 6EAD306EC964900D20CC*F

TS(C$,1);LS*RIGHT$(C$,1)

55 2530DD3D4C1

0C0C0C0C0C0C0

:REM*31

:REM*48

:REM*209

103 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0"C

HS>"9"

THEN H=A

0C0C0C0C00D00130D0D*0D0D124

40 L=VAL|L$):IF L$>"9"

THEN L=A

35 H-VAL(HJ):IF
SC(HS)-55

:REM»85

SC(LS)-55
45

:REM*136

BY=H«16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY);
:REM*67

50 NEXTiGOTO 10
55

IF

O
60

:REM*115

LEN(AJ)<21

THEN

70

B$=A$:GOT

:REM'184

IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN B$=LEFT$(
A$,20)+RIGHT$(AS,(LEN(A$}-21

)):GOTO 70
65

:REM*176

BJ=LEFT$(AJ,20)»MID$(AS,22,2

0)+RIGHTJ(AS,LEN(A$)- 42)
:REM*140
70

FOR

1*1

TO

LEN(BJ)/2:REM*221

8924952455320

:REH*131

104 DATA 4F5220124D9245445245-5
33F20002C502C575250*4620522
E522E0F000003
:REM*66
105 DATA 0C0F30333C3FCfiC3CCCF*F
0F3FCFF000104051011*1 41 5404
1444550515455
:REM*64
106 DATA 20FC6DA24BA06CA90120*B
C26F0F2E048F007E04D«D0EAA91
02CA9008D2E6E
:REM*97
107 DATA 20FC6DA903202A2B9001*6
020FC6DA002AEDC14A9*7E20BAF
F20C0FF9003 4C
:REM*116
108 DATA CA272023279008A97E20*C
3FF4CE127A9FF20036E*A0020C3

FA97E20C3FFA97F4CC3*FFA9008
D2F6EAC316EB9

D2ESEA8B9746C20D2FF-488A290
F186D2E6EA3B9

FEBRUAKV L930

:REM*113

116 DATA 746C20D2FFAA6820D2FF*8
A20D2FFEE316EAD316E«CD336E9

0122C326E70AE

:REM*49

117 DATA 20CCFFA9FF20036EA27F*2

0C9FFEE2F6EAD2F6EC9*0890A9E
E306ED08BF090
:REM*227
118 DATA A203A06C4CA0268D336E*A
27E20C6FFA0008C316E-20E4FF9
9346EC8A5908D
:REM*191
119 DATA 326E24907005CC336E90*E
B8C33 6E08 20CCFF2860

120 DATA -1

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128; printer; RUN Paint work disk containing a font file
RUN-

:REM*64

115 DATA 346EAA29F04A4A4A4A18*6

:REM*43

:REM*233 ■

GEOS & Mouse
CombO Save Up To

% S4Q55

Til6 B6Sl Service
Now For Amiga, Too!

1200 Baud
C64/C128

$5995

2400 Baud
C64/C128

$7995

female connector ro plug r;ircctry rnto the Aitkj.i 5QQ or
2000 Jht-y need no e^icrwl wall plug for powrr. ,in<i they

Bolri trie M-n.motfcn-C ."tl C2* Or fompletH1/ l-ti

on-TifWEitfe [nor just pa^ialy conpalfae like &>e \b!0 .
GEOS & Mouse Combo. Gfl me mo« ou: at your
C&4 or C123 wilft GEOS and ,1 mouse. Combine the
great features of GEOS - o Mat-like uier interface, a

r 28. Key futures include seven aatusbtflcaton, Buiy Defect,
DTI? sigrvf suppon. High Speed Detect Uner and Auto An-

swer/^ijto D-al Jnclud« Mulntefm 6J and 12S soflwse so

Device - a higfi quafity mou« For fuN spetpfkaEionj we

you ciin srart communicaLing ngnj ifwjyr pfu^ 3 frtfe rwl hour

ics^gc, we're ortcmgjn additions $5 00 kMng off our
jFjcidy low pncei. You Jl *r*r Lp to S40 SS off retail
prrting. Totateadvcint(>georthtlKWJn<j?»ju«nrel*Torw

of trx.1 pjt k,*gti betow
Dllk

Sug ReM 1
43922

Sug Retell

M3 Mouie

SM95
SJ9.9S
S49 5O

B2704
B72O0

S 38.95
$5.00

Vou Pay Only

S7J.90

15.00 Discount

CEOS TIB 2.0. CI28, Dllk Sug Hct.iil

J79.95

B1576

559,95

Mlnlmodcm-AMZ4 1^400 Baud lor Amiga)
88150

S79.95

Minimodcm-AM (1 200 Baud for Amiga]
BB160

ytar w<wrjnry

To help you bring you* Commodore into the graph-

CEOS 2.0. C64

BB14S

Mlnlmodtm-C (lZOOBaud Tor C6fl/C17.B|

graphic watf processor, and more - wirti tfKidH, inpLrt
page 30 JG£Q5) and page 49 [ M3 Mouse,

MlnlmodcnU:j4 (2400 aaud for C64/CI28!

BLAZING 192cps

$13995

SA4.95

Disk Drive Includes!
FREE Software!

S69K

S44.95
Sug Rel.«l S49 50
82704
S3B.V5
68956

Mi Mouir

87208

S5.00 DJitounE

You Fay Only

-S5.00

S78.90

FSD-2 Excelerator+

$12995

Panasonic KX-P1180
l Ovcf 1 I function* on front panel

Proportional

• f ffEE rating srmulalion gnmc

3Qcpi PuiM or pull irjctor fcwrJ Two yesr w^rr^nly.

Whiffr suppflntan we re rujridling ;in fairing racing simula

SJ77

FREE 60 PAGE
CATALOG

M 1 I II I II I I I
I I
1 I I I I I I I I M I I I
[

• Fulf one ytjr warranry

Sp^icrng Gr^phm 2*Qrl\b dpi. Draft al I9?fp$. NLO ai
Panasonic KX-P11B0

U II 1 I ! 1 1 I I 1

• Fiisrcr. quiclor. and more reFiablc
• Secnf,t[p power supply tfimirwies oveiDeanng

Four

two awti tonty s^th sued 5 (o 70 cnar /m

• Comnlcn-iy Cammodore Compaiible

tion gamy with each drive' To qe[ your copy, ojder nem rvo

H3262 win your disk drive
Encelerator*

Sug Retail S175.95
S6166
1149.95

Star NX-1000 II

:

Commodore 64C
The complex computer 'or Home, school jrtd ifnall bu^irw^$. E up poled by hi cjh-qu*Vi[y peripherals uncover 1D.O0D
iorrW'ircprogriirn$ Full typewriter-style keyboard. 64KrWMr
eigut spfites. ihree voices

fi4C Computer

54574

$129.95

Commodore Hardware
1670 Modem. 1200

Baud

369S2

S69.95

g. pnntiat IflOtpi
[drarrmMe, llcpijandJSinhmtrittiwquality |ISO(piarat
iind 3Rcp^ NLQat 10 cpi f Parjlld in pui port for direct Cii

1351 Mouie C&4/CI23

37885

S32.95

IB02C Compoiile Morllof

S4S9S

S 199.95

IS81 3.5" DiJk Drive

74023

S179.95

1541 II Dlik Drive

54506

1764 RAM Eipanilon C64

7Z5T3

soil

51 M.9S

Thousands of product! for your COMMO-

DORE 64, 128 and AMIGA compulers.

Computer Express

^ pLir.illeJ inTerface caule.

CALL TODAY to receive your FREE copyl

We gladly accept mail ordersl
•^ SS5SJT

coniiL'ctronLofB.MorAmigH"> To tJSthwr[JkCoritrriudo!e requires |
S6J19

SCAU.

Black RiDDan

75471

SS.95

No Extra Fee For Chargcil

TENEX Computer Express

■Shipping. Handling, Inmrance
Ordtv Amount

Cliarge

lcsstlwnSI?,99

, U.7S

S20.0O-539.W
S40.0Q-S74.M
575.OO-SH9 99
5I50.OO-S2W.99

P.O. Box 6578
South Bend, IN 46660
(2191259-7051 —FAX |219J 255-1 77B

Slar NX-1000 11

We Valfy Charge Car

S30OG0&UO

4 75
5.7S
b 75
7.7S

SCAU.

ORDER TODAY CALL I-800-PROMPT-1
COMMODORE 44 ,inO COMMODORE 128 are regained iradEm/m OI Commodore Elceironifs. Ltd AMIG* n.' rrtjiilcrnHtactcmJH o( Commodore Amgs Inc.. NOI£ Due to |xiU«M.ng

taanmct pndun prscs and spsCiScatitKW jip m0j«t lo (hongr wtrxxjl notice • APO. FPO. AK HI, CM. VI, OU, .ind foreign mdtrl .irr suojKt 10 aCdlllorvil shipping th,irgei
Circle 155 on Ruaaor Serves card.
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Fast-40
Speed up your C-128 40-Column-mode programs
even if you're in 64 mode.

0
By BRETTIMMINS
ne of the best Features of the
C-128 is its speed increase
over earlier Commodore com

puters when plowing through
a lot of data or recalculating numbers

frequently. However, in 40-Column
modi-, the extra speed comes with B

trade-off: The VIC-II, the graphics chip
thai handles 40-column displays, won't
work properly at speeds higher than 1
MHz (Slow mode) and must be turned

off during 2 MHz (Fast mode).
To alleviate this situation, I've written

Fast-40, a small machine language pro
gram For the C-128 that speeds up 40column Basic and machine language
programs from 20 to UK) percent. In

the process, it keeps all or part of the
screen visible, the amount depending
on the speed increase chosen.
There are separate versions of Fast40 for 1'28 and 64 modes. You'll find
them in Listing 1 and Listing 2, re
spectively. Type in the version you
need, using /f t/jVs Checksum program

four percent. Controfpius can be held
down until all but the bottom row of the
screen is blank, fora 98 percent increase
in speec! over normal 1 MHz mode.

to deted any typing error), and save it

To decrease the speed and see more
of the screen, press control/minus.
Holding down control/minus for a cou

to disk. Then run the version you need
to create the appropriate machine lan

guage program. See the running In
structions with the listings for the
loading command for each program.
Speeding Things Up
Although nothing appeals to change

after running Fast-40. your C-128 is
processing data about 20 percent faster
than its normal 40-column speed. This
is the maximum speed at which Fast-40
can operate and still display the entire
screen.

To speed

processing further, hold

down the control key and press the plus

key. A blank, light gray line will cover
the first row of the screen. Pressing con
trol/plus again will blank the second line
of tin- screen, and so on. Each blank line
represents a speed increase of three to

ple of seconds will return the screen to
normal, but leave the processing speed
20 percent faster,
You can, from within a program, set
the speed at which Fast-40 operates by
poking memory location 641f> in the
128-mode version, or 5251") in the 64
version, with a value from 50 to 242.

l;ast-40 uses this value to determine how
many lines should be blank on the
screen. The default value is 50—no
blank lines and a 20 percent speed in
crease. The maximum value is 242—24
blank lines and a 98 percent speed in
crease. For smooth screen transitions,
this memory location should be poked
only with values from 50 to 242 that

are in increments of eight: 50, 58, 66,
74, and so on.

If you need still more speed, you can
achieve full 2 MHz mode by pressing
control/F. This blanks the entire screen
in the current border color. Press shift/
couirol/F to return to 1 MHz mode.

You can lurn on full last mode when
you're in Program mode with SYS 6403
for the 128 version, or SYS 52503 for
the 64 version; SYS 6406 (128) or SYS
52506 (64) turns it off.

Caveats
Although I made Fast-40 as uncrashablc as I could, there are times when it

should be disabled. Peripherals (disk
drives, printers, modems, and such) re
quire precise timing to work properly,

and Fast-40 can throw this timing off.
In 128 mode, this isn't much of a prob

lem, since the operating system auto
matically sels 1 MHz mode each time it
accesses a peripheral. However, the
screen will gel messy.
In 64 mode, the operating system

thinks It's always working at 1 MHz, so
it'll lock up if Fast-40 is active during

RUN it right: C-128 in 40-Column mode or C-128 in 64 mode.
44
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ILLUS1-RAIT.L) BY I'AUl. C<>/«)!.[NO

for your Commodore 64

A professional diagnostic cartridge
• Simply insen onndgc &. piid ainnctlori
•Icy. serai, u^raihltonlni'lpujils

■ /Mlimvioi al'uil

■ Sound channel! and graphics rested
• BASIC Kemalfi ROM icskd

• Sawn Ijbie dearly iht(ita} t UK results
• All dtTeahe thip> ait highlighted
■ Locjlicn and CBM pan numK-rs displayed
■ Buy lit" p^rii jmd rrpair il your%elf

SUPER TRACKER

Tracker Mill tfopLry ihe location of loui Jriie head w-hile you are

At lay an eas\ May U find out when: iJt prtHectim really is. Super

• Or il-II vnur dealer uhai\ wmnp A where

^J-

^>>

^^
Iradina a piece of software. This infimafion will be very useful io
fjntl wliL'K llie prelection is Super Tracker has mher useful opions Mich as track

mid lull" track display, 8 ami1) witch, density display, wiile pmtei:! Ofl/ofF.Thii
incredible little too! e famed in a handsome Em that sili on top uf your (fane
Works wilh all CM/128 ami mofl C/6-1 eoinpalibfc driwL Sonic minor soldcnns

w iEI be requited

SUL'ER CARTRIDGE

fa*t file copier, nibblcr. sector editor, graphic label mala, just io

ThtLliimai*riiliC> Cartridge partcJ full uf useful utilities. Super

Suptr Tncfccr —

^(

S?*r
«r

S49.K

mention a fr». J28K of software 31 jowTuieer rips Super Cartridge

can r« shut off and us* no memory.

Supi-rt'ari ridge

GRAPHIC PACK
Our tea selling graphic programs plus more, all un Ore disi. Graphic label

maker, E'hola-Copj, Sup*r IdbeC Coavwter ^omt-rh Print Shf>p w Prim

Mailer), and Sprite Editor. Flu* we'll add 60 graphics.

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET

The company that has The M«t Parameters a about to do something

Unbelievable. We arc giving you more of our wcrcis. Using (his Very Ea«
program, it us-ill qm only Read. Compart and Write Parameters for You: it will
also Customize the disk uith your ftamfc. It Mill Lmpres?. you. a well as \our

9.S5

14.95

29.95

friends, The "Parameter CunstrudioD Set" n lite ncrtiing you've twi seen, tit
fact, ytm cm tfwn Read Parameters that you may ha^t already WlTtlHi: I to by
using your amsimnion sei. rewrite it with your new Customized Menu. £24,95.
Nsw from Europe

Li:-. - ■ ~::>±- I'i

19.95 D.N Coda

SM.95
3995

XX Rated Game

AIINewB.B,S.

Master Lock

Super 1000 Patarmets Pak

19,95

CALL (503) 647-5611 24 Hrs A Day!

If you wish to place your order by phone

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, me.
P.O. Box 532
North Plains, OR 97133

SUPER-CARD +
Have you been watching ihc war over ihe "bcsl" backup utility'? We would

like to stale the facts, and pui ihis war \o an end.. .once and for all!

copier. Our proioiype ^as designed December 6. 1984. Since ihal liiiie, ihe

■ Uiililies Unlimited WBS iJic FIRST n> acme a fully ftUKtionaJ whole Irack
prwluct has evolved imo the- mi^t su^ttssful mrhiwwevw irreaiHll

■ UllUilies Unlimiied vai FIRST in umiog This produci lor ALL disk drives

IMI/l54LC/lMI-WI57l/SX-64fAL,l. Commodore ccmpadHcs. While h is

init ihyt sonic of ihc units required tendering, il B very simple. We olTet an

ijisiallaiion service for ihuse CBSlomcrs that do not wish to inslall [he card

iht: m selves.

yOHT precious software could be desUBycdl Wiih SUPER-CARIH yoj ncctt

• Wliy *ouIJ you WANT to wail for pafBftKCerf? During thai wailing ptriiid.
run wait! The software is user sehdaUe. So if special ehanpL-s are required,

you can do il yourself: NO WAITING FOR MONTHS, What aboul those

special changes? They lit actually ret|inml I are available by calling our office,

or Through QIVWTAM LINK. We can leli you how » tutkup >our softtwe

THE SAME DAY YOU GET IT! All versions of nur SUPER-CAHD+

Software include ihe bus sillinjis. Even our compciilDi agtHS fhat we tan

copy EVERYTHING ftiih ihe proper sellings.. .and we but them!

• Updates — Apriimim3[[:ly every 6 WBeSa *c release an updaienf ourioftwirc
ihai includes ncu utilities, copiers, and sellings. ALL u[>darci are 55.00...

which we feel is. a very icisonable fee. [Jpdai« are NOT nqu'lfid

Oljrinals, Our SliPKH-CARDf lias been icsicd in Europe :iikl 3ias been chosen

• Across the nalinn. sofmaic renial S10IM use Sl!PER-G\R])+ IO backup their
n UK BEST backup unliiy!

• SlTEK-CARD-i- iomcvcijnipleiev,i[h ihc hani»are caul. ilLKrumentalion. and
the latcil software releaNe (version 3JH).

....S59.95

Dual

.51O9.9.S

ftanb guys!

So, the facts are on the table ... you decide for your>df. By Ihc way, they

-

ONE BOARD FITS ALL DRIVES

say lh;il ''imitation is the highest faim offiattcrf ...

Sinde

FINAL CARTRIDGE DO!

Nil oilier cartridge adtK (*& of ROM The additional 32K uf RIM is .v;i .-..:■.! to a
uni^dL' Jc>t 1op act'ts-sorj-. setting it aparl Frhii itic Olhet L-aitndgi!?;.

Final Cartridge ]il r> iti^r>in.1ii by (he Amiga and Macintosh, The funciioii ke>i are
hid i>ul heically and arc easy tu rementbci. TIk Kwl lih is ttw largest collection un

an> CtfUldge (ylirn^t 30 commands). Just to mention BOOK of Ihe features —

Unless Authorized by Management

All Sates Are FINAL

Allow 3-4 Weeks for Delivery

FaMluad {\5\) Backup, Freezer, Primer J-Ti. Word Problems. Pop-Up Calculaioi.
Color Screen Dump and Windows, All for nntr

VISA and MasterCard Accepted

ADD $4.00 Shipping 8 Handling
ADD $300 forC-O.D. in USA Only

29.95

14.95

14.35

Blitz Decompiler
1541 Mash Drive Wtgnmen!

Super 1000 Graphics Pak

Top Secret Stuff 1S2

VIDEO BYTE II -the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer far the C-54, C-128

InHoducing ihe world's first FULL COLOR! video digilizer lor Ihe

Commodore C-54r 64-C. C-128 & 128 D conspuier VIDEO BYTE cai grvejtw

COLORIZING FEATURES. SAVE so OISK FEATURE AND MUCH MORE'

CISPLAY wilh WULTI CAPTURE MODE. MENU SELECT PPINTING, EXPANDED

digi-Jied video !ro*r. pur VCR, B-W or COLDH CAMERA or OFF THE AIR w CABLE
VIDEO (Thanks to a las;! 22 sk scan time). New verson 3 0 software features M Hr-

FULL COLORIZING! is possible, due W a unique SELECT and WSERT coltx process,
where you can seleci one ol IS COLORS and insert thai color into one of 4 GRAY

SCALE5- TH;$ pfocess will oiice you ouer 32.000 diSerera colai combinations !n jse in

your video piclures. SAVES as KOALAS! Video Bj!& II allows you to save a'l your

uJcluies la *skas FULL COLOR KOALA'S After wtsch ius*g Koara or surt^?? coo/it i

MEUU ORIVeN! Videq Byte II comes wilh an easy to use menu dnrtfl UTILITY DISK and

II allows you 1o bad and re-tteplay sll WdM r^te (somes frcn inside ^ideo Qjie's menu.

you can go m aw i6*aw a leaAn your V.B. pics LOAD and RE-DISPLAY! V*feo Bjie

digiti2er p^ogiarn i-rj* 1,+0-DE ON"LVj, COMPACT! Vdm Byle irs hardware is tompacl! In

(act no B-gger ihan your average carliidge1 Video Byis comes wi;h i|"g own cable

10'10's Iprinl larger 6"by9") USER SLIDE SHOW program

RAINBOW NX-1000C. JX-SO. StihOSnaaOOO At, [OKIQATfl

when us&d with Explode1 V50. your pcmojts caa &e dons IN
FULL COLOR 8*11 s on me RAINBOW KK-lOOO,

BLACK and WHITE GREY SCALE io rrosi printers. Howeie.

Cscones aralatfle. PRIKT! VOeo Byie II wH pfinuui pomes n

SOFTWARE updaies along with new document ton. when it

INTEGRATED! Video Byle Fl is designed Io tie used wlti or wiihou! EXPLODE! V5 0 color
cartridge Eiplode'VsCrsfneffuwftieiurn you to VIDEO flVTE It's mer:u. Eaplctfe1 V50
is the PERFECT COUPANION! Video Byte II users s-: 3\Aomsiia\\y mA FREE

ONLY

$7995

. Awl C3i be backed up!)

W auto Oi Jnanjjl display i$ stifldart Wilh VIDEO BYTE

EXPLODE! V.5

Why DRAW a car. atplaie. [wssn or fa mat matter ,
enjthing when you cars BVTE it -Video Bjie il in5t^d.

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE

as you like.

gres' ';■ ? '■^"■; h> e Ca&yif4^ by wna'l u5ef

FRIENDLY with all ihe feaiuies most asked lot. New
FEATURES. . . (a] Fasler non-tanking FASTLOAD (n)
MIRROR imaging al all HJ-RES screens, [c] A Waycolor sslsciion wilii insert, foi all HI-RES screens, (dj
Infinns FIL£ COPY tora^l SEQ. & PRG tiles, copy
yOui file only whs. Ihsn n^e :iai fife to as many bis^

produced tor ihe COMMODORE USER. Sipei USER

he HOST POWERFUL. DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE eve:

ONLY

$4495

groups <&) FULL COLOR PHIHTING ol ALL COLOR Hh

HES i MULTI-COLOR SCREENS to ALL COLOR DOT
HATHfX PRINTERS (noi tor INK J£T printers]. (I) Orect ONE KEY access bacK
In VIDEO BYTE software 1-hru EXPLODEl V5.Cs MPI^U (g) Supports all popular

primer interlaces (hj FREE upgraded utility flis*.

THE 128 SUPERCHIF - A. B or C (another first)

A — There is an empt}- socte! insi Je fm i28 jus wjiiin^ for our Super Chip (o

give you 32K worth of neat Built-in Utilities, all al jj« ihe Touch cf a finger. You
get built-in fnuoruv Files Copier, Nilibkr. Track & Sector Editor, Screen Dump,

and even a 30Q/120Q baud Terminal Program that's 1650. L670 and HtytS

compaiiblc, Best of a3l. il d«snrl USC up anj memory. To use. simply touch 1

B — HAS SUPER 81 UTILITIES, a compfee uiilirv rwiagf to fc 1581 Cop>

function key, and il rcspraris to >our command.

utility furcliom.

whole disU from 1543 or 1571 fcitrtai 10 158]- -Many ofnions include 15S1 Ji>>.
editor, drive ninniior. Ram wriier and will also perform pay CP/M &, MS-DOS

C — «C" IS FOR COMBO and baft what; ou get A :-up« eoaibinalton vf both

1M Parameters FREE!

Qiips A or B: $29,9? each

Chip C: S44.95 eich.

chips A and B ifl oneefcp. stkitchabte at 3greii saiings. 10 ym.AJIChtps Include

FAST-40

peripheral access. Fast-40 tries to pre-

veni this by disabling itself whenever a

Load, Save or Open command is issued,

eithei in Bask or machine kinjjuagc,
bin some programs bypass those com

mands and call peripherals with Other

routines. Fast-40 will lock up with such

programs unless it's disabled before any

peripheral operation! are performed.
The (onirol/X command will tem

porarily turn Fast-40 off while the 128
talks to peripherals, and shinVcontrol/X

in 84 mode), to lurn it back on again.

Because fast-40 is an interrupt-driv-

(.•n program, it can occasionally miss
and not display a change from one
graphics mode to another—a change

from Hi-Res Graphics to Text mode,
for example, This is rare and happens

only in (>4 mode. Once again, control/

X will temporarily disable Fast-40 be

fore a graphics change takes place.

Note that, in 128 mode, Splii-Screen

Graphics modus 2 and 4 are not avail

will turn it back on. In Program mode,

able with Fast-40.

to disable Ekst-40, and use FasMO's
starting address, SYS 6400 (SYS 52500

Interrupt Driven

use SYS 6409 (SYS 52509 in 64 mode)

generate two raster interrupts—one at
the bottom of the screen and one some

where near the top- The bottom inter
rupt

sets

2

MHz

mode,

checks

liir

control keys and tells the VIC chip to
display hi-res graphics.

For some unknown reason, hi-res
graphics thai are displayed at 2 Mil/

by the VIC chip show up as blank, light

gray lines. The top raster interrupt re
starts 1 MHz mode and also resets the

VIC chip. E
Brt'l Timmins is a fref-lance programme'
with a particular interest in programs that ex

Past-4O works by telling the C-128 to

tend the capabilities of'Commodore computers.

Running Instructions: Type In Listing 1 or Listing 2, as noedod, and savo it to disk. Run tha Dating you naad to create the machine language
file, which Is than loaded with the command OLOAD "FAST-40.12B" [enabled with SVS B400) or with LOAD "FAST-40.64", 8,1 :NEW:SVS
52500.
Listing 1. Fast-40 ML creator program, 128-mode uerainn. [Available on ReRun disk. See card at page 3S.1

0

REM THIS LISTING CREATES

(AND

D0F19D00BC915F01DC9*17D0034

T$(CS,1):L$=RIGHTJ(C$F1)

FAST40

:REM*14 0

-128
:REM*142
OPEN 8,8,8,"FAST40-128,P,W"

80 11=VAL(H$) :IF H$>"9" THEN I1=A

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED)
5

:REM*119

6

CT=0:PRINT"{SHFT

10

12
15

SC(H3)-55

85

CLR)":REM'56

READ A$:IF A$="-1"

THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL

DONE1":EN

PRINT"{HOME)READING

LIKE

100 REM FAST At

TR$[CT):CT=CTt1

:REM*141
:REM*254

20 B$=MID$(A$,1,20)+MID$(A$,22,
20)+MID$(A$,43,20)
:REM*24 2
25 FOR 1=1 TO 30
:REM*1B1
30

I1 = VAL(H$) : IF

IIS>"9"
L$>"9"

SC(L$)-55

97F8DUD0AD1AD009 01*8D1AD0A

1D02 9DF0DD61A09108D*11D0A9A

9FF3D19D0A902

A8D1403A91A8D

:REM*111

104

THEN L=ft

0AD16D029EF0DD71ABD*16D0AD1

:REH*136

1D029DF0DD61A

O 70
:REM'184
IF LEN(AS)<42 THEN BS=LEFTS{
A$,20)+RIGI!T$(AS, (LEN(A$)-21

105

B$=A$:GOT

DATA 8D11D0A9008D30D0A902-8
D1119AD10198D12D0AD*11D029 7

F8D1 1D04C33FF
:REM*195
106 DATA A9018D30D0AD11D00920*8

0)+RIGHT$(AS,LEN(A$)-42)

108

:REM*140

1=1

TO LEN(BS)/2:REM«221

CS=MIDS{B$,<I'2)-1,2):H$=LEF

:REM*1B2

194CC71A202C1BA9008D*D

005050000A5D8
117 DATA

:REM*97

482920BDD61AF010AD2D*0

A8D18D0A50129FD0904*8501 D01

0AD2C0A8D18D0
118

016AD11D029DF
119

:REM*150

DATA A50129FB090205D98501*6
82980F002A9108DD71A'ADDAIAD
DATA

:REM*227

0DD61A8D11D0AD16D029«E

F0DD71A8D16D06020DC*1AAD101
98D12D0AD11D0

:REM*202

DATA C9F2F03418AD0F1 96908*8

120

DATA 297F8D11D060

:REM*117

D0F19D029C92BD01ACE*D91AD02

121

DATA -1

:REM*232

08CD91AAD0F19
109

DATA

B1A202CC24C69FA6319*9419000

D11D0AD16D029EF8D16*D020DC1

B$=LEFT$(AS,20)i-MID$(A$,22,2

:REM*176

4C917D006 2012
116

:REH*57

AA0052CDB1A70
:REM*24
107 DATA 6B3050A5D3C904D04DA5*D
4C940F047C928D01ACE*D81AD03
E8CD81AAD0F19
:REM*145

70 FOR

:REH*89

029018D19D0A5D3C905+D00CA5D

60

70

08D11D02012194C33FF*A9008D3
0D08DDA1AAD16
:REM*39
114 DATA D029EF0DD71A8D16D0AD*1

119D9D21A8D61
:REM»117
DATA 19C8B9D21A8D62194C00*0

IF LEN{A$><21

75

:REM*146

:REM*213

DATA DFA9008D30D0ADUD009*1

A5860D8AD19D029018D+19D0AC1

H»A

55

)):G0TO

0E5A5D4C915D0
113

:REM*209

:REM*67

65

9D0ADDB1AC901F00CA5*D3C905D

THEN

:REM*115
THEN

DATA 00194C1219A9C02CA901*2
CA9G08DDB1A6032FA00*78A9478

71A8D16D0202C
:REM*170
DATA 1B4CC71AAD19D029018D*1

115 DATA 1503202C1B4CC71AAD19*D

45 BY=H*16 + L:PRINT#a,CHRS(Bi;) ;

50 NEXTttSOTO 10

128 MODE ML

102 DATA 03AD10198D12D0AD11D0+2

103

:REM*85

L=VAL(LS);IF

112

DATA BD1119BDDA1AA9000DDB'1

SC(H$)-55

40

:REH*160

D1403A9198D15

CS=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF
T$(CJ,1}:L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)

35

10

:REM'43

F0DD61A8D11D0AD16D0*29EF0DD

:REM*14 4

101

55

91ABD1503AD11

:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO

THEN

DATA D029EF8D11D0AD11D029*D

BY=H*16-fL:PRINT#e,CHRS(BY) ;

:REM*129

IF LEN(A$)<62

111

L=A

:REM*84

D

"+S

THEN

:REM»178

DATA 19AD0F198D12D0AD11D0*2
97F8D11D04CC71AA94C-8D1403A

:REM*56

L=VAL(LS):IF LS>"9"
SC(LS)-55

90

C7A1AA90D8D11

110

DATA

:REM*207

C932F01638AD0F19E908'8

LJating 2. Fast-40 ML creator program, 64-made voralan. tAuallHblH on RoRun disk. Seg card Ht page 3B.]

0 REM THIS LISTING CREATES
SHOULD NOT
5

BE CALLED)

[AND

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

FAST40

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

-64
:REM-80
OPEN 8,8,8,"FAST40-64,P,W"

D
12 PRINT"(HOME)READING

:REM*147

6
46

CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT
k I.1 N

■

CLR}":RUM*56

FKHKLAKV 199(1

TR $(CT):CT=CT+1
15

IF

LEN(A$|<62 THEN

20

:REM*129
LINE "*S

B$=MID$(AS,1,20}+MID$(AS,22,
20)+MIDS(AS,43,20)

25

FOR

:REM * 141

30

CS=MIDJ(B$,|I"2)-1,2):H$=LEF

55

1=1

TO

30

:REM"181

T$(C$,1 ):L$ = RIGIJT$(CS,1 )

FAST-40
:REM*209
35

H»VAL(H$):IP

H$>"9"

THEN H=A

L$>"9"

THEN

SC(ll$)-55

:RI3M*85

L-VAL(L$): IF
SC(L$)-55
45

L=A

:REM*136

BY=H*16+L:PRINTj<e,CHRS(BY);
:REH*67

50
55

NEXT:GOTO
IF

O
60

1

LEN(A$)<21

THEN

803A9CE8D1903

103

LEN(A$)<42 THEN

104

B$=LEFT$(

A$,20>+KIGI!T$(A$,{LEN(A$)-21
65

)):GOT0 70
:REM*176
B$=LEFT$(A$,20)+MID$(A$,22,2

70

FOR

75

C$ = MIDS(B$, [I'2)-1,2):li$ = T.EF

106

TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221

:REM*140
9"

THEN H=A

9"

THEN

SC(iIS)-55
85

;REM*56

L=VAL(L$|:IF

L$>

SC(L$)-55

90

100

10

REM FAST 4 0

0D0AD11D029208D4 0CF*AD16D02
9108D41CFAD11
:REM*118
108 DATA D009208D11D0AD16D029*E
F8D16D0A0052C44CF70*6C3051A

:REM*84

D8D02C904D04D
:REM*5
109 DATA A5C5C940F047C928D0lA*C
E42CFD03E8C42CFAD23*CDC9F2F
03418AD23CD69
:REH*248

BY = H*16+L:PRINT#8,CI1R$(BY) ;
NEXTlGOTO

:REM*124

DATA 7F8D11D04C81EAA9018D*3

:REM*160
64 MODE ML

11

:REM*33

DATA

088D23CDD029C92BD01A*C

E43CFD0208C43CFAD23*CDC932r

:REM*132

D8D14 03A9CE8D1503A9+003D1AD
08D4 4CFA9FF8D
113

DATA

:REM*22 8

0DDCAD11D029EF8D11D0*A

D11D029DF0D40CF8D11*D0AD16D

029EF0D41CF8D
:REM"7 7
1 14 DATA 16D04C31EAAD44CFC901*F
00DAD8D02C905D0EFA5»C5C915D
0E9A9008D30D0
:REM*114
11 5 DATA 8D44CFAD11D009108D11*D

:REM*223

DATA CF8D16D0AD11D029DF0D*4
0CF8D1iD0A9 028D25CD*AD2 4Cn8

L=A

:REM*148
95

:REM*42

25CDB93CCF8D9ACDC8B9'3

D13D0AD11D029
107

T$(C$,1 ) :LS = RIG)IT$(C$,1 )

80 H=VAL(H$):IF H$>

DATA

D16D029EF0D41

:REM*140

1=1

0297F8D11D0AD
:REM*253
DATA 1AD009018D1AD0A9FF8D*1
9D0A9028D25CDA9008D*44CF60A

CCF8D9BCD4C0000A900'8D30D0A

0)+RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)- 4 2|

3CD8D12D0AD11

112 DATA D0297F8D11D04C31EAA9*9

DATA A97F8D0DDCA9838D1403+A

D19D08D19D0AC
105

01638AD23CDE9
:REM'189
DATA 083D23CDD00BC915F01D*C
917D00320F4CEA9008D*25CDAD2

:REM*172

9CD8D1503AD2 4CD8D12*D0AD11D

B$=A$:GOT

:REM*184

DATA 14CD4C26CDA9C02CA901*2

102 DATA A9E68D1A03A9CE8D1B03*A
9D88D3 003A9CE8D3103*A9E08D3
203A9CE8D3 303
:REM*45

:REM*115

70

If

101

02026CD4C81EA488A48*9848A59
1C97FD00320F4

:REM*178

11 6

DATA CE4C4CFE859320F4CE4C*A
7F4 20F4CE4CEDF5A5BA*F007C9 0
3F00320F4CE4C
:REM*14
1 17 DATA 4AF3A9008D30D08D44CF+A
D16D029EF0D41CF8D16*D0AD1ID
029DF0D40CF09
1 18

:REM*252

DATA 108D11D0A9298D1403A9*C
F8D1503A9008D1AD0A9*FF8D0DD

C60AD8D02C905
:REM*8
1 19 DATA D009A5C5C917D0032026*C
D4C31EA9CCDCDCD0000*050500
:REM*111

120

DATA

-1

:REM*233«

• A!l Guaranteed Winning Systems!'

WIN Dm MONEY!
The COMPLETE

Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER!™

The

50 System Lottery Wheeler... Plus?"

Tins 50'iware contains 50 o( the worlds tavorite wheels, including hotn
Abtweviated and 'Key" systems, wiiich were not included in the original
TRACKER and WHEELER program. In addition to tfiis. The 50 SYSTEM
LOTTERY WHEELER . . PLUS' allows you !q add up to 30 additional,
syssems of your choice lor 5,6. or 7 number lotieiy games, tf you own

the Tracker S Wheeler program and lully utifee the 50 SYSTEM wheel

Use Vow Computer to help YOU pick the WINNING NUMBERS!

creation facility, you will have 100 WHEELING SYSTEMS from which to
choose!

* Record hundreds ol past winning lotlery numbers and dales' * Track as many Stale
and International lottery games as you want . . NO LIMIT! # Produce EXPERT trend charts
to identily llwse HOT and DUE numbers' * Data Base Pilnt . Now Store up to 300 Drawings!50% increase in storage area)1 * Automatic FIFO (Firsl-ln . . . Rret-Oul) Data Base
Features! * BACK-UP and RESTORE ot data Base now automatic from menu! * Check

We include the capability to print system combinations and you can
saw your bets and review them later lor winning ticket combinations
It you use the 50 system program as a "stand-alone" module, you will
be able to select your own numbers or have the system select numbers

yow bets lor winning combinations . .. Record ALL systems played including BONUS
NUMBERS where applicable' * Print Charts. Statistics, Recorded Numbers, and WHEEL

ING SYSTEMS! *NEW Skip and Hit Chart Included.

Choose From The Worlds
Most Popular Wheeling Systems

can use that program's ability to analyze and select the HOT, DUE and
COMBINA TI0N numbers The 50 SYSTEM program comes complete with

a USER'S GUIDE which provides intormation nn bet selection methods
and wheeling systems.
Easy to use MENU OWEN SCREENS Printer
and Coloi Monitor recommended but not re

Haw Have Our Customs Reacted?... V Hit 54 CASH PfttttS the first S weeks witti me
help ot your program'. . . Over $2100 ahead AFTER ALL EXPENSES!" says B.C. olEIPaso,
Texas... snOBLM. ot Wilmington, Delaware says. "I won 4 cash prizes fhe fast 3 ttntes
luseOttie TRACKER and WHEELER'"..

lor you When combined with the TRACKER and WHEELER program, you

A A.B. olOzark, Alabama, a member ot a lottery

quired tor usu. All wheeling systems and pro
gram lealures now take only SECONDS to

eomutete' You wii LOVE itiis prngram in
COLOR!

SPECIAL!

groug writes. "The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER.. . has protiucetl 48 win
ning tickets tor a total ol S10.485 " These are only a feiv of the letters we have received
tram CASH wnmcn AROUND THE WORLD*
No other lottery software package has all ol these tealures. When we say complete. WE
MEAN COMPLETE! Easy to use MENU DRIVEN SCREENS' Printer and Color Monitor recom

Only $29.95 pi

Visa/M.C Call Toll Free l-BO0-a24-788B

seconds to complele' You will LOVE Itiis piogram in COLOR' Wtly pay un to S150 00 for less?

DONT HESITATE . . . ORDER NOW!
Only $39.95 pius $2 oo s&h

In Canada 1-800-544-2600

Entertainment-On-Line," Inc.

mended but not required lor use. All wheeling systems and program features now lake only

The PREMIERE Lottery Software and Audio Products Company

P.O. Box 553, Dept. RM, Westboro, MA 01581
1939 Entertainment-On-Lme," Inc.

All Rights Reserved

Circle 158 on Reader Service card.
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THE 1750 CLONE

Are You Overdrawn At The Memory Bank?
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sound than .in AEan ST Better graphics lhan ji CGAoguipped
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NEW LOW PRICE:

THE 1581 TOOLKIT (3,5 disk)

NOW ONLY 3>Z4.95!

VERSION t OWHEflS: Upgrade IQ V2 by Sending us your Qrigrnal TooHfit V1 disk along wllh S9-95 plus 5 H

Ever wstiyou knew moro atxmt your 1591' David Martin 5 cook The 15B1 DOS Roforuikre Guicio1. is wnat youve been
wishing for Martin.? invrfiuabN- rysourco noiQi over 100 pages ol derated mfrjimatrori itim loofr over a year or soIfq1 research
to cornpiJc. Thi^ ethaushvo manuni *ii| shotv you tho ir»ngj workings oi the 1501 as notnrny oisecan Or3er now. ano ^t?n
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THE 1581 DOS REFERENCE GUIDE/$14,95

SPECIALOFFERiGETBQTHTHE 1581 REFERENCE GUIDE AHOTHEi5fl1TQQLKITFORONLY534.95

simplfl plgg in cnrtnrjge

Once on board, you'll have a whopping &12K of RAM - Ihe
SAME amounlol memory found on thcr Amiga 500 Vouf Commotkxo will operate at advanced levels of performance thai
me original designers neve' ever ctroamod of You H be
amazed at the enhanced capabilities of software thai Takes

12B VIDEO RAM

UPGRADES

advantage ol the 1750 Clone, programs lilie GEOS. PaperClip
III. and our own Mavenck. to name a few

The 1750 Clone works EXACTLY like the original 1750 (I will
open Ihe door on years of extended use from your Commodore
as even newer, more powerful software appears on Ihe hoti*un. software thai requires Itio loom the 1750 Curie cm providn
Twin Citius t2fl magazine says thov "can completely fccoitt

itifflid Hih 1750 Clone" Once you see It work, you'll tool the
sumo way So don'i buy a whole new computer just to get
more memory Gel me 1750 Clami instead -and gol flnolhflr
diiciidrj of sntrslaction Irom your Commodore.
IMPORTANT NOTES - READ CAREFULLY

C-64'64c (but NOT Ciaa-iaSDJ owners MUST buy a heavy-

duly power supply !□ use thesn units The power supply is
NOT included - K is available Irom us separately If you AL
READY own a I7GJRAM cartridge, wf; can upgrade it for yoif.
Your unil MUST be in portect working order for us to upgrado
■I The turnaround dme on upgrades is appro* 7 weeks II will
NOT be nocoasary for you to purchase n now power supply
■ the one that came wiiti your 17G4 will still work fmo

THE 1750 CLONE

$199,95
$124.95

ONLY

17S4 UPGRADE

ONLY
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befler hurry - supplies are inniied Afier all. rclhmg good lasls
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Includes easy mstaUalion instructions
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17 on Reader Service card

you cjn

now own il (of only S9,95t

Or call our loll-liee ardor Inn- at

PacLfic time
Technical supporl available dn

(206) 695 9648.9am-5 pm - Pad fie time.

Monday-Friday.

Orders Outside USA call (206) 695 1393.

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

Cold Mine
Here are this month's gaming nuggets from fellow readers
all around the world.
By LOUIS F. SANDER

Airborne Ranger: If a high-rank
ing ranger dies on a difficult mission,

you'll be directed to insert your Ranger
Disk. Take nut your original, turn off
your computer, then reboot the pro
gram. Your ranger will be the siime rank

he w;is Bt the start of the previous game.
—Jeff Owens

BattlETECII: Save your game right
before the eighth training mission.

Select a Chameleon for the 'Mech to
use. As soon as you Start out, run (and
] do mean run) southeast, using jumpjets over rough ground when needed.
You'll see why shortly. When you gel to
the south wall, look for the hole, run

submarine. This will break the enemy's
lock on you. When that happens, you
can continue to evade them while ask
ing them (politely) to leave.
— Hauro Punk

Wappingers Falls, nv

south through il, then run west along
side the wall. You'll evade thejenners
and keep the Chameleon.

Fast BREAK: The most effective way
to move the ball upcoun is by passing

ARKANOID: To get free capsules, press

Don't lei any of your good 'Mechs

the space bar to pause the game, then
type "dsi magic" (no quotes) and press
tlie space bar again. Now type these
letters for the capsules: E to enlarge the

get tut in [be back, because the armor
back there is very thin. When it's

have him pass the ball to a teammale,
even if the latter appears to be well
covered.

f. e. Warren afb, wy

pad; I1 to get an extra life; L to get more

pierced, the 'MecnV gyros, engines,

heat sinks and all the other sensitive
stufl'get fried. You can never replace

instead of dribbling. As soon as one oi

your players grabs a defensive rebound,

More often than not, this quick pass
strategy will lead to a fast break and an

firepower; B to get wavy lines (enter
them to advance to the next scene); F
to advance to the final stage; D to get

gyros, engines or sensors, You can get

easy basket for your team at the other

another'Mech, but only a Wasp, Locust,
Stinger or Spider. Chameleons and

end of the court.

three balls; and C to make the ball stick
to your pad until you click the mouse.

Commando 'Mechs are one of a kind.
Tucson, AZ

Double Dragon: On the second

gress. Here are some of the more im
portant items, and what they do.

While fighting the Penguin; False

opponent cross behind you. bin don't

thugs by ignoring them.
To get past the second group til (hugs,

lei him pass. When you get to ihe last
curve, speed for the finish.

gel on top o] the beams and wail for

— DKNNY VERHOFF

the two guys !o come at you. Win-n they

do, go back to the starting point of the
current level, then return. You will be

office (use it in the room with the hole

will swing twite.

when you throw it at the dart board;
Door Pass admits you to the Penguin's

house; and Tools fix the computer.
When fighting the [oker: Light Bulb
illuminates the dark room; Gas Mask

lets you breathe while walking in the
sewers; Flashlight lets you see while in
the sewers; Kalse Teeth lei you eat the

Fish, the Coconut and the Coke; Wire

Cutlers defuse all the bombs in the sew

ers; and Money lets you play the slot
machine to get the Joker card.
—JoeQuinn
APO, NY
50
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The Games: Summer Edition:
Here's how to win at the Velodrome:
Start out fast and get the lead, I .el your

level, you can get by the first group of

Nose lets you walk around for a while
without being recognized; Lock Pick lets
you into the factor)' by the roof; Door
Key lets you enter doors in the office
factory; Lift Key lets you use the eleva
tor; Rope lets you climb up to a secret

in the ceiling)! Dan gives you a door pass

Worcester, ma

—JKSSK MaCNISK

—Lucys. Terrier
Anon, il
BATMAN: To play this game, you need
certain items at certain places to pro

—JAMLS iiKlGl.KY

Ottawa. OH

allowed to pass.
When you use a weapon against the

Grand Prix Circuit: On level one,

enemy, keep your button depressed.
Instead of swinging once, your weapon

than slow down on the hairpins, turn

—Chris BARRANTES
Hadi.I-Y. NY

F-14 TOMCAT: When you get a mission
requiring you to fire only when filed
upon, get a Sidewinder lock on the en
emy group leader. (You may have 10
try several before getting ihe right one.)

Ask him to leave when be gets a lock

on you. If be drops his !ock immedi
ately, you're home free! Otherwise, the
enemy will fire at you at point-blank
range. The only way lo avoid disaster
here is to climb at full afterburner, or
if you're at (iO.000 feet to dive like a

your car can't be destroyed. So rather

into ihe grass at the 50-yard mark. With
practice, you should end up on ihe
pavement, still moving at 100 mph + .
—j.vson Smith
Avon I'akk. FL

HEAVY METAL: In the tank scenario,

incoming fire makes two different
sounds: a shrill whisile and a tow roar.

The roar is from the rackets that come

from the rocket launchers, These are
your deadliest enemies, and should be

eliminated as quickly as possible.
I've found it impossible to escape
when that low roar tomes in, but I've
also found a way out of trouble. When
the roar comes, hit ihe run-Stop key toi

ADDITIONAL

MAVERICK V4
FEATURES

PLEASE Don't Call Us The Best Copy Utility On The Market!
We ve always bean known as the best Commodore cop* uMily made Bui iTiat latoei jus! doesn L fn us anymore Because Maverick

REU support in Maverick s major mocUes

is so much more than just a copy utility Over itsli'e span. Maverick has evolved mio a Mslw^are management sysiem capable
ui extending lhe abilities o' your CoTuncdoro compiler ivpit covond 'ts original capacity

64K video RAM support in many modules
Automatic directory recovery utility lor

Mjwunck V4 continues ttie Evolutionary process lhat 19 tr.insfo'mpr-ifl our original copy program into a sarieaot dedicated modules,
uach component created by a master progrnrnmor. o;ich designed 10 deal with, a specialized (ash The result 13 a program mat
creator j-iri nniiri' software managemfrnl environment ni which b.icViritj up protected aoriwaro ia only one part SoMw-irn Supper!.
the company that has always pushed the Commodore lurthar thnl ■! was ever designed to QO. 1$ proud to prnsont Maverick V<l
Wn vri -iildnd several important new features find mnny drnnuitic enhancement to Ihe Maverick platform For pn.impl"

damaged disks

GEOS" 2.0641281581 Mol disk transfer utility
1541 1571 ■ 1581 last We copier -any direction
Slate of Ihe art single or dual drive GCR nybblef

■ nAMUOard1" NYHtiLER a MAJOR leap lownrtf in proioctud backup capabilities, pur exclusive new ny&blcr works with our
Own FtAMHOjrd to AUTOMATICALLV shred somtf ol the lougiinsi pjoteciion schemes ever created! This combnalion oi
■ngemous hardware and superb new software can hand'e many proiecfkon schemes that are untouchable wilh conventional

GCR editor lor the experienced hacker
GEOS1" Parameters S Tools module

nybbk-is alone.

GEOS'" desktop accessible file copier

• HAMtlOard GCR TRACK EDITOR Thus new feature, lound ONI_V in Mavpnck W, works with RAMBOard Id allow ycu to read,
write, and even edit whole traces at a lime1

GEOS'' desktop accessible sector edilor
Error scanner wilri unique sector edilcr
Single or dual drive high speed data copier
Scrolling M L monitor with DriveMon
Works wilh ALL Commodore 64 128 computers
m the 64 mode

• 1501 SINGLE OR DUAL DPIVE FA5T DATA COPIER Now fcftrtup /our data disks fa&ler lhan ever boiorn with your 1SB1

rjrivpi 1764 17&0 RAM pirpansion and 64K v>deo RAM wo supposed1

• FILE TRACK 1 SECTOR TftACEfl Identify, vww. and edil any secto* m any program Me-lasl1
4 HJGH SPEED SEQUENTIAL FILE VJEWEJ1S Now you can viflwor prim wovential'<r« WITHOUT hiving to load the application

thai created Ihose files1 For e<ampiet viow PaptrrOp' liles without *.t ■-

'■ ■ PaperCPip to toad File Viewers are ifw current

ruga in the IBM world -Software Support brings Ihr; advanced feature to your Coromodoye with lhe new Mavenck V41

• ENHANCED DIRECTORY EDITOR Works wtlh thfl 1SJ1, mo 1571. and now supports (he 1 SB l ask cnve1 The uHimalefocf
for organizing your oisks'
• ENHANCED TRACK & SECTOR EDITOR

Works with the TS4lr the 1S71 (in (*ue douDle sidea rormalk am no* supports

lhe 15BI dis" dnve1

• Extensive documentation included ■ over
■10 pages.

• AND OUR FAMOUS SSI EXPERT
TECHNICAL SUPPORT'

■ ENHANCED SECTOR MAP EDITOR Wow supports the (rue double siced format of the 157t diskdrive1

• ENHANCED PARAMETER MENU Now supports (wo drives'
• ENHANCED BYTE PATTERN SCANNER Perform high, apend searches on 1541 disks and, now with true double sioGdiormat

Attention Registered Maverick Owners:

support, 1571 disks

■ MORE ALL-NEW PARAMETERS

You may upgrade to the new W

Mnvunck V4 now includes over -150 pa^irnolors lhat either copy or enimily bronk Ihrf

$9.95

poiontiaHy deslructivo proleclion schemes of ihc world's nflWHl Bnd finest prograrris1 Our parATDfllfri h.ivd ilwftyl t*0fl »»■
^(jongosi on (he mflrkei but. wim. our imdusivu RAMElOard support, now ihoy 'n more [Hiw^iul lrmn everl

A turniable is ius( one component ol a complete stereo aystem

And a copier, even the best one made, is just one module of j

Cprnplule soflwafe- management system From this poini on, we won't seWo lor iusl being known iis having |ha bos! copier on

Parameter Module ill Is also available

$9.95

tho marhet Once you see Mavenck VA. you II undtf'Siand why;

THE NEW MAVERICK V4 -ONLY $34.95
NOW INCLUDES PARAMETER MODULES 1-7

MavviicM V4 is available from Software Support lnlernaiiori.il

(Includes Modules 2 through 7)
PLEASE NOTE: rVflnyfefltutos now require the use of

RAM&Oan] Av.ii'iibitr separately
from SoMware Suppnn l»!flfnniior<v

P/oducis That Work ■ From A Company Thai Caret

WELCOME TO HACK U
A School Of Higher Learning For A Select Few.

HACKU

* THECSMPROGRAMPBOTECTIONMANUALVOLUS29.95 i

Wolcomo This is a dilferent kind of school. Ho re, wo will toacM you nboul powc:
The port or oi knowledge. Tha power of mastering n very spocia'ijed discipline
And Tho power oi lhe Commodore 64 12B

Vo'umo II h[»glr^^ whnru Volume I igFl oil II covpis thu ovoluliun ui Hpy proit'ction scf

Nol ovoryone can quality io enier Hack U. VouVo got To t>o seilmolivaled -

exiras sectors jt mooiinjd iDTmats. decryption & decoding tachmqurt. arm much morei

we re certainty noi going (o come io your house, ant! ho'd your hand. You ve goi

This is a MUST READ for ail serious Commoaoie users

niitoljoiit',

knttnupU fi rosots. comoilcfs. unflotumontm) opcodes, encrypiod programs;

rriBchmo Ijinfluage, GCR dala recording & reading: custom DOS rouiinss Ik* halt-trachs.

to be driven - mastering ihe Commodore can be a long journey, and is noi

recommended for [he lain o' spml. And you ve gol io be intelligent - but your
<nieuecl musl be tempered w Ih equal doses oi crealivity and patience.

* KnACKERJAXREVEALED;VOLUMESI.II.&lll S23.50 Per Volume
No serious hacker can be unramnar mth (he Kracker Jan name The eiperts who created Ihe
award Wrnning series of Oep'Otocl'On pafametefs were bron9h1 together to create a graduale

Think you qufllily'' Good Wot many do Bui (hero is one more thing you need
to bring wiih you Curiosity. Overwhelming, jnsadablc curiosity Because Hial's
(he luei we If use To power you on this journey
If you're among ihe lew Io afiif be with usr congraiuFations This is where your

cou'se of iftSidV riformaiion for thetri;Y5enousstudenia"'acking ThfS'Srot (lneflsyccn'sc

journey begtns. The combined enpenoncos of thosn who c.irno bolore you are

you'ru ready, you II fcnd; (he Krack«r Ja< Revealed books to be me final step on itie paih to

hnro, avaifilblo for you to use wh«naver you re ready All it takes is making the

- we strongly rpcon'.mcnd that you don t even try tha Revealed becks urttH you study [Of have

fliDtjriencD equrvaleni to) ine information in the CSM material described above But once
copy proteclion mastefy

first step.

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book I
*■ THE CSM NEWSLETTER COMPENDIUM / $29.95
From 1904 to 1936. the Golden Years ol ComrnodorQ hacking. Ihc CSM Newsletter

Uses 20 specific lutoirals to introduce you to the unique conccpis usod by the Kracker Jax
leam. Includes a ML monitor, sector editor, error scanner, reset swilch, & more

woru THE bust source ol inside information on Ilie ccmplon world ol copy proteclion

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book II

This Compendium provides you with Ihn vory t>o&t lips, inckB. hardware modifications

Uid oupon copy protpciion ciackmrj lechnique^' II yuu'ru hungry for krowlcdgo. [his ib
n grunt sourcu, nnd highly reconiendod by thp Krnckor Ja" loam

* THE CSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL VOL I S24.95
The CSM booVs a^e me fogica1 starring place to tcflin your higher education in copy

proiPCi'on CSM [nporrg;naiccn-raicieofpngr;ousooi5potih"ijoainrDTorhacker5 ptif ine<f
besl dno*ledge io(o these two books Vo'ume I provKJes an overview of copy prolecEian
r and p<ovides you wilh a foundation o( intormal'on to begm buiitjmg on

somunnt

F*L£ASE READ BEFORE ORDERING W* atcepL ircrey D^i

Pffivoui Sffhtarp Support cujfcnprs nay use COD arnj pcrswai ctwchs OrWii

Gives you 20 more o'amplcs. and also rcveala Ifie socrots of Ihp famous Rnpidiok1" copy
proteciion system' Includes Itie legendary HesMor" machine language momior C(!Tir>dqoa>

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE'

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book III
is the final booh m tne Revea'ea series Here, the siuaenr becomes lhe rnnW as wo shew
you how Io create your own copy piuiecbon schemes, including one thai can NOT be coped

by any abCfer cL-rreniiy on [he marker' Thus book takes you deep msrtfe Ifio 1541 itself, where
ine ne* Dreedi ol ultra tough protection fives. Order now & gel out famous Si 9 95 Hacker s

L/tfity Kit software package FREE1

VISA Mt jrfl
1Q U S A

FPO APO orposwsswi p«M(idd»MperoiOerrofS4H OS
£ka$ PAST Jnd OAV air available fld^iJ-1OT per jwond addiionai |U S 40 srares oniyi Alaska or Hjajmj'i
o^ers srjppcd Jnd (lay air| plefl«adC £TM per Of&iIm S & H COD awiable toUS cusiomwi on'y iM
siaies) riMU 75along*rny&jr5S Hihjf^sc*rmjgr C*ijdiancustffneJsmaycatuialflire5iHcr3rgpS

hy tftf'uding Si CO |iiininum charpe; lor (he -ir&: r*3 f>ece^ tf S2RWARE arfl Si ft) ior escf BtWifo-j pie-;e

per ytpriprri All moniss musr tB iubnaied in {I $ lumfc Canafliars mmr cji p *^df 1c ijd'if i~icprpx)
chiarjrt Fw^-ion c^iiyne1* rtvii Ci" 0' w.t lc s^soing charges D^Kfve items are lepiKpd y. ^c chjrgf (

s*r:pos'iiatf A r.ji^hyfaiareprKtusd*;riinMro^i US SCn*^*Rf ^opiDvprSlKi^'rw^sppd

Mail your order to: Software Support, Inl.

2700HEAndresenRoad Vancouver,WA9B661
1-800-356-1179, Enm-fyjin Monday-Friday
Pacific lime
Technical supporl available^ Call
(205) 695-964S. 9am-5pm - Pacific time.

Monday-Friday,

2"3Dty Air ai mji'fquar S^SD 54 " f'ffg? iiB&'fft ^> Was+i^onf«<tS?ntis«stadd T6% j^'dtj

INTERNATIONAL

Circle I7ontoaderserv.rocard.

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

GOLD

MINE

CXli the tank, then re-select thai unit.

seems impossible to get to another level.

the bottle on the torch. Throw it at the

You can use the same nick when yon

Sometimes blowing up a robot makes
it easier to get where you'd like to go.

big reptile, and yon gel roast 'gator!

You'll star! over from where you k'f'i oil!

have lots of one type of tank shell but
none ofanother. When you exit and re

— Brian MetcaLF
Sandy Hook, CT

turn, the computer will average out your
ammo among all three types ofsiiells.

—Zach meston
Lahaina, ill

To get past the dog in the basement,
get the chicken and dip it in garbage.

When it turns green, give it to the dog.
Now put the credit card in the slot and
go to the office.

Jordan vs. Bird: To get high scores

Use the sword in most attacks. Other

in the three-pointer contest, you must

than the star, it is your most powerful

time how long you hold the button.

weapon.

Press it, then let it go just as your op
HILLSFAK: When riding the horse at its
Fastest speed, you'll usually be able to

jump any obstacle. A rumor in Hillsfar
says that birds are scared of fast horses.
So far, DO birds have come my way.
When you get directions ui your

guild, read anil remember them Care

fully, They won't be repeated.

guards and slow them clown by walking
over it little white object.
—Stephen S. Guy
Sterling. VA

doing this, although I always seem to
miss one or two!

The easiest dunks to get high scores
on are Statue of Liberty, Windmill, and

Dr. J. Jam,
—Adam Wilson

Hollis, NY

LAST NlNJA 2: To get out of Central
Park, you must first climb the fence,

which is after the juggler. While you're

MONOPOLY: When you're playing
against the computer, here's a way to
get property cheaper than the retail
price. It might also work against hu

man beings.
The secret is to keep track of the
amount of money the computer has.
When you land on a property that is
too expensive for the computer, press

No, indicating that you don't want to

up there, get the pole. Now get the
hamburger and search in both ladies'

buy the property. That will start an auc
tion for the property, and tile computer
will never bid more money than it has

rest rooms.

at the moment.

Go into the gate, use the key, jump
the boat, go north and jump onto the

Impossible Mission II:

Upper momtclair, nj

position. You can get a score of 30 by

If you're searching after you've bro
ken into a building, you can get a mes
sage that the exit can now be found.
This also means that the guards are
searching for you. You can stun the

—Ernie Deakyne

ponent brings the ball up into shooting

If you bid a little more money than
the computer has, you'll be able to buy
the property. It works.

When

island. There you must take the pole

you're on a lift at the bottom of the
screen, always push down on your joy

and push the boat. Now go back to the
bee screen and go west. When the boat

stick to see if it will take you to another

finals across, jump on, then off to the

room.

street.

Don't hesitate to use your Snoozebonibs unless you haven't yet gotten the

To get the sword in the street, kick

OUT RUN: If you're going at full speed,

the door that flashes. Kill the enemy

music for the tower.
There are certain

and the sword is yours.
To kill the alligator in the sewers, light

and you encounter three cars blocking
all three lanes, try passing them on the
side of the road. If there's nothing com-

rooms where it

—April Hieb
Fargo, no

TAXCOMMAN

Time Saving ■ Easy-To-Use ' Powerful * Affordable ■ Guaranteed

RUN

RUN says, "This program is suited to the
professional tax prepare! for completing most
returns and quickly checking previously prepared
returns." Tai Command is all menu operated.
Anything you put in can be easily changed with

REVIEW SAYS

' contains more towns and
schedules than the other pro

the help of the built in calculator. Tabulations are
made automatically and schedule totals fed to lire

grams. I! s generally a more

professional progiam. combin

pioper line on o I her schedules. You can save data,
prml lor record'keeping or directly on IRS forms.
Forms covered include: 1040, Scliedules A llinj
F find, neiv Dll, R, SE, Forms 2106, 2119.
2441, 3903, 8615 and estimated tax
worksheets. New for 1989 are forms 4562

ing completeness and speed'.'
' 'Theprogram Switches quickly
between Imms and schedules
doesn't lorcc you to save

tteta mid makes subtotal and

tsi calculations automatically."

March RUN 1989

Since 1982

Users gel ¥> price annual updates, even it they switch to a PC

Circis 11 on Reader Ss'vics card.
53

RUN

FEBRUARY 1900

{Depreciation). 6251 {alternative minimum tai) and the
ability to use a 1764 RAM cartridge. Vet despite Tax Com
mand's power and completeness, 90% of users recently
surveyed listed EASE OF USE as the primary reason
lor using Tax Command year after year.
OUR GUARANTEE: Return for a refund if not satisfied.

Tax Command 1989 - $59,95 ShipplngiHandling
(US ■ $2. Foreign air S3.951 Specify Commodore 64 or
128. Wisconsin residents add 5% sales lax.

Send Check or Credit Card information to; Practical
Programs Inc., PO Box 93104, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
532D3. Phone orders, CALL:
*B

1-8007767047

GOLD
mg, Si's jusi as effective as passing on
the pavementI
—Geoff Holland
Norris City. IL

MINE

(where there is jungle) and another

36 cases before you can capture Car

search in countries with deserts.

men and gel yourself into the Acme

When you find a hase, organize re

Red Storm Rising: When a torpedo

—Ai.kjandro Diaz

is homing on you, increase speed to
over 20 knots and make ;i hard turn.
ijL'f'l is usually beat.

San Jose, Costa Rica

If you're being chased by more than

Stealth Mission: If you want more

one torpedo, iry to release a noise-

Hall of Fame.

sistance in that country. The resistance
will raid the base and begin sending
you loads of Lunarium.

—Debbie Godfrey
addrf.s.s unknown

ZAKMcKRACKEN: When you run out
of oxygen on Mars, run to your spate-

van and say "use oxygen valve." In a
air opposition, lei out your landing gear

few seconds, you'll have an hour's sup
ply of oxygen.

maker and make a turn around it. It's

and land at an enemy base. Believe me,

also useful to change your depth. If you

that will shock them into bunching

To unite the two halves of the yellow
crystal, go to the Stone Henge in Lon

are deep, go above (he thermal layer.
If shallow, fro below tht thermal layer

their planes.

don and take the earth girl with you.

Do this if you can't get a lock on the
enemy because of your position: Switch
to Map mode and zoom above 16 X . If

prison) in the altar. Give the scroll (go!ten from Lima) to the girl. Place the

and continue the turn. Von can also

release a decoy while in the turn.

When you're going after suhs, try to

Place the flagpole (gotten from Nepal

two halves of the yellow crystal on the

the target doesn't appear, you're still
not close enough. When the red target
sign does appear, press L if your sight
is in the rectangle. Fire your missile

altar and have the gill read the scroll.
Boom! Watch out!

Sealance has a very good chance of

when ready. When flying the ancient
ruins, it is easier to track targets in the

Qlito, Ecuador ■

making a kill. Increase your speed when

ravine if you're in Map mode.

gel the first one with 8 torpedo before
attacking the others. You can then use
Sealance torpedoes on the remaining

Subs. It will keep them busy, and the

using active sonar, since the other subs

—Andre Straker-Payne
St. Michael. Barbados

will tire torpedoes at you.
As soon as you damage a warship with

a missile, go after the other ships. When
they're sunk, linish off the damaged

ship with a torpedo.
—Robert l. Willsev
Martha, ok

Where in the U.S.A. Is Carmen
SANDIEGO?: You can save valuable
time by writing down tour or five clues
about your suspect before you use (he
Crime Computer.

Before investigating further, always

read the information given aboul tbe

— Makcj Skiwhk

To submit your own C-6-1 or C-128 game
lips jor consideration, send them to Gold

Mine, PO Box WWII, Pittsburgh, PA
15237, RUN will pay $5 per submission
upon publication.
Submit all your tips on standard S'A-liy-

11 sheets ofpaper, 'Type, or write legibly, and
be .sure In include your full name and
address tin each sheet.

Use separate sheets far each game, and

ROCKET RANGER: Remember that

state you are in. It reveals many im

combine all tips for one game tin the same

one fuel base is loCHted in the jungle,

portant Hues that can't be found any
where else.

sheet. At the top of the sheet, clearly indicate
the game your tip(s) apply to and the type tij
machine you run it on.

and the other is located in the desert.
Have an agent search in South America

By the way, you must solve a total of

1-800-544-7638
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Inquiries & Oregon buyers
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13S 95

15 US

Disk Sleeves, 1OD pack
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JS.9S
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Joystick Rapid Firs
AprosDfl^d 64 .
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,
Cartridge Port Extension, 12 in

119.65

MODEM LINK, RS232 Inlorlica
(15.95
irner'KBS a Kayss compadDle rnMem id CM, 6JC. C1J9 of
12BD. Full plosUc CM*. 3« 1W.

VSt 3641 S.W. Evelyh. Portland, OR 97219, Shipping S3 00, VISA, MC, money ordnrr, accepted. Price & stoch, subject 1o change.
C<rae 51 on Moaw Staves
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Commodore Clinic
Creating hi-res 64 screens and troubleshooting
your Commodore system.
By ELLEN RULE

QHow do I make kigh-rsolution screens
on my C-64J For games and various

other purposes, I want to be able to create
and control sprites with a joystick.
—Adam Hain

Tres Pinos, ca

Ql'vc been trying to write a program
thai usei a joystick to move a sprite
around the screen, but haven't had very much

success. Could you tell me how to do this?

—Gary Stovall
Texarkana. TX

A In order to read the joystick, use

group libraries) that you may find use
ful when designing and crcaling sprites.

QMy C-128 works fine for approxi
mately 45 minutes; then the screen
freezes and the, computer doesn't respond to
input. After being turned offIor an hour or

so, the computer works fine, for another 45
minutes. Any idea on what might cause this

/md how to fix it?

—Carl ) SPEHR
Gahanna. OH

Alt's difficult to diagnose without
hands-on contact, but it sounds as

PEEK(56S20) for port 2 and

if you're having a problem with heat

PEEK(56321) for port 1. The values you

build-up, either in your power supply
or in the 128 itself. You may be able to
avoid repair expenses by doing some
basic troubleshooting of your own.
First, borrow a 128 power supply
from a working system and try running

gel correspond as follows: 1 =up;

2»down; 4 = left; 5 = iip and [eft;
6"down and left; fjniightj 9 = up and
right; 10*down and right

The Commodoie 64 Users Guide, which

disk-access problem seems related to
only a few disks, try disconnecting pe
ripherals—like dongles, modems, fast-

load cartridges and printer interfaces—

that aren'l required by the programs.

OI own both a 1541 and a 1541-11
disk drive. Each one works perfectly

when the other is off, but if I try to use one
when both are on, I get error messages. I've
tried every possible way of connecting the
cables, but I haven't found the right com
bination. How do I hook up and use the two
disk drives to my advantage? I'd like to have
both working together for use with my Fleet
System word processing software and to copy

backup disks.

—JIM Cady
Denton, TX

A The Commodore 64 and 128 com

comes bundled with your new C-64,

your computer with it to see if the prob

modore Business Machines, are two

supply. If the lock-up still occurs, then
it's time for your 128 to visit a Com

puters use device numbers to in
dicate where information is to be called
from or written to; only one device of
each number may be attached and
turned on at a lime. For example, the

excellent sources of information for

modore-authorised repair center.

Commodore Datassette is device l, and

the (>4. The latter, in particular, has an

gated by the same method of swapping

monitor or television is device 3, while

entire section devoted to graphics, in
cluding ilii various screen minks, and

components. For example, if you're not

your printer may be device 4 or 5. The

and The Commodore 64 Programmer's Ref
erence Guide, both published by Com

graphics and sprite programming on

lem can be isolated to a faulty power

Other malfunctions can be investi

getting sound from a program that pro

sample programs thai demonstrate

duces sound on another computer, first

Sprite movement and collision detec

tion. In the book's Input/Output Guide
Section, there are Basic and machine
language routine! for reading joystick
Input IIy combining and expanding on

check the obvious—the monitor's vol
ume control knob. Next try your com
puter with someone else's monitor,
using your cables and then theirs. By
isolating each piece, you might be able

the sample code, you should have no

to track the problem to something as

problems writing the programs you're

simple as a defective cable.

asking about.
I've also Found

Disk drives are another source of error
messages. If you get a Device Not Found
error, make sure that all your cables are
tightly connected. (1 once encountered a
5-pin DIN cable whose rubber housing

that

author Stan

Krute's Commodore 64/128 Graphics and
Sound Programming (published by TAB
Books) contains a great deal of helpful

Instruction OH sprite, character and bit
mapped grapiiics.
In addition, two articles in /{£Ws

1989 Special Programming Issue—
'■C-64 Sprite Basic" and "C-128 Sprite

wouldn't allow it (o be inserted far
enough into my C-128 to make the
proper connection.) Keep the cables be

hind your system neat by using cable ties

Action" —may be of assistance. And,

or masking tape; cables that are tangled
and crossed are subject lo magnetic in

there are programs in the public do

terference from one another.

main (available from Commodore tele

communications services and user's
54
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Repositioning your components may

also resolve interference problems. If a

the modem is 2. The screen of your

disk drive can be device 8, 9, 10 or 11,

In your case, 1 would take advantage
of the DIP switches Commodore built

into the back of the 1571, 1581 and
1541*11 disk drives, which will let you
set your 154 1-11 as device 9 and leave

the 1541 as device 8.
The original 1541 drives are set to de
vice 8 unless a solder bridge on the main
circuit board is modified. Only a quali
fied technician should "operate" on the
hardware this way, so most people

change a device 8 drive to device 9 with
this routine; Every time you start up,

turn (iii the second device 8 drive and

change it to 9 by loading and running:
10 OPEN 15,8,15

20 PRINT#1S,°M-W" CHRJ(119)
CHRS(0| CHRS<2) CHR$(9 + 32)
CHR$(9 + 64)

Then lurn on the other drive (#8).

In order lo take full advantage of

both drives, your software must be able

gramming in assembly language and

When you use ;\ Basic compiler, each

to "see" mote than one drive. For word

using an assembler program to compile
the machine language code. In thU op
eration, there is "source code," the
programmer's commented assembly

line of the Basic program is interpreted
only once—when the code is compiled

processing or other applications, use
drive 8 for your program disk and drive
9 to store data on formatted disks. Be
cause each program varies, check your

software's manual for information
about bow to use the second drive as a
daia drive.

language code, and "object code," the
compiled machine language program,

Machine language programs tend to
run very fast because they're in the com

A file-copy program like RUN Copy

puter's native language.

(see "Friendly Kile Copier," RUN, No

(or translated) into the machine lan

guage that the computer understands.
Your Basic program is roughly equiv
alent to source code, and the compiled
Basil is analogous to machine language

object code. The conversion can en
hance execution by making it up to 'M)

Basic, on the other hand, is an inter

times faster. ■

vember 1989) lets you transfer files
from one disk to another, while RUN

preted language, which means that the

Shell (in RUN Works and RUN's Super

C-128 reads each instruction, figures

our Commodore Clinic gum. In her spare

every time the line of code is encoun

expertise to USSrXgffitpl ami niJU a business
mdeai'or, Home Computer Resource.

Starter Cak) eases file maintenance and
disk archival chores.

Basic interpreter built into your C-64 or

out what ii means and then executes it—

tered in a program. This is quite slow in

Qh there any software available for the

A Basic compiler, such as Abacus's

time, she is employed as an R.N., lends her

Do you have a problem or question about
your Commodore computer system, ioftware
or progiamming? fust send your questions
to Commodore Clinic, RUN Magazine, 80

C-12S that takes a program written in

Basic Compiler for the 64 or 128, con
verts your Basic code to machine code

—Don Brouillette

or, optionally, to its own "pseudo-code."
Kira Corporation's Gnome .Speed tor
the 12H performs similar magic !>y con

Elm St., Peterborough, Nil 03458. Queries
are answered only through this column, and,

The most common way to produce
machine language code is by pro

verting your Basic code (o "P-cocie,"

likely to appeal to the majority of our readers

Basic and converts it to machine tanguagef
VlLLE PUOTE, LA

A

comparison to machine language.

RUN'j contributing editor, Ellen Rule, is

which is its version of pseudo-code.

due tn the volume of mail, onh questions
can be pithlisheil.

Special offer from RUN Magazine...

MODEM LIQUIDATION SALE! $10,

Get a brand-new Commodore 1660' modem
for only $10.00! It's the perfect telecommunications
starter kit for every C64 and 128 owner!

You get all this!

What can a modem do? It hooks your C64 or
128 via a phone line to the excitement of telecom
munications. Use it to get in touch with other
Commodore users, connect to on-line services (like
Q-link, GEnie, and CompuServe), access local

■ Commodore's "Common Sense*" software

bulletin boards, and so much more!

Why such a low price? The
1660 modem is a 300 baud model
-slower than today's modems, but
still easy to use and extremely

affordable. If you've never used a
modem-this one's for you!
Hurry! Order now, because

the supply is definitely
limited! Call

1-800-343-0728

or mail this coupon, today!

1

■ Commodore 1660'- Modem

■ Cable to connect to your phone line
■ Complimentary Q-Link Starter Kit (with
FREE software and FREE time on Q-Link!)

■ All for just $10.00!
——————

~ ~ ~|

"\/ Ij'CT Send me a brand-new 1660 modem for only 510.00, plus $3.50 shipping

X J_jO. & handling per modem.

My [ 1 check I [MasterCard I I Visa I lAmEx account infunnution is enclosed:
Account*-

■ Exp..

Signature-

Name
Address -

City

-State.

.Zip.

4-6 Kwki fur di'hvi'i-y OuLniih1 N«rth Ami'nrji, mirfiK' -h-i::■■;■ n:*.■ 1
Jl.nr i- Ifl W Piyment in
U ?. funds drawn m U S. bank, of hy Viu, M niter Curd or Am en can Evprcfj, Limit1 3 modem* |vt urdir AH
■"]' ■ ::::.il All modems him '!u dav n-jildccinent eunrhnuv

RUN Modem Offer, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471 or 1-800-343-0728

KKHRUARV IHiKI

RON
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128 Mode
Just in the nick of time, here's a useful programto keep your sprites in order.
By MARK JORDAN

the numbers ofthe three lowest-num

ONE OF THE GLORIES of the C-128

given instant. It does tins by means of

is its amazing family of sprite com

machine language, which you must in
stall and call if you want to use NICK
for your own programming.
Type in Listing 1, using RUN'S
Checksum program to detect any typ

bered sprites that are colliding held in
variables A. X and Y.

ing errors, then save it to disk and run

bered sprites were colliding. A, X and
Y would hold 1. 3 and 5.

mands—all except the Bump com
mand, that is. Nobody should envy (his

function, which promises much hut de

livers littler. It's supposed to tell you
which sprites are colliding with which,
but it reports the information as a
number that must be interpreted to be

comprehensible.

it once to get an idea of NICK's power.
I: will show you eight careening sprites
and report on the lowest three (in prior

For example, if all eight sprites were

colliding, A. X and Y would hold 1, 2
and :i. However, if only the odd-num

NICK isn't perfect. Due to the verynature of the interrupt-driven sprite

commands, it's often a pixel (or even
two) late in recording collisions. Also, it

Even worse, Bump is so slow that one
Sprite may well move into and UlTOUgh
another Without Bump registering a

ity) colliding at any instant.

collision. And if two sprites just nick
each other, Bump couldn't c;ire less.

on ii]) in your code. These lines install

report! only the first three collisions.
lint, compared to the way Bump op

two machine language routines, one ol

erates,

them an Interrupt (at 28lfi).

sances at worst.

To use NICK, you first must start the
interrupt, and the SYS 2816 at the end

Basic 7.0 litter. My instincts lell me to

This is such a problem that I finally

decided tO write mv own version of
Bump, one that would catch all the
nibs, nicks and foul tips, NICK (Newly

Invented Collision Kit) is the happy
result.

NICK to the Rescue
NICK reports die [lumbers ofthe first

three sprites that are colliding at any

To install NICK in your own pro
grams, include line II) anil lines (i()IK10

of line 1<> does that. Then, anytime in
your program thai you might have used

Hump—that is, anytime you want to
know what sprites are colliding—just
type SYS 2877: RREG A,X,Y. SYS 2H77
jumps into a machine language routine,
then RRKC. A,X,Y returns from it with

these

shortcomings are

nui

To my mind, Bump is the runt ofthe
destroy the little guy, but I'm an old
softy, I guess. I'll just give him a NICK,

instead. So should you. H
Mark Jordan is a teacher of English in
high school. He has been programming on
Commodores For six years or so.

Running Instructions: Type in Listing 1; than sava It to disk and run It.
Listing 1. NICK program. (Available on ReRun di«k. Sod card at pago 36.1

1

REH

LINE

P OF

3

10

YOUR

REM SYS
REM SYS

iSSHAPE A$,0,2,23,22:SPRSAV

TO

:REM*210

2877,0,0,0 TO READ SP

RITE-SPRITE

4

MUST BE AT THE

PROGRAM

A$,T:NEXT

70

COLLISIONS:REM*74

2877,0,1,0 TO READ SP

RITE-BACKGROUND

REM
TO

AFTER
FIND

SYS

FIRST

USE
3

RREG A,X,Y

COLLIDING

ITES.{2 SPACEs}SEE
6

10

SPR

LINK 110

:
T,DEC(A$):NEXT:SYS

20

DATA

XT

60060

DATA

G0070

DATA

60

:REM*7!1

110

SYS2077,0,0,0:RREG

:REM'64

120 IFA THEN CHAR,17,12,STR$(A)
+ STRSU)+STR$(Y)

; REM* 2 4 3

.\

:REM*84

600H0

,0B

1A,D0,4C,65,FA,BD,F0
:REM*207

DATA

A2,01,A0,00,8C,F2,0B
:REM*135

,8C

60090

DATA

60100

DATA

F3,0B,8C,F<J,0B,1B,4A

,90

:REM*234

0B,48,8A,99,F2,0B,68

:REM»111

140

:REM«198

60110

DATA

:REH*70

60000

DATA
,0B

78,A9,0D,8D,14,03,A9
:REM*93

60120

DATA

EC,A9,00,8D,F0,0B,8D

DATA

8D,15,03,58,60,AD,19
60130

DATA

,AC

0B,AD,F2,0B,AE,F3,0B
:REM*105

60140

DATA

F4,0B,60

:

60010

,D0

G0020

SPACES)",1iCHAR,0,2

i-i.uHt.witv imm

:REM*3

33,FF,AD,1A,D0,09,04

130 LOOP

:REM*10

FORT=1TO8:CHAR,0,1,STR$[T),1

R L

:REM'167

0B,AD,1F,D0,8D,F1 ,0B

:REM*88

2816

:REM*251

DATA 04,F0,17,AD,1A,D0,29
,FB

:REM«42

:REM*18

,C6

C0,03,F0,05,E8,E0,09

,D0

:REM'1 41

:REM'40

DATA 29,04,F0,26,AD,1 A,D0
,29

60030

:REM*4

RUN il light: C-128
56

8D,1A,D0,AD,1E,D0,8D

,8D

A,X,Y
:REM*54

:REM*147

,"{3 SPACES}",1

,4C

:REM*148
DO

:REM*169

COI.OR0,12:GRAPHIC1 ,1 :REM*13
CHAR,0,0,"(3 SPACES) ", 1 : CHAR
,0,1,"{3

; REM*52

:

30 REM DEMO PROGRAM BELOW
40
50

:R£M*181

100

FORT=0TO114:READA$:POKE2816+

,F0

60050

12

y0

DATA

F0RTa1TO8:SPRITET,1,T;MOVSPR
T,T*40,150:MOVSPRT,T*75#2:NE

80 GRAPI1IC0,1 :COLOR0,12:COLOR4,

COLLISIONS

:REM*112
5

G0040

:REM*58

:REM*163

RUN's Checksum & Program Typing Hints
TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which jervcs for both tlic- C-64 and
for the C-128 iii either 111- or HO-Colnmn mode.-, and save ii 10 disk

before running it. when typing in :i program from RUN, liisi load
.ind run RUN'S latest version of the Checksum program, which
contain! a new feature explained below. The screen will display a
SYSnumbcr{49152fbrtheC*l; 33a8Ibr the C-128) that deactivates

and reactivates ihc Checksum. Always disable RUN'S Checksum
before attempting to run another program, Note: You can abbreviate

correct, then the problem lies in the Data statements themselves.
One possibility is that you omitted a whole line uf data. That's easy
enough to find and coriec 1. It's more likely that you've skipped one

or more individual data items or typed in a period instead of a
comma, which causes two data values ti> be read as one number.
Check your typing carefully against the listing. Using ft [Ws Check
sum program when you type in listings from the magazine should
help in this case.

Basic keywords; space) aliect the checksum only when within quotes;

• You get an "Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx" message. This

When you press return after typing in a program line, a line-,
iwii-, or three-digil number from 0 to 255 appears in the home
position, li this number matches the checksum value in the program

poke it into a memory add less, file error occurs because the number
is larger than 255 (the largest value a memory address can contain),
which means that somewhere in your Data Statements you've made

listing, the line as yon typed it is correct If the number that appeals

an error by typing in a number larger than 255. Again, this is easy

and the order of characters afiecu the checksum.

means you've read a number from a D.ita statement and tried 10

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

to check for and correct. First look in your Data statements for a

azine listing to find your error. Then move the cursor hack up to

number larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or
perhaps you ran two numbers together (2345(i instead of2S4,56),
• You get a "Syntax Error in Linexxx" message, lliis could be almost
anything, What it tells you is that there is .something wrong in the

the line and make your correction! Now, after you press return,

the coneci checksum value should appear. Continue enuring the

lilting until all the lines have been correctly typed, Then deactivate

RUtfa Checksum, using the appropriate SYS number, and save the

indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a Basic keyword or omitted

finished program.
We sometimes get letlers and phone calls honi new readers who

some required character. List the line and examine it carefully.

have typed in the Checksum program for the first time. They are

add up all the data as read, and, when finished, compares that sum
with what it should be if the data were typed in correctly. If it isn't
the same, it means an error somewhere in typing the Data statements,
(jo back and check the data carefully. Correct the inislake(s|. save
the new version and try again.
• Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one of our listings

confused by the "Out of Data Error in Line 30" message that appears
when they try to run the Checksum program. Understandably, they
compare line !(() of the listing with hue 30 as they typed it in, and

cannoi line! anything wrong. The message unintentionally misleads
them into thinking the error is in line 30, whereas [he typing mistake
fa actually somewhere in one ofthe Data statements in lines 190-380,
So, we've added a new feature 10 the Checksum program that
alerts readers to the number of the Data statement line in the

• Ybll gel an "Error in Data" message. This occurs in programs thai

10 use RU^Tt Checksum programi wlmh will help you avoid every
mistake we've mentioned above, except that it won't detect the

omission ol a line. (HI

Checksum program where an error has actually been made. Nole

that this fealure works only on the Checksum program itself, and
not on any other program listing in RUN.

After you've entered and saved [he Checksum program to disk,
run it. If you've made anv errors in any of the Data Statements, the
program will give you a specific line number. Kind the mistake,
correct it, press return, save the program and run it again. Repeat
this procedure until the Checksum program runs (lawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified
All the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN

have been translated Into understandable key combinations. They
are the instructions you sec inside the curly braces. For example,
{.SHIFT 1.} means you hold down the shift key while you press the
I. key once. You do mil type in the curly braces. What appears on

the screen will look quite different from what is designated inside

the brace), Here are some more examples:
{22 Sl'ACES}-press (lit space bar '22 times.

{SHIFT CI.R}—hold down the shift key and press the clr-home
key once.
{2 C.R5R DNs}—press the cursor-down key twice.
{CTRL 1} —hold down the control key and press the 1 key.

{COM!) T}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press the
T key.

{5 LB.s} —press the British pOU&d key (£, Itol 0) five times.
Refer to the following paragraph) lor any other Error messages

you get from running any program listing in RUN.

Other Error Messages
Having heard from many users over the years about their diffi
culties with typing in listings, we've identified a tew recurring prob
lems that plague many people but are easy to lix. So read on and
see if your problem is one of these.
• You gel an "Out of Data in Line x.x\" message. This means that
a program line was reading from Data Statements and reached the

end of the data before it was done reading. There are two possible
problems.

LJiting. HUN'S Checksum program- This program is available on
RUN'S BBS far usijrn to download.

10 HEM BUN'S

CHECKSUM 61/128 -

20 MO=128:5A"3328:If'

HOB KODJIDEK

PEEK! 40960JTIIEN

MO=64 :SA-491 S2

30
40
50
60
70

In0:CK=8:CH=0:LN=19e
FOR K=0 TO 16
FOR J=1 TO 10:READ B;IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170
CI!^CHtB:POKE SA+I,B:1=1+1:NEXT
READ LC

80

IF LCOCH THEN GOTO 170

90 CH=0:LN=LN+10
100 NEXT K

110 POKESAtll0,240:K>KESA+111 , 3B: POKESAti 40, 2 34
12^ PRINTCHRil147)STR$|MO|" RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT
130

PHINT"TO

TOGGLE

ON OR

OFF,

S¥S"5A:IF

MO»12S THEN

140

POKESA+13,124:POKESA+15,lS5:POKESA.25,l24:POKESA+2

150

POKESfl*39,20:POKESA*4l,21:POKESA+123,205:POKESA»l2

160
170
180
190

POKESA-fl,INTISA/256):EYS SA:NEW
PRINT"VOU HAVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE ";LN;"!":EN[)
REK DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!
DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,804

6,165

4,189

200 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903
210
220

DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697
DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206

230

DATA

164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,6,2,1149

240

DATA

240,58,301,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

250
260

DATA 232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386
DATA 208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,206,6,1276

270

DATA

280
290

DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116
DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638

300

DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

310

DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091

320

DATA

330

DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289

because if, for example, the listing has a loop off) to 150, and you've

340

DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

typed 0 to Kilt, you'll get the Out of Data message. If the loop is

350

DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304

One might be with the program line thai reads the data, usually

a For-Next loop. Make sure you have the proper values for ihe loop,

1

60

32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448
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Join SD of A's
We have what

On a
Budget?
See Our Under $10 Bargain Basement.
ACCOLADE
Ace of Act's
..S9BH
. . 59 S3
Apollo 18
Bubble Gnosl ..
S9W
4th & inches Football
5988
Jth & Irenes Team
S66B
Consl

'.'.' 5966

Tesl Dnvo 1
ACTTVISION

...SiX
. .wee
.
S96B

AiicriB

Apache Stnkl
Gnostttu&iert

....

Hactie* t C* 2
Lasl Ninioitl

5988EJ

...5988

Ocean Ranger - .
PreOalO'
Snangnai

- . .. 598G
. . . S9 86
,,..
59 W
59 SE

Trans'orrneis

juwantage

Smlt Paint
Siviit SprtHiasheel

SflBB

SfiftB
56 (W

Switt Wotd P'owssor.
rjATAEAST
,kar,wm,0,

.

S9rM

On Frtl FoOltiiill. .
TskeDown
CarwyUrw
C

SPINNAKfcK

Gimnlk-I 1

Mastertype iCnrtl

SHARE DATA

Press Yout Luck

ConmnliBHon

ivntn

saaa

ELECTBONIC ARTS
Adv Conjl Sol

5988
57 H6

Amer Cup Sailing ...
Artie Foi .
Deaimord

. S9BB
. £988

Demon St.Vkws

59 BB
. . $7sa

Financial Cookbook
Insta"-! MuVC

&•»' Passwo'U

.

S9B8

..5986

Looney Tiinra Print Kit

S988
ssflil

Remote Control
...
Sa88
w,n Low or Did* . .. 5888
Win Loseo-Dra..?. . SB88

BdHBTMBtmwBwei

Mental Bi^hs
SnootemUnConsl SWS9U8

Astro Grovi-r

Wheel ol Kinunr 3

P«USU!

US GmeWrZt . ...Si88
US HiatOry!or2

S5BBEa

vocabulan/Builder

. ..SiSfl

SOX OFFICE
All

SSM

Hoii Rdms »

SiCOuOOPyramnJ .

,.S9r3S

BROOERSUND

AreaiiuG.imeConsi Kiiaiua
Ch<j»i'i»r.D«ndj
Mion.rjht Magic

S6m

S£BS

KaialeU...

S6B8
Magnetron

S9Ba

Super Oike Challenge

5638

CINI MAV.'AI.

CLASSICS

SOftfl
COSHI

S5
Sky)0,

S9SS

0*10

.

S688

Swti Dewioo Puoiisrwr 56B8
SmtiWuiuc
SflSO

56E6

EA Amci CupSailing 5666
Financial Cookbook
56 66
Electronic Address Boo-. S4 -14
Wcrds Grcaies Bascnaii 56 66
Pro Golf
5444
Hexl oi Atria!

Boston compu-ji Dipt
Snogun-Maslwrronc

Guiisinka

Super Zaxxon

L[J

'.

S9B6

siyfo*2

S96B
S9E8

SkaleoiDic
51M.P F1M

S9M

Supe. Bmiwo Casn ..

S988
S9B6
S9HB

World To,« Go.1
Epvx

J.4 OH Ronu Racing

Bouiaeroasn Corel Kit

.

Jei Comtut amulalor

SpaceSiat<mOblivion

SpyvsS[)y3

Tern pie AoslBi Tn logy
Wmler GarnK

World Kil'aic Champ .

S96B
S9KB

5968

S98B
59B8

S968

SOW

Cfamo Bateoali
Cnamp aishetbaii

GFL Cn FootDoli

S968
$968
,.. S968

■

;:■.-

56GC

Gteat C'.'i- Recipes... SS 68
UniCom-JumWeJel .. 511 11

Masreflronic-Feud
JelBoys

INFOCOM
Hitchh*efs Guide.

59B8

2ork 1

S9B8

Leaine. GoOOetsei.... gflS
.

$4 44
1666

INTRACORP

Arkana.cl

KONAMI/ACTION CITY
Hy»iSixicisPiiioPongS9e3

Bubble Bobbie

NenesjafliJ

HASTEHIHONIC

Galaian
Bambo Fira BioM

MELBOU FINE HOUSE
Jonn Elmyj O-Back .. S988

VALUEWAF1E

MINDSCAPt

Educator

Capsn Biooo

Comoni Coum

EPVX 2U0XJ Joysiic* .

"Quantities Limned

%1 71

ttH

50IW
S3 33

.

E9M

...,S9Bfl

Anatomy ol thy 1541 . ...514
Anatomy ol the C64 . . . .514
GEOS Inn*: & Out . . ...S13
GEOS Tr>ck5 4 Tips . . .. 513
ABACUS SOFTWARE

S666

CsOP.lfc 128
Chart Ppck
Mor 126
CotXJIiW or 1?6
Fortran

. was
£9BS

- S988
S9aa
S9B8Ea
.

S9BB

S9M

..S9Ba

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

LastV-8
S*6S
Nirlja ,
SJB8
S-am Dunk
56(58
Vegas PDker & Jackpot S4fc8

Doc in* Omvayet
CSS Argns Expedition

SeaSprliw

U33

cm LiBiaiy Vol 1
Nemstoom
NP.An-i.2w3
Arco"

BuaneiiCardMtMr.. IB6B

S4 44

CBS Main W.*igc

.

ceWcBle Maker

CM Pak

5333

MM

SPRINGBOAHD

i3SB

ABACUS BOOKS

Siimans Cness OpenmgSii 15
Tfeasure island

sesame w Pr ml M

Aiuhi Dwiinniion Sei

Pnaitom ol tbe Aiterooi SS 22

,i;-i

Cycles

Ci'HiIJ Pm Cncuit
Hufll Wavo Boal R-Kiiig
.Kick Nickiaua Coll

519
$19
519

JN Gil Cnmii Ci]iii:«S9tlH

JN Gil InttCuuisi";

S9aa

din Ritt.
Ftao. Em
Serves Volley
Etrvl Thunder

^ 0 2

t d 2

S19
519
S19
519

Europe Stl.nery S9SF1
Mirack! cais

.. ssan

TD 2 Calil Scent-ry
1 □ 2

TKO

Supt" Cai5

$966

. 5988

.

.

.$19

..J2S

...SM
129 En
S2S Ea

...S2S

Part II

Suppr Pac Han
Artisl

5S88

S6M

S9HB

525

..

Beyond DarkC.llllo

.$19

Enienainm
HomoBir»«

=;...

MM
SJB6

PPM
S?i
PPM 128
S36
Speed Terni Wor 128 .. .525
SuieiCWo' 128
. S39Ea
Super Pascal

G4o. 128
TAS12S

'HequirL'5 GEOS1

ACCESS

CiT u" iv Lip Stik

HoayyMcuU

Mean StrL«1s
Tcnin FrnriMi

S39E)
539

U9

S3S

..US
W5

WOlM C4au L E3 Qulf ...S25
World a.iss L B Goll Fam

Couisc i.ioi 3.. - S» £.i

.

'C-'c-Calc

519

$19
S33

S33

"Gpo-File . .

S*4

■G(tO-FliMnh .
'RrrniirL-?L Gvc. (>!'
BLUE LION

. $19

Ticket ioHollvwotx]

Ticket 10 London.
Tickel to Parrs
.

.519
-S19

.

Tichrlio Wash D C
BRITANNICA

..535
LillOIJEFlBUND

Bank St Writer

..$33
. S2S
.$»

.

Carmen SO -USA

Carmen SO -World
Licence to Kill

.

.SU

514

Ornni-Oiay Baskulhiill

523

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
Wow! 10 great games lor
one low price' The Mis!
Bopn Wrestle • Tau Ceti
Eagles Nest • Wiz Ball
Hock Roll Trivia • Undium

Great Escape - Bad Street
Brawler

Action Pack Vol. 1

SDA

Discount Price S14

Value $150
IIS

CrDSSbCW
Dragon Wars .

S2S
S23
... Call
SZ)

r 14 Tomcat

FIB Homel..

Grave Y.irfl.iHL-

Lj-J Ninia 2 ...

Rimpage

S25

..

. .523

Biology

SIS

Lojrn to RearJ ittr M)
Science Gradesa'4

.SJ5
51B

Science Graaw5 6

Science GraOKr.B

USGeogracny
USHislory

512
512

...

..512
--- S12

WurlO Geoqratihy

.

WurlU Kirilnry
AFITWORX

Briac«50

S12

S12

519

Cycle Knigm
aniy DouHe

514

HorseRace

SM

LmkworiJ Langingt's

516 Ea

S P Data Mate »2

514

S P Data Fcmalf "1 or3

.

.

■fonl Pak Plus.

ACTIVISION

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

54 44

Slowu^ Grapfiice .... StMl
CBS Tirnehound

S6B8

Masldironic-Ten Speed S-^ ^
Masler ol Uirjc
S3 33

saae

..S9BB

^""^
Karalc Crop

5333

iaaa

- s9efl

csnlic cainbiil

Assembler Monitor . .- ...S25
...$25
Base
Baac 1S8
539
"Beckyi Baste
...S33

Bus-Caic 3 Spreadsheet 5? 71

S6B8

- 59B8

-

SPINNAKER

S6BB

y

D SDACLOSEOUTS
EPVK Basic Tool K.i

.

Leam .o Aaa

GAMESTAR

S^itiDnuBase..

S98tt
$93fl

spectrumwioem

ssKa

AEC FUN LEARNING

5968

JJ
j
JeopanJy J.
Sports Jeoojrili
...
Wheel uf Fortune
Wheel ol Fortune 2

VVnL'
■"ft»«** MM
HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

S9BU
S9M

S9&S

JeOpa.fly .

SBB8

Muppet Aflwjnluie .... S9&9
p,,nl Poivt,,

.w

Concentration!

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

FunHouM.'

. 5968

.

All New Family F«Ud. . S8I38

Hollywood &WilrPS.... S3BB
..

596(1
5968

..

--

.Aim

51fl
..$19
Call

59 88

-"

KoM Rurmc .

Go To Heart ol CiasS . , S9BB
.

.

L Jones Tomptt Doom

S389

S

SflflB

..

Hjrritr ComlMl Sun

S9H8
598B

GAUETEK

....

f,,9™.

HOTier?

On Court Tennis
Slar League Baseball

ACCOLADE
Blur> Angels Fh<jll1 Situ
UuMW

StnpPokei

.

514

$21

.519

TiirJi AltKk

AVALON HILL

'-Hi; Giti Myi Disk , ..

.S20
521
.519

.5U

BATTEHIES INCLUDED
Pjyeicl.p Pufjiisner

$33

Paperclips

533

BAUDV1LLE

Aw.iriJ Mafccr Libraries AwarrJMaker Plus

Razing PMili™
Video Vegas

..

Call

.525

523
£19

Guas64(20)

'Desk Pack Plus

..
,.

I' 5

Companion

.WJ
.S44
S4-1

539

519

..

.

P S Giapnics Ubrary
il.20r3

F>S Graphics Ubruy
Hrjl^lay E^ilion

Sim City
Si.ir Wars ...
CAPCOM
fjiontc Ccumanoo

Gtiosls SGoOlilins
Gunsmoke - St™ Fighter

.

.526

.523

5tfiE.i

....S16
.
.519
...519
. ....519
... 519

....$19
.

519

CENTRAL POINT

CocyZ

526

CINEMAWABE

r>*1*>rWi?i of the Crow 1...S23
Hoi*ct Flangnr
. . . ....523
TheThtnoStoouc* . ,., 523
t v spons rootBdii
... $19
WarpSpPCO (CcrTI . ...S33
CMS

General Acci

Mor 128 ..
Inventory 12S
CO SMI
Chomp'

l-lorm? OMice
. .
Nrtvy Seal..... .
Presipned Guilty'
Suwr Hvey 2
..

Sii9Ea

....$49
,...5t6
....525
.519

.516
.$14

DATA EAST

ABC Moral.lv Ni'u
FoolBall

fi.itiDuOes
Balman

Brt^^lluu.......
Conimanoo
Guerilla War.. ..
Heavy Barrel ....
HoboCop
Sitvo Buggy...
Super Hang-ori ..
Tag TeaiJi Wrpstln

BERKELEr SOFTWOHKS

G«H1M2O
Geo-Calc 1?fi
GBO-Fik)12a

Prml SHOD

Victory Road ...
Viflilanie ........
DATA SOFT
Alternate Real' j

Tup City ■.

.526
519
.516

.519
.519
.519
.S23
.$19

.S19
.514

.$19
.516
.519

"Please Read The FqIIo wing OrBenng Terms 8 Conditions Carelully Betae Placing Your Order. Orders wild cashiers crieck or money order shipped immediately or in-£tock items'
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New Year's Save Party...
. :
New!Decade of Deep .Discounts!
you're looking for!
Road Runner
123
Bgt Slauqnrers Mai Wars S19
Shmobi
S19

LOGICAL DESIGN

.519

...sig
...SIB

From the Saturday morning
cartoons come Die heroes

in a half shell.

LEISURE GENIUS

G'ab your

IliM.

nunchukus & hit the villain
ous streets or you'll gel
turned into turtle soup.

TEENAGE MUTANT

$19
S19

. S2G

%1\
SH

LEirccclol

Rubicon All imiLL-

S21

□A VIC SON
AJgotttata

^igfil & Magic 1 or?
*iptf Dream ,
=rrjf«l Firn->tiirt
BISr Fluel 1
;.ik McKracken..

MhBtt

...S21

...521
Cm
...526
,..S23

$19
DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
F'OOd Filer 2
Pod>n Plan™ 2
. .

PocMrl Wnlw 2
All 3 in 1 Supa Pak

DIGITEK
Mole in One M.n G&l
er

ELECTflONIC ARTS
blarBs TaloSoi.T .
Baid5Hinnt.!u'3

SM
. S72
S33

SS9
SI9

S19
519

^V.ir in Miilfllc] Lyriri .

SIS SB

WmltJiropiy Soccisr

sues

M1CH0ILLUS10NS

..J1Q

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS
Win Low or DravrDelmeSie
NFOCOM

. . .S25

£orl< TrioroQy
NKWELL SYSTEMS
"1 '<C LVIuie L P
g

Ferrari FoimulaOne
FiraKnq
Inrii.inajo.ie5 LflSI

-S19
S2G

Can
.S21

AiCildoVrjision

$21

Jorrjfln^ tint] .
Kinfls Beacn Voiii
Madrten Fooituil

S2!

MaqiL C^rni..'

.

65

Sea'cn For The Tilanic -

.533

r$19

.S25

labyrinth.

.

MIND SCAPE

Achon Frgnrer

ArcJth.- MeQAHtB

Discounts

II I.M.

Aeivmif Cimes ,

^lubhouw SfXKt'h
■;rnviword Ma-jn:
DcJjiVu

..

KttlAUU

ntJCOr Sjjohs

...

ni 1 T*Bm Sports
Dill Run

.

S33

Flajt System 4 t!B

Ei3

PSVGNOSIS

(S.-U1
Baliiitu
Diootl h/oney ....

SIB
519
Em

Menace

516

,

S19

SIMON * SCHUSTER
Slar TrcK Ffetie1 .

..sta
...519
..sis
. SK
..sis
.SIS
..sis

,.S1(

..S33

Typing Tutor 4

SIR TECH

Wizardry Trilogy ...

.

SOFT-BYTE
Lotto Program
SPECTHUM HOLOBTIE

Tetns

DarksiOe.
Dealt! Brircgpr

USA/CANADA orders

^J?»' ^1>A
°rdt'rs 'fSSS4
Customer Servke (412) 361-5291

h ■..,■! i ii. i lind "hunnu'rt
looting for
for in
j nurud, c»ll uv.
t looking

Send check or monc> orders Io:

P.O. Boxlll327-Dept. RN
Blawnox, PA 15238

DsuUs Dragun2

Fax Order Line (412) 361-4545

• Ftte shipping on orders over SIM
in continental USA.
• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard.
• \miriard is not charged until «e ship.
• School inirdtisi1 orders accepted.

S23

WEEKLY READER
St£*yt*ar Sena

ABCs

.. Call

M4tn 1 or 2

SM
...S16

S23

.

Numbers

523 Ea

S23
—SJ3
S33

Healing

529

S!9

T

GUI

ACCESSORIES
Amm.liion StEition

.1 •

526

CsmpuSene
p
Stantr Kit
B
BunuS
5 DSOO . . it
i 999 B.

S33
S19
519

y

Sony^ .OSDD

...SSWB*

Dak Case (Koto 75j ..S666

TAITO

DoK Drue Cleaner

AJkanbidZ Revengo .^..S19
Operiiliun Wol' .
Or. .,
Ramtma
Fteslan

,

WiirlOtk '

.

S33

Wico Bar Handle Joystick 51/
WicoBom Jov^lith

WicO EromliCk JoytliC"

S12

SI 6

XETEC Super Graeriin . .SM
XEIECSutwrG'SpnuJr S39
XETEC Si"— r.'MJim GU 579

. .S23

SI9

S23

-S2i
.S2S

19
SI6
S2!
S2!

When war erupts over the

lands of Ansalon, you don't
just move characters.. You

move enlire armies1

pare lor fierce Battles.

Pre

WAR OF THE LANCE

List S39.95

Call
Price & Availability

Software
Discounters

Of
America

Order line Hours; Mon>Thurs, 9KHJ AM-9:00 I'M. Iri. V:fl(l AM-7iO0 I'M. Sat. 10:00 AM-4tO0 I'M Eastern Time
MODEM OWNERS: You can order on-line from our Commodore Shop via the CompuServe, GEnie and Q-Link electronics malls.
Circle 215 on Reader Service card

S14

EPyX 500 XJ JoyiliCk . . . .$14

S23
.

$46(1

Mouse

$19

THH6E SIKTY
DaifcCaiiki

.

W.nncr M3 Analixjue

S19
,$19
S19

Sky Snark .

Thi^nrfJfjL-

1 Conlioiler

S19

St9

SPOTLIGHT

g%2>% 1 -800-225-7638

Astronomical Selections

VIRGIN GAMES

.SM
-S3?

,

.$'9

I'M An Galieiy Fant.i^y S'6
Punt UaUSf PS1J
.$23

...SM

Jol
SHMlth Mover

...$19
...S2S

3flun|l«a

Delivery
Delivery^

F S Scenery t>WS

...SIS

-SK

M-m Synditjiiw

PM An Galery t ■ 2 ,

.53?

Finjnt Smuialr>2 .

PROFESSIONAL
Fleet Sy51em2 Plus

S19
S19

UNISON WORLD

...Sit
S33
.
.

S33
,S14
S2S

....519

SpWgraDBH

SUB LOGIC

SHARE DATA
N*jh!ma-e on EJm Slreel

S22

Ar"Pf[JUri"i£i*

Discounl Price $19

.91'

...sw
jLjnsiiip
.5!5
,S?S
*ioiK\ Svan" fignirr
. S2S
tffl SlDUlL RrVtH]
...S?S

^lent $ervnx.

SDA

List $29,95

ri

MICPOPROSE

.

Horoos of irm Lnncn .

EZ Working In-Pna.
Turoo Lcaa& Save.

Discount Price $32

,

.$32

. 539

GBtiysUurg

SPINNAKER

SDA

$175 Value

UNICORN
Decimal Dunueon ,
Percentage Panic
Ten Ullle RoWMS . .

',','.$26

F

HITS

,

,...

E:ern;il Daggtit
First Ovor Gerniany .

. .

Wt,rU Writer J

S21 Ea

VJar Gant Cotist Sot
Wai of l"e Lnrv.f .

A" Dogs go id Hcavtn

INC

.. .132
...526

TllunUer Chonnpr

Airborne Rflngor

SAVAGE

POLAHWABE

ARCADE MEGA

F-19 SltaHM fiflhlw

1 Or ?

Pouiul Rarjiance....
BtOrffl Across Europe
Typhoonol Slom ...

• Road Runner

r-15 Slfitic Eagto

I] M MiUl Aul

Hillilar

• Block Busier

3*™r,il MflTiagt-f

CUftOOl fijUPB BurHJ

TiriitbOl Lore
525
Ultima Jar 5 .... $39 En
Ultima it Hinl Eioo* , , .

• Ind. Jonas Temple of Doom

KONAMI/ULTRA

LEARNING COMPANY

SSfi

• Ga nil let • Paperboy

...SIS

.S19

533

5 Great Windscape ar

...&1S

Turin-.

S2S

UKima Trilogy

S14En

...

lightning fasl reactions Io
battle the onslaught ol
speedy monsters. Rescue
the maiden 4 recover the
special powers impnsroned
deep inside the castle's

i

.535

WWF Wppsthnq ....

Use skill, determination &

ft

.MS

breunry Alert
519
S19
S p
Ullimate Casino GairiDlino $?3

Manx Marrvon

Speedy

.S19

TluewOSKS
Ddta Manager 2.
Evelyn woof! Hr'a

... Call
Bjirtii'bor Napcioon

Demon's Wmier

able pkg at a super low
price!

519
,519

.. S21
. S21

..SM

.533
On*ga
Quest For Clues Book 2
S19
SpaceRcguc..
... i£l
T.i ngiod Tales
S19

569

Bumper Stickor MaKcr .

BullooS BaugeMakw .

Call

UINDSCAPE

Discount Price S33

...$2S

M

.. .SIB

a; or 8a imnow

SDA

SWIFTAX

List $59.95

. ..SM

Krughlsof Logond,...

.. K5

Bui Setup BtHi

.. s«

.

ORIGIN

cade hits in 1 unbeliev

$19

Ofiphei inregimor 2 ..

MIC BOLE AGUE

1989 led. tax returns.

Supor Snapshot jv 5j

.S25

Sky Trawl

You won) find an easier,
faster, more accurate tax
program lhan this. Includes
37 lorms & schedules (or

S?i

SES

Supt«5CriDt 128

S19
SI9
,519

FaorV 1 u>u Atlvnnfuro

..EM

..SM

SuDerscriclG^ ......

S?S
S?5
S19

SIG

,523

INTHACORP

.S23

..sig

Sueeibase 123

$2S

MELBOURNE HOUSE

Ohhii'irflror

GAME STAR
Fact 0(1 Hochi>y.

ChucK Yuagers AFT
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Driirjnn's LAir
Empire

Pvn BUI Coii«]c [HiiUi
PuruSlal Fooltl.11" ...
SavHoo

SI9H)

S1J Bi
S17IM
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,S2fi

S23

Pure SUB BukIuiII

S19R6
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526 En
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.
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Uevon Aire
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-lelrucrosa
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Diiyond ttw Bock Hole.. SH 1
C
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rB1UU...

Donne..'

.S19

HujsniSff'h! SlrihuZonc

>T1OA SlTikD

DESICNWAHE

MISC UTILITIES
B6h\ Tpfm fro ... .
Bobs Teirn Pro 128

S33

Doom i

S146B

JeamSworfl
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geoWatch
Here's some geoNews and also geoAnswers
to your specific geoQuestions.
By TIM WALSH

SINCE I LAST AUTHORED this col
umn (July 1989), very few Cominodore-

After selecting the last rile, click the
pointer one more time, and a ghost icon
with the words "Multi File" will replace

ments have been forthcoming from

the pointer.
Position this icon over the destina
tion drive and press the mouse button

cornpatible products and announce

Berkeley Softworks.Anotable exception
is usw's promise or a B12K RAM ex
pansion unit Wiih Commodore ceasing

production of their 512K 1730 REU
nearly u year ago, Berkeley's replace

ment will be most welcome, as it's a ne

cessity for users of the C-64 and 128

once 10 drop all the files into that drive.

QuestionSi 1'" do my part by providing
answers here this month.

In next

month's geoWatch, you can look for
ward (o a compilation of useful gcoTijis.

you ever got along without it!

reduced the execution (mis of all »n
GEOS applications. However, unless I've

of the GK.O.S Epson printer drivers
(widi the exception of the Epson JX-80)

Q I recently began working with GEOS

12S, but I've yet to get it to print
properly With my Epson FX-S6l printer. I
encounter no problems when printing with

Q

Is the Commodore 1581 3'lyinch disk
drive compatible icith GEOS 6-tl Can

disk commands, like formatting and validat

other programs.

—Milt Fitzwaikr
APO, New York

ing, be issued to a 1581 from within GEOS?
Will all GEOS software work from n 1581?

—Chris John RAMAGLIA, Ml)

San MIGUEL DE AULENDE

MEXICO

QWhen using geoPuinf 13. wv I'ana

sonic KK-P10801 printer (wiih Xetn

Super Gmphix interface) prints almiit two-

A Let's clarify any confusion sur

thirds of the geoPaint image, starting at the

rounding GEOS and the 1581
once and for all: GEOS 2.0 for the <>4

left side, and cuts off approximately one-third
ofthe right side. No error message ever appears

to indicate anything amiss. What's wrong]

—Shibu KlNATUKARA

Q Using a Commodore 1750 REU has

included.

from the Select Printer option (bund

GEO QtA

obtain responses to all your geo-

printers —yours

Shibu—work fine when you select any

on the desk'lbp. Will) the printer inter
face in Transparent mode and an Epson
printer driver installed, your partial
printouts are destined to become a
tiling of the past.

dem and membership in Q-I.ink.

are finding ii increasingly dilliculi lo

sonic

drives, you'll find this process so last
and convenient that you'll wonder how

riously consider the benefits of a mo

My mail tells me that many of yon

driver from within GEOS. Most Pana

When copying files to RAM ami other

versions of GKOS 2.0.

Other news: QuanuimLitik now of
fers everything from Interesting geoPaini artwork to conversion programs
ti. online GEOS-related courses. Aiiyone using GEOS application software
for work or entertainment should se

Second, be certain that you're not us

ing a Commodore-compatible printer

YONKERS, NY

A both of these printer woes are

and GEOS 2.0 for the 128 both work
fine with the 1581. The 2.0 is the only
version ofGEOS that offers 101) percent
I'iMI compatibility. Earlier versions ap

peared before 1987, when the 1581 was
lust produced.

relatively easy to fix. I'll address

All disk commands work on the 1581,

Shibu's geoPaint problem, since it's de
scribed in specific detail, but die solu

provided GEOS 2.0 is used. .All GEOS
applications, games and utilities also

REU—it's far 100 time-consuming. Is there

tion is also applicable to Milt's query.

work fine from a 1581. In fact, GEOS 2.0

ii hatch jiie toby utility tlitit expedites the

GeoRainl doesn't return an error mes

works so well with the 1581 dial 1 use it

copying of GEOS files to the REU1

sage, because as far as the software is

as my primary 1581 file-copy uliliiy.

—Jim Purcell
Milwaukee, wi

concerned, nothing is wrong with the
printing. The problem lies witli either
your printer interface or printer driver,

used for making backups ofnon-GEOS

All' you have a copy of GEOS 2.0

either of which can lock the printer into

for die C-64 or C-128, you're in
luck. A multi-file copy utility is as close
as your Commodore key. After using

outj)inting60dpi(dots per inch) images

that lack the rightmost one-third of the

and select "no" when asked to convert

screen image-.

it to GEOS format. Then use the multi

the Configure 2.0 utility t" configure

First, make sure that your pi infer in
terlace is not .set to emulate any type of

file copy technique outlined in the an
swer to the first question above to

source tlisk on die desk'lbp.

Commodore printer. As with any pi int

quickly make backup copies of those

Next, hold clown the Commodore key
and position ihe pointer over each file
lo he copied: click once on each one.
Von can even flip pages forward and

er interface used with GEOS, it must be
set to Transparent mode. With the Xe-

files. ■

tec Super Graphix, you can set it to
Transparent mode by moving all tlie

Tim Walsh, RUN's technical manager
ami Magic columnist, fl also a CEOS en

backward to find all the necessary files.

nil' switches 10 the "oil" position,

planned mi extensive editing session, I don't
bother Copying the programs imer lo the

your REU as device B or C, activate tile

GO

RUN

IT.I1RLAKY 1'JUl)

Here's a little-known trick that I've
files from 5'/,-inch 1541/1571 format 10
3'4-inch 1581 format: Simply place a

non-GEOS disk in the 1571 source drive

thusiast and mir resident printei expert.

Hardware Gallery
Boost your drive's speed even more dramatically

with this upgraded version ofJiffyDOS.

JiffyDQS

A+

Speed and Versatility
Are the Keynotes
Of This Update
The weak link in Commodore 8-bit
systems has always been the disk driven.
They are slow, the 1541 brutally so. This
inadequacy has resulted in ihc emer
gence of various means of increasing

disk-access speed, the most popular of
which has been a cartridge plugged in

to the computer's cartridge port. The

the side of your computer for a small

enable function keys in 64 mode, and

arrival

automatic sensing of uppercase/graph

could not easily co-exist; you usually

toggle switch, permitting you to turn
JiffyDOS off and on. Put the case back
together, and you're in business.
Creative Micro Designs has released

had to remove one in order to use ihc

a sixth version of their product, with

enhancements that include a two-drive

The DOS ROM and Kernal ROM
chips supplied with JiffyDOS version
0.0 incorporate all oi'the latest upgrades

file copier, a printer/screen output tog

from Commodore. They are also com

terleave, full support of an REU
running under RAMDOS, program-

patible with any other chip upgrades
that you might have made to your sys
tem. For instance, over the years, my
128 has acquired a Basic 8 chip, as well

of the

RAM

expansion

unit,

however, made this a less than iilexil
solution. 'I"hc two pieces of hardware

other.

Kuter Creative Micro Designs with an
elegant solution calledJifiyDOS. Rather
than adding a plug-in cartridge to your
system, you upgrade it by making chip
replacements to both the Kernal ROM

gle, trie ability to adjust the sector in

in your disk drive(s). This results in

cartridge port open,
Jiff'yDOS requires that you open up
both your computer and disk drive. This
obviously voids any warranties dial are
in force, and hence is probably not an
operation you want to make on new
equipment. However, sinee there are

REPORTCARD
A

all others.

B

take your time. I ran into some prob
lems, but they were my own fault, not

that of the product Before inserting

its category. A worthy addition (o your

hardware collection.
C

headaches or disappointments here.

D

minutes. Once you've replaced the
chips, the final step is to drill a hole in

Poor.

This product lias lome problems,
Ilierc are better oil the market.

with the holes in the socket, lest you

drives and a 12H took me less than 45

Average.

Lives up to its billing. No major hassles,

the chip, make sure the pins line up

end up, as I did, with a chip resembling
a bow legged caterpillar.
The replacement process is fast; two

Good.

One ofthe better products available in

problem for mosl people much longer.
replacements are clear, complete and
easy to follow. One piece of advice-

Superb!
An exceptional product ihai outshines

fewer new l!-(j<ls and no new C-128i
entering ihe market, this won't be a
The instructions for making the chip

screen dumps.

as a 64K video chip. Both worked with

in your computer and the DOS ROM

decreased load limes while leaving the

ics and lowercase print modes during

E

Failure.
Many problems; should be deep-sixed!

out a hitch after the JiffyDOS 6.0 in
stallation. If you encounter a program
that balks at the presence ofJiffyDOS,

simply flipping the toggle switch men
tioned above reverts your setup to a
stock system.
The first tiling you'll notice with
JiffyDOS is that it changes the function
keys. Gone are the graphics, screen
clear and monitor commands, In their
place are definitions that let you scratch

a file and list a Basic program or a text
file from disk. The function keys work
in both 64 and 128 modes.
The additional commands in
JiffyDOS provide you with the power

lo redefine your default drive, dump a
text screen to a printer, redirect all out
put from (he screen to a printer, un-

New a program, freeze a program list

ing and list a program one line at a
time. There is also a command disabling
the infamous 1541 head banging that
occurs when disk errors are read.
As nice as all of this is, the main reason
for purchasing JilfyDOS is to speed up i
FRIiRUAKV [»M<I

RUN

SI

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER

1750

$179.95

(512K RAM EXPANSION FOR C-128)

1581
$199.00
CALL FOR PARTS
1541 / 1571

ALIGNMENTS
64C REPAIR

S35 / $45
$45.00

HARDWARE
loading times. Docs it? Yes, very much.

been made in the Kernal ROM, not the
DOS ROM, so owners ofearlier versions

While the effects of J illy DOS 6.0 vary

according to the drive, the mode in
which you're using it anrl the individual

only have tn change the chips in their

program, there are any number ofsit-

the benefits of the latest edition. The

Oations where the increased efficiency

cost for JiflyDOS owners to upgrade is

is nothing short of awesome.

S3G.95 for the C-64 and S49.95 for the

Tlie presence of jiffyDOS 6.0 is felt
most profoundly when you're using a

C-128. The packageincludes the Kernal
ROM and one DOS ROM. There is also

computers, noi their drives, to obtain

1541 drive (or a 1571 in 154] mode)
with a C«64 or a 128 in ()■! mode. When

a

trade-in

policy:

Return

your

old

JiflyDOS Kernal, and the price drops
to $19.'JS and $29.95 for the (i'l and
128, respectively. For first-time buyers,

used in configurations other than these,

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
OF COMMODORE.

GALLERY

JiHyDOS usually has some impact, al-

DISCOUNTS FOR SCHOOLS.
Tibla 1. Sample load r.irn

$65.00

AMIGA 500 CPU
(REPAIR)

C-128 in
128 mode

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
REFUSE SERVICE ON EXCESSIVELY
DAMAGED UNITS.

AMPEX SYSTEMS, INC.
5344 JIMMY CARTER BLVD.
NORCROSS, GA 30093
(800) 962-4489 orders only

.

Pocket Filer 2

Stock 1571

Stock 1581

1:02 min

Wilh

Wilh

JiHyDOS

JiffyDOS

1571

1581

1:02 min

180-btock data file

:49sec

:32sec

:30 sec

:26sec

Ebntmaster 128

:32 sec

;20sec

:30sec

:20sec

:30scc

:23 sec

:30 sec

:18sec

HobsTerm Pro 128

Trinity igame)

2:51 min

Beyond Zork (game)

2:12 min

1:39 min
—

—

1:38 min

(404) 263-9190
on Reader

card

Stock 1571

1571 in

With

C-128 in

in

1541 mode

JiffyDOS

64 mode

1541 mode

with Jiffy DOS

1681

EasyScript

Attention
Foreign Computer
Stores/Magazine
Dealers
You have a large
technical audience that

HUN Script 64

Multiterm 64

Stock 1581

I ifiu min

:3I sec

:48 set

:10scc

1:22 min

:32sec

Xmoliuf 7.4

(terminal program)
PHM ft'gasus (game)

:10sec

:51 sec
2:48 min

2:21 min

2:23 min

1:56 min

;33 sec

:32 sec

:37 sec

i30 sec

International
Karate II (game)
Archon (game)

3:13 min

:15 min

speaks English and is in
need ot the kind of
microcomputer
information that

IDG Communications/
Peterborough provides.
Provide your audio nee with

the magazines they need
and make money at Ihe

though not as dramatic. In some situ

ations, it has little or no effect—on a
program such as GEOS, for example,
which has a built-in, fast-load routine
thai bypasses the Kernal.

task of adjusting the lector interleave
on ;i "('/,-inch floppy (which has no effect

vides excellent customer support, and

sometimes get a performance boost.

selling AimgaWoria, RUN,

Ways to accomplish this can range from
simply copying a file to a JiffyDOS for-

Review. PC Resource
contact:

Marjorle Rubin
Boaris International

747 3rd Avenue
New Vork, NY 10017
Phone: (212) 688-2778

matted disk, to the more complicated

on a 1581 drive). Simply put, the latter

RUN

FEBKL'AXY I'J'JO

yon have a combination that's hard to

operation means adjusting the physical

beat Now that I've used JiffyDOS, I'll
never give ii up. (Creative Micro Designs,

timize access time. This entails a bit of
experimentation, but the instructions to
perform the task arc quite clear.

I'O Box 789. Wilbraham, MA 01095.)

distance between blocks of a file to op

The changes in JiffyDOS (U) have
62

JiffyDOS version 6.0 does what it's

supposed to, and does it well. No, it

won't decrease the loading times for all
programs, bin in many of those cases
nothing else will either. JiflyDOS co
exists with all other equipment, doesn't
affect copy protection schemes, offers a
nice selection of extra commands and,
best of all, leaves your cartridge port
free. Add to this a company that pro

Even programs that don'i seem to
respond to the presence ofJiffy DOS can

same time. For details on

PC Games, Portable Computer

the prices are $59.95 for the 64 and
$69.98 for (he 128.

— Michael Cavanaugh

Levittown, pa«
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ISSUE

PAGE

COMPUTER

Huebner

Applications
2001: A Calendar Program*
Address. Please?*
A Love-ly Idea*
Calorie Counter*
Quick Writer 128"
Label Base*

Day-of-the-Week Calendar*

Jan

40

C-64

Hansen

Feb

36

Borden

Feb

66

C-128

I'll Oil.VI] ll

Jun

Morris
Kodadek
Schwartz

Jim

28
53

Aug

28

Sep

40

C-64
C-64; C-128
C-128
C-64; C-128
C-64; C-128

Educational Games
Arithmetic-Tac-Tbe*

Type Invaders*
A-Z Scramble*

Brantner

May

M

Brantner
Melcher

C-64

Jun

34
30

C-64

Wilson

Jan

66

Feb

Broussard

46

Mar

42

C-128
C-64
C-64; C-128

Murtagh

Apr
May
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35

C-64

41

C-(>4

53

C-128
C-64
C-128
C-64
C-128
C-64
C-64; C-128
C-64
C-128
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C-128
C-64; C-128

Jul

C-64

Games
Raising Rainbows*

Chummy Checkers*
Kalah*

Brantner

Roll Them Bones*
Box Scores*

Cook

Solitaire Extraordinaire*

Broussard

Flight of the Condors"
Cubix 1*
Memory in Motion*
Thoroughbird Racing*

Fasi-Foot! Frenzy*
Word Wonder*

Shell Shock*
Match Games*
Maze Run*

Wall Street 128*

Gold Mine (column's first appearance)

Jamshidi
Morris
Huebner
McMenamin

Juu

44

Jul

32

Aug

41

Aug

46

Adams

Aug

51

Scott

Sep

42

Adams

.Sep

46

Morris
Shields
Ballard
Sander

Sep

53

Oct

32

Nov

64
62

Dec

General Interest
What Do You Do with a Dead C-64?
Computerized News: Television Takes the Plunge
Gumballs and Alarm Clocks
5 for Healthy Computing
Journey to the Center of Your Disk Drive
At Your Service?
Truant No Longer?

Sculptor, Lawyer, Editor-in-Chief
Computers Making Computers

Journey to the Center of Your C-128D

The Entertainer
Ten Top Games

In Search of Productivity Software
Packing a Punch

Brisson
Frajkor
Brown, L.
Brown, L.
Rule

Lovhaug
Weiner
Brown, L.

Dyer
Rule
Guerra
RUN editors
Rule
Cavanaugh

Ian
Feb

:i4
34

Feb

42

Apr

26

Apr

53

May
Aug

26
59
24

Aug

27

Aug

36

Jun

Oct

26

Dec

35
38
40

Dec
Dec

C-64

C-64; C-128
C-128
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gei>K(j!ks

Rule

Sep

Berkeley and its geoPlans
geoSlides"

Rule
Buckley

Sep

26
30

Sep

34

C-64; C-128

Orcutt
Rockefeller

Feb
Mar

58

C-64

24

C-64; C-128

Hastings-Trew

Mar

Corfman
Walsh
Huebner
Frame!

Oct

C-128

Nov

32
46
39

Nov

69

Dec

Gardner

Dec

46
52

Walsh
Amaya

Feb
Feb

62

Walsh

Apr

I'remack
Wallace
Lovhaug

May

60

Jul

Walsh

Nov

23
34

Jan

86

COMPUTER

GEOS

Graphics
Trace the Light Fantastic*

RUN Paint*
RUN feint Primer
3-D Surfaces*

Hie Nuts and Balis of GEOS to RUN Paint
Deep C-64 World*
Graph maker*
Season's Greetings*

C-64; C-128
C-64
C-64; C-128
C-128

Hardware Reviews
Frigger-Happy
Power Drive

28

C-64; C-128

Star Micronics1 NX-1000 Multi-Font, NX-1000C
Multi-Font NX-1000 Rainbow and NX-1000C
Rainbow printers
Avoid Service Hassles with Computer Saver

\ Dynamite Combo!

Two Low-Cost Alternatives

Making an Impression with Printers

Jui

29
l<)

Helping Hands
Index to RUN'S 1988 Articles and Reviews
RUN'S Checksum Program
Learn To Walk Before You RUN

Kodadek

Troubleshooting Troublesome lype-ins

Walsh

Commonsense Approach to Computing
Type-in Troubles?

C-64; C-128

Jan-Dec

Jan/Feb

65/90

May
May

38
69

Jun/Jul

58/(50

72
74

C-64

44

Programming
Screen Basic*

Ryan

Jan

One Step Beyond Basic
Anatomy of Calculations*
Build a Belter Basic
128 Mode (column's first appearance)

Kevelson

Feb
May

Butterfield

Weisgarber
Jordan

Nov
Dec

58

59

C-64; C-128
C-64
C-128

Software Reviews
Red Storm Rising
Infocomics

Guerra

Jan

20

C-64

Sodaro

20

C-64

The Write Stuff, C-128 Version

I'remack

Poggiali

Jan

22
24
25
26
26
28
28
28

C-128

Where in Europe is Carmen Sandiego?

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

Jan

28

Jan

28

Jan
Jan

30

C-64
C-64
C-64

30

C-64

Jan

78
20
20

C-64

22

C-64

Monopoly
Napoleon in Russia —Borodino 1812
Stocker
1'he Friendly Computer
Rush 'N Aitack/Yie Ar Kung-Fu

Sons of Liberty
Dee]) Space

The Bard's Tale III: Thief of Fate
Question II

Battle Droidz

Kituball
Wright
Wasser
Chasen
Latocha
Guerra

Ryan
Guerra
Guerra

Huriburt

Games Gallery (column's first appearance)

54

Jan

Jan
Jan

Bubble Bobble
Pro Tutor Accounting

Latocha

Feb

Jerome

Bubble Ghost

Guerra

Feb
Feb
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C-64
C-64

C-64
C-64
C-64

C-128
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Platoon

Wasser

Feb
Feb

22

C-64

23

C-64

Feb

24
24

C-64
C-64

Zak McKracken and the /Mien MIndbendera
Macro Set I

Brown, L.
Brousaard

Roiicl Runner

Guerra

Cosmic Relief
Star Rank Boxing II

Guerra

Feb
Feb
Feb

25
26

C-64

Wasser

Hurllnm

20

Might and Magic's Book One:

C-64

Sinbad and the Throne of the Falcon

Hurlburt

Feb
Feb

26

C-64
C-64

Club Backgammon
Scruples

Guerra

Feb

26

C-64

Ryan

Feb

C-64

NavCom6

Ryan

Feb
Feb

26
26
27

C-64

Secret of the Inner Sanctum

C-64

Master Ninja

Latocha

Tower Toppler

Mai-

16

C-64

Mar

16

C-64

Ocean Ranger

Guerra
La toe I la
Guerra

Mai-

18

C-64

Fast Break

Wasser

Mar

Barbarian

Poggiali

18

Mar

C-64
C-64

The Maestro

Oiu Run

Guerra

Mar

Ticket to Hollywood

Latocha

Mar

Rattan

Cavanaugh
DiPrete

Mar

20
20
21
21

Mar

21

DiPrete

Mar

21

Jerome

36
18

Boot Camp

Enlightenment

C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64

Caveman Ugh-Lympia

Ryan

Mar
Apr

Mil vis Beacon Teaches Typing
Who Framed Roger Rabbit?

Brown, L.

Apr

18

C-64
C-64; C-128
C-64
C-64

Brown, L.

Apr

20

Wizardry II: Knight of Diamonds

C-64

Apr
Apr

20
21

C-64

Take Down

Werner
Latocha

GEOS Writer 64
Jet-Boys

Cavanaugh
Guerra

Apr
Apr

22
23

C-64

Mars Saga

Ryan

Apr

24

Faery Tale Adventure
Alcon
Pool of Radiance

Kimball
DiPiele
Guerra

Apr
Apr

24
24
24

Ryan

Apr

25

C-G4
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64

Neuromancer

Kimball

Mav

14

Arcade Game Construction Kit

Poggiali
Guerra

May

14

C-64
C-64

May

16

C64

Ryan

May

Hi

C-64

Typhoon of Steel

Guerra

May

18

C-(>4

Battleship
Alien Syndrome
Serve & Volley
TKO

Sodaro

May

Poggiali
Wasser
Ryan

May

18
19

May

Rocket Ranger

Sodaro
Poggiali

19
19

May

20

Kimball

Mav
May

C-64

Clubhouse Sports

Wasser

May

20
20
20

ka in page

Latocha

18

C-64

1581 Toolkit

Cavanaugh

18

Grand Prix Circuit
Pocket Author

|un
Jun

Ryan

jun

20

C-64: C-128
C-64

Jun

22

C-64

Jun

[echnocop

Broussanl
DiPrete
Latocha
Latocha

Jun

22
22

C-64
C-64

Jun

24

C-G4

Rack 'Em

Guerra

24
24
24
25
11
11

C-G4

Many Happy Returns

Dungeon Masters Assistant, Volume I: Encounters

Aussie Joker Poker
Captain Blood

Renegade

Corruption

Zoom I
Designasaurus

Apr

May

Annals of Rome
John Elway's Quarterback

Sodaro

Jun
Jun
Jun

Wasser

Jun

Star Wars

Latocha

J»>

Predator

Holidays and Seasons

DiPrete

Grubbs

Jui

C-64
cm

C-64

C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64

C-64

C-64
C-64
C-64

C-64
C-64
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TITLE

AUTHOR

lack Nlcklaus' Greatest Eighteen Holes

Guerra

720°

I .iii" \i.i

Chop 'n' Drop
Double Dragon
Contra
Purple Heart
Victory Road

Poggiali
Wasser
La toe ha

DiPrete
DiPrete

Hometown, U.S.A.

Operation Wolf

Grubbs
La tod la

Space Station Oblivion

Guerra

StoryWriter 128

ISSUE

PAGE

COMPUTER

12

C-64

Jul

12
13

C-64

13

C-64

Jul

14

C-64

Jul

14

C-64

Jul

H

C-64

Aug

C-64

Aug

15
16

Aug

16
16
18

C-64
C-64
C-128
C-64

J"!

J«l

C-64

SimCity

Premack
Poggiali

Aug

Powerplay Hockey: USA vs. USSR

Sodaro

Aug

18

C-64

Poggiali

Aug

20

Wright
Sodaro
Guerra

Aug

C-64
C-64

Aug

20
20
21

Bayles

Sep

16

C-64

Sep

16

C-64

Pharaoh's Revenge

Guerra
Latocha

18

C-64

"lime and Magik

Guerra

Sep
Sep
Sep

18

C-64
C-64

Uninvited

Baltics of Napoleon
Mind Roll

Jordan vs. Bird: One on One

Word Writer 4
Keith Van Eton's Pro Soccer

["he Honeymooners

Brown, L.

Aug

Aug

Sep
Sep

20

Sep
Sep

21

C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64

21

C-64

Sep

21

C-64

Sep
Oct
Oct

21

C-64

16
16

C-64

Oct

18

C-64

Oct

C-64
C-64

Poggiali
Ryan
Guerra

Sep

Hole-in-One Miniature Golf
Firezone
BattleTech

Latocha

Rooky's Boots
Gertrude's Secrets
U- tier- Go- Round
Colonial Times Databases
The Incredible Laboratory

Guerra
Kimbal!
Poggiali
Brown, L.

Pratt
Mint/
Irfage

Latocha
Weiner

Oct

Weiner

20
20
22
22
24

Oct

Fractions: An Introduction; Math Football: Percent

Pratt

Oct
Oct

Story Builder: Parts of Speech in Context

Weiner

Oct

60

Mammoth Meltdown; Essential Punctuation

Oct

60

Electric Company Learning Library

Pogguili
Latocha

Oct

Dinosaurs Are Forever

Latocha

Oct
Oct

Hollywood Squares
Chomp!
Thunder Blade

Guerra

Nov

RoboCop

Hurlburt

Nov

62
64
66
24
24
26
26

Destroyer Escort

Guerra

Nov

26

Baal

Nov

Sky Shark
Sjieedball

DiPrete
Gates

Axe of Rage
Titan
Tangled "Tales

Guerra
DiPrete
Guerra

Nov
Dec
Dec

28
28
22
22

Dec

24

Dec

Freddy's Puzzling Adventures

DiPrete
Hurlhurt
Latocha

Latocha

C-64
C-64

19
20
20

Willow
Navy Seal
Demon's Winter

First Over Germany
High/Scope Survey of Early Childhood Software
Comp-U-Solve

66

INDEX

Nov
Nov

C-64

C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64

C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64
C-64

C-64
C-64

\* Book

Jerome

Dec

24
26

Double Dare
California Pro Golf

Latocha
Poggiali

Dec

26

Devon Aire in The Hidden Diamond Caper
Last Ninja 2

Poggiali

26
28

C-64
C-64
C-64

28

C-64

Coinbai Course

DiPrete

The Magic Candle

Kimball

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

30
30

C-64
C-64

The Crack of Doom
War in Middle F,arth

Poggiali
Poggiali

Dec

30

C-64

Dec

30

C-64

RUN-
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Ryan

C-64; C-128

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXESI
Bui TAX MASTER will help you compute them mote QUICKLY ard EASILY. Ba the
Maste» of your Income Taxss witn TAX MASTER now available lor your 1983 Federal
Income Taxes for the C-64/C-128 with single, twin or dual disk drive and optional pnnlor.

JASON-RANHEIM

• NEW Tan taws ara covered.

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128

> FORMS 1040, -1562, S ScnMul** A, il. C, 0. E A F.

• PERFORMS all anthmolic CORRECTLY.
- EASY CHANGE of any entry wtth .:,-

,. ,i,

RECALCULATION of ttio entire form.

• TRANSFERS numbers between forms.
- CALCULATES your t,i>:. and REFUND, Tn« i.itilm nro InduOoO.
• SAVES all your Oata to disk tor future changes.
• PRINTS Hie data horn eacti form.

Quality Products
from the World Leader!

• CALCULATOR function Is built-in.

DISCOUNT coupon toward the puicnase of next year's updated program la included.

TAX MASTER

(ON DISK)

ONLY $32.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?

• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer
• Game Type Cartridges

VIDEO MASTER t23 provides continuous BO column cokx (RGBl). 90 column mooo-

cftrcTui and audio out. S*itch bfllwwn 80 column monochrome and 40 cokimn color
for composite monitor. Use up lo A monitors ol oncel Includes composHo cable.

VIDEO MASTER 12B

• Bank Switching Cartridges

for Commodore 128

$39.95

GET HELP WITH BASIC PROGRAMMING

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges

HELP MASTER G4 provides Instant Qn-Une Help screens for all 69 S/iSIC commands

• Capture Archival Cartridge System

whon you need them. Takes no BASIC RAM. No Interference with loading, saving,
editing, or running BASIC programs. ISbrtis with YOUR BASIC programs.

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.

HELP MASTER S4

for Commodore 64, 64C

WMh 368-psge BASIC r :>lrrr nco. «tt

Call or write for complete information!
Call Toll Free

800-421-7731

from California
Tech Support

916-878-0785
916-878-0785

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane

$19.95

S5.D0

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
RESET MASTER C-6« (not WC) reset switch w/2 sonal ports
CHIP SAVER KIT - 'icts comDuIer's cnipa from static olotSnOly
MODEM MASTER user pOft ,■.:,-;,- ):■<> V,

t 24.95
8.05

MODEM MASTER PLUS .-. .■■■■.fit

V-NOT7 6-foot serial V cable, 1 mats. 1 tomato connectt-s
V-YESI 6-foot sertal Y caOlB, 3 male connectors
C-128 BO col. monochrome cable foe non-RGB monitor
Disd Notctwr—lets you use Doth sides of disk
M-TRAN The only Fortran compiler tor C-64/64C

34,95

1S.O0
15.00
9.00
£.00
50.00

Send for Free Catalog

MAf 1TER

"DO Km pm «ow snipeuio 1 hwdimg us

Software

Auburn, CA USA 95603

6 Hillery a.

nnd Cjinnda. 1/00 toi-D-an All pdaa In US
Dollars

Canadian

ardnrs uit CanBUHn

POSTAL motwy ofijef. Moiyland
»U 5% Ian

rotkMnla

Dealer PqulriM mkumel

Randatlstown, MD 21133

(301) 922-2962
Circl* 202 on Reader Service card.

136 on Reader Service card

VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

COLOR PAPER

Introducing the world's first FULL COLOR1 video digitizer fur the Commodore C-SA. 64-C.
C-128, & 12B-D computer VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized video from your V.C.R.. LASER
DISK. B/W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR or CABLE VIDEO [thanks to a fast! 2.2
sec. scan time). New version 3.0 soltware features full RE-DISPLAY with MULTI CAPTURE
MODE, 8UILTIN PRINTING MODE, EXPANDED COLORIZING MODE, FREEZE COLOR feature anfl much, much more!

Rib bans

Brother Ml 109

4.95

5.95

FULL COLORIZING! Is possible, due lo a unique SELECT and INSERT color process, where

C. lloh Prowriter Jr.

7.00

9.00

RED, BLUE GREEN, BROWN, PURPLE, VELLOW
Price Each

Black

Color

BRIGHT PACK 200 Sheets(50 ea, color:

Heal

Red. Bluo, Green, Yellow.

Transfer
7.00

9 1/2 X 11 - SI 1.90/pk.
PASTEL PACK 200 Sheets/5Q oa. color:

you can select one of 15 COLORS and insert thai color into one c-l 4 GRAY SCALES. This

Citiisn 120D/160D

5.00

6.00

7.95

process will give you over 32.000 different color combinations to use in your video pictures.

Commordore MPS 801

4,50

5.25

6.75

• MPS 802/1526

6.25

7.25

-

- MPS 803

4.9S

5.95

7.00

- MPS 1000

3.95

4.95

6.75

- MPS 120C1250

5.00

6.00

7.95

- 1525

6.50

BOO

Epson MXSO.'LXBM

3.75

4.25

6.75

COMPACT! Video Byle II is compact! In fact no bigger Ihan most cartridges' VB II (plugs

Okidata 82,92

1.75

2.25

4,50

Into MODEM PORT! comes with 3r cable.

Olodeto 182/192

6.50

7.50

6.00

INTEGRATED! Video Byte II is designed to be used with or without EXPLODE! V50 color

Panasonic K-XP 10BO

6,76

7,75

_

cartridge Explode! V50's menu will relurn you to VIDEO BYTE ll's menu. EXPLODE' V5

Seikosha SP 800/1000

5.26

fl. 50

7,95

Star SG10

1.75

2.25

4.50

Star NX10/NL10

5.00

6.00

7.95

GREETING CARDS -

Star NX1000

4.50

5,50

6,75

50 Cards & 40 Env./Pk. -

-

B.75

-

SAVES as KOALASI Video Byle II allows you lo save all your pictures to disk as FULL COLOR
KOAI AS Alii I ,',:■■ h (us ng Koala o- suilable HQQrini)
IF •;■. In Bid rfldian W CD Dl
your VB pic's

LOAD. DISPLAY & PRIHT Video Byte II allows you to toad, display & print all VIDEO BYTE
0/ KOALA pictures Irom Video Byte's menu.
MENU PRIViHI Video Byte II comes with easy to use menu driven UTILITY DISK with

V30 video digitizer program (64 MODE ONLY).

IS ttie PERFECT COMPANION? AT ONLY JM.95 or W/DISABLE SWITCH $49.95.
FflEEl Video Byte II users are automatically sent FREE SOFTWARE updates Jiang with
new documentation, when it becomes availahle.

PRINT! Video Byte II will printout Vfl or KOALA pictures in 4 GRAY SCALE to mosl pnnters
However wi«n used with Explode1 V50 your printouts can be done in FULL COLOR 8
by It's SI0EWAV5 on the RAINBOW NX -1000. RAINBOW NX -1000 C, JX - SO. Seikosha

3DD0 Al. (OKIDATA OVM •■ (print larger 6' by 9H)
USER SLIDE SHOW program w/sulo or manual display li standard

Star NX1000C - 4-Cotar

Pink, Yellow, Blua, Ivory.

9 112 ' 11 — til 90/pV.
COLOR BANNER,
PARTY BANNER,
CHRISTMAS BANNER.
HAPPY B-DAY BANNER.

CONGRAT'S BANNER 45'mrjll - 59,95/Ee, Roll

COLOR CERTIFICATE
PAPER -

100 Shts./Pk. ■■ S9.95JPk.

*11.96/Pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transter) - Call For Price & Avail.
COLORS: Red. Blue, Greon. Brown, Purplo, Yellow, Black

with VIDEO BYTE program. And can bo backed up? Why DRAW a
car, airplane, person or lor that matter
BYTE it... VIDEO BYTE II Instead!

.

anytning wnen you can

COLOR DISKETTES
5 1/4" DS/DO Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - $12.50

All units come w/90 Day WARRANTY. All orders add S3 for UPS BLUE LABEL S/H UPS BLUE available

only in 48 slates FOREIGN OROERS are US FUNDS *ie35 S/H QHDER BOTH EXPLODE1 V5 & VIDEO
BYTE II together and receive FREE!' UPS S/H ■"Note all SALES are *INAL, 90 DAY WARRANTY covers
PARTS S LAUGH ONLY All SOF GROUP UTILITY DISKS COM! Mtuill n CATALOG ol PRODUCTS
■IN 64 MODE ONLY

TOOROERCHU. 1-70S-851-WCT

IL RESIDENTS ADD GW SALES TAX PLUS S3 00

S/H.NOCOO'S FOREIGN ORDERS US FUNDS ONLY 1635 S/H Persorw: Checks to Djys to Clni

THE SOR GROUP, P.O. BOX 111. MONTGOMERY, IL 60538
Circle 236 on Rci*dor Sorvice

TS7

For ntjbons 4 paper noi listed sbove. call lor once. Puce S spec, subiect to change w/o
nonce. Min. oider S25.O0. S f. H S3.50 mrmmum. Visa, M.C., C.O.D.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475, Mantano, IL 60950

U.S.A.

(U.S.A.) 800-522-6922 • (Canada) 800-621-5444
81E-46B-B0B1
cie 23? on Reader Se'v>ce
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TITLE

INDEX
AUTHOR

ISSUE

PACE

Ryan

Nov

Ryan

Nov

50
31

Ryan

Jan

50

[an

56

C-64

Feb

54

Apr

30

C-64; C-128
C-128

Apr
May

42
30

Jun

37

C-64

Jul

26

J«1

C-64; C-128

Sep
Oct

36
50
40

C-64
C-64

Nov

42

C-64

Dec

44

C-64

COMPUTER

Telecommunications
Caribe Bein'
Non-Habitat Forming

Utilities
Demystifying DOS

Multitasking Gomei to the G-64*
Program Your Mouse and RAM Expander*
file MS-DOS Connection*
['he Multitasking factor*

MS-DOS Disks to Order*

The MS-DOS/C-64 Connection*
RUN Shell*
\ Belter Mousetrap*

Quikmat*

[ngrassia
Brown, T.
Garamszeghy

Butterfield

Garamszeghy
Garamszeghy
Ryan
Brown, T.
Hughes

Functional Keys*
Friendly Kilt Copier*

Little

Get a Load ofTliis!*

Miller

Parry

C-64; C-128

C-64; C-128

C-64; C-128

Available on the bimonthly RcRUN disks, along with other programs from RUN and special bonus programs. To
order, see the insert card at page 36.

Index of 1989 RUN Amok Corrections
-CORRECT! 7S PUBLISHED
TITLE Of COHHKCfEl) ARTICLE

PUBLISHED

PAGE

Panel Maker

Nov *88
Dec '88
Special Issue *Ti

50

Crazy Caverns
Tag 'Em
Knock on Wood

Jan '89

48
66
12

MONTH

Feb
Feb
Apr
Apr

PAGE

71

71
72
72

Bonus programs that appear on 1989 ReRUN disks but were
not published in RUN magazine
rerun
TITLE/DE5C HI IT 1 ON

ISSUE

COMPUTER

Multicolor Editor 64/Redefines ihe C-64 character set

Jan-Feb

C-fi4

Crabbie/Arcade game

Mar-Apr

C-128

Kidnappedl/Arcade game

Mar-Apr

C-64

lietweens/Siratcgy game

May-Jun

C-128

C-64 Animation Maker/See your own sprites in action
Storybook 64/Cicate computerized storybooks
Budget Plus/Keep track of your finances

May—Jim

C-64

Jul-Aug
Jul-Aug

C-64
C-128

Sep-Oct

C-128

The Battle/Strategy game

Customizes A CMOS 120-dpi Printer Driver
Ihe Caroling Commodore/Christtnas carols

Sep-Oct

C-64;GEOS64

Nov-Dec

C-128

Nov-Dec

The Family Tree/Genealogy program

C-64

Nov-Dec

C-64

Wraparound/Puzzle game

6H

RUN'
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TECHNICAL

PROGRAMS
Linear Programmer

urubkv jnJ ** nnutrnUL S\sicm» mi\ In.1 it-

3X, + X<44
X.<!0
, + 5X<60

thiin. (iIiItltlmI f*pC1 m.TS IppAl irlllnL QKHCpfnb1

fem), Obtain-{/ FunnkmJ nu> be mulmfced «
minlml«d.C
pure* ifiiplayi uttiilon itncMinple
[jIjIojuv. Sjuriul CQAlhUAd fin W/l BlMlJ Qflplfirt
Analytical Geometry In 3 Dimensions
found

in

college

fcvd

jiulwk.il pmmci^

nofl

books. After entering point lincah pUnc jnJ vec-

tripleindmicrpriMJucEt, AxlT, A*B, X ■ H«C,
dX; linil 1I11; jmkIi; ln-i^dtn ' lird- VoctDTi 01

pluci! Itml LfHemeclloTi ><i} plincv, J plm. One
jml j p1'»t: Iiinr i Itljnc iliruueli ' pAJDU. J (mint
jjlJ 1 line, ;■!■ 1 1

ptjno" peihwm IS «rhcr p»meuk

.11 ,1 rmrni »l j

i

.["in. pjrjmctrif ci|hMli"nr niu[(ipiIt pi»in»,

direction >nd nu^nLiink.

(N(rl'AfiKAPIIK:.t I'HOC m AM)
Electron icn: AC DC Circuit
AnvlyBit Programs

Prognni computa g^nenl numeric vilutmn
lo cfctimnk dreufe nf up en Alt nodes jnJ
63 bruichci' Mrjmho may conuln festt'
ton, cipRcitorii imliiiturs, current lourcc^,

voftflgc sources 01 4 Cypcs ol controlled

suurccs. Coimpuin uisplayn mule volugcsi IirLimli volugCi currents, powers and
power factors- $icp function ui bfjndi parameters 01 frequency with graphic dlipta^;

between Commudore and IBM MS-DOS disks.

*24 IS

fiio r\C tx:t'ittuu -\mlyrii(IBM PQ

Computer Horoon
POBo*79Dept. B90

Farmington, CT0G034

Orders Only 1-80O-6SE-4O70

1571 or 1581

Diik Drive is required. Does not work with 1541 drive.
Fasi anil easy to use. Transfers MS-DOS files on 160K-360K
5.25" & 720K 3.5" disks; Including MS-DOS Sub-directories.

Big Ulue Reader 12H supports: C-128 CP/M files, ]!** REU.
40 & K(l column modes, siml much more.

i !ii:- Him- Reader 64 available separately only $29.95)

Bid BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95
Order by check, money order, or COD.
Free shipping and handling. No credit card orders.
BBR 128/64 available as an upgrade to current users
for S18 plus original BBR disk. Foreign orders add $4
CALL or WRITE tor more Information.

BIBLE SEARCH
Complete New Test;.ment test and Concordance witli very fast
word search and verse display capabilities. Wordls) in text can
lie found and displayed in seconds.

of icsuJes. Menu irnncmlEcd Jnd u\cr Iricndlv.

""■

New Version III
111); Hluc Reader BlUllfcrs word processing, UXI tnd ASCII lilcs

JiiU pirjllcl

n\. Emria mule ind mwen dn[ilj>cd in men

ihuLLL- ol >cvenl nicihuJ). trtcIlilIin|±

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
MS-DOS File Transfer Utility

C12B mode programs.

Includes both CM and

Please specify

formatted disk. {Makes mi excellent gift.)

1541, 157] or 1581

King James Version NT only $25
New International Version NT only $30

To order Call or write: SOGWAP Software
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, IN 46733
Ph

724-3900

GET MORE
PLEASURE
FROM THE

RUN Amok

BIBLE WITH

LANDMARK
Item: In line 1230 of the listing for "Wall
Street 128" (November [989, p. 66), you
must substitute the word REM for the
words "BLOCKS FREE.", or the program

will hang up in that point. Also, line 254
is too long, by one character] for the

computer to accept. To make the line
shorter, substitute a question mark for
the first Print command in the line.
Item: In the last paragraph of the docu

mentation for "Get a Load ofThisI" {De

The Computer Reference Bible
Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:
• SEARCH THE BIBLE—Find Phrases, words or sentences.
• DEVELOP TOPICAL HLES-Copy from The Bible text and
search results then add your own comments and notes.

• COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE- Outline texts in
color. Add notes, comments, and references. Make your Hllile Study
organized and on pcrmament record!
• CREATE FILES— 'llien conven them for use wilh
wordprocessois like Paperclip and GEOS.

• MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES-For specific study and
develop translation variations.

cember 1989, p. 44, and the November-

December ReRUN booklet, p. 13), quo
tation marks were inadvertently Omitted
after the asterisk in the Load command.

It should read ":*",8:.

KIV or NIV ($10.00 royalty charge for NIV)

$119-

plus J4.0O shipping in conL USA. S7.5OCanada

iiOTtl versions for 1189.95 plus SI 0.00 NIV royalty plus shipping

vl.2 for C64 and v2.0 for C128
call or warm 'ivdaywra free brochure

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (310 527-4505
Circle 221 on Reader Service card.

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
Th* MkroFlylt JOYSTICK. The only fulfy pfoportional cononuousfy variable joystick

NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER" PLUS

conlroE lor FN-ght Simulator II

Lotto Picker1' Plus stores winning Lotto 6/7, Keno
10/11, & Pick 3/4 numbers & uses multiple* statistical
firmly sis (hot, cold, & unbiased numbers*} Eo wheel

". . it tmnstorms an e*ceNeni program into a truly r«.iJisl*c Pl^jht sjmuialHHi system" B ACE

>

what might be your rnWton dollar tlckoll Guaranteed

lo wort for all Lotto-stylo games wtnldwuJo Easy-lo
use, rully documented, and noi copy protected

In

cludes a database edilot programmable games, and

• MtroFlyte Joys&cfc—Plugs into tha mouse port & waits with mosr software

art. 233. GE RIDGE SERVICES, 170 Broadway Suite

Inquirios: 718-317-1961. IBM Apple 35 incti-add S500

PIA

.

,

.

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

COUMODORE UlAGHOSTlCtAH II '

WORDSTAR •

OK

WORDSTAR V.2.26 or SuperCalc V.1.05 Or WORDPAC

...

(including Grammaiic and Spellguard) or MBAStC with

rVU IVOTty Ql

compiler, BASIC or FORTRAN 80.

I

II »p

Qr

Hip

The Grnpovmo Group, Inc.

In

800-221-7372

luDllltf a rjlLViJd

[MVnr prcirq i-i^lflfJci

jUTENTION NAVIGATORS! YACHTSMANI
EIGHT BELLS VOYAGER butp plan your no«l voyagQl

Enlof lip lo SO waypoinls por

nio. CalcuFalss RL nt\d GC courses, drstancos, cumulauve distancoB and distance lo no

HI oach WP. Sloaming times. ETA and MUCH MORE! A1
SIGNALMAN oeluio nashing light lutor!

available, EIGKT SELLS

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR
GUITAR TUTOR

EIGHT BELLS SIGNALMAN (Disk) JI9.95 nbnus its pwase am 6 5\ saWs in

fl 0lv'5l0n <rt Heartland Warnime Corporalion

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE
SERVICE CENTER

be COD

Of

VISA,

M/C,

*

«

•

90 CWV WARRANTY

call with pails estimate, inen repair and
fQium to you insured by UPS-

*

(413) 442-9771

B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE
lo earn your Bachelor ol Science and Master ol Science degrees In Computer Science
al homo. BSo. subjocls covered are. MS/OOS, BASIC, RASCAL, C, Data File Processing,
Data Slructures & Operating, systems. MS program Includes 6ub|octs in Software Engi
neering and Artificial Intelligence.

C-64 (Repair)

$39.95

includes parts/labor flat rale repair

C-128

iwi

$64.95

1571

SX-64

49.95

64.95
69 95

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at tow prices.
24 Hour Turnaround

A&M Computer Hepalr
20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550
1-800-344-4102

70

RUN
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FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!

JLH co-

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
'

COMMODORE 64-128

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

TOLL FREE 1 -800-872-AICS

r

POBox 16477, Kansas City, MO 64133

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

1704-RU Iitn Avenuo Souin
Birrningriam. AL 35205

*

buy os low qs S1.50 per disk side orfor95c (or 75 or more. $20 order

FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

AMERICAN IN5T. (or COMPUTER SCIENCES

(Repair) $65.00

PRINT SHOP graphics, pretested programs and more. Renf for S1 or

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept DK)

503 Easl SI.
Pinsnoid. ma 01201

The American Institute for Computer Sciences otters an in-depth correspondence program

AMIGA 500

FUNDADLE). Categories include education, utilities, gomes, business,

NEXT DAY SHIPPING!

Minimum

chfrgrj, esbmata only is $20. * Include power supply.

TYCOM Inc.

C64/12S PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send $2 (or somple dish ond corolog (P.E-

gers 3 free disks of your choice.

ON ALL REFBIRS

Payment

people Lnnl know ihs jay and saUslDcUon of ploying I he gdlar wall. Specily C-G4

Far MasterCard/Visa orders, call toll-freo: 1-800-648-5286

:.^3FAST'TURNAROUND!

*

Much te$s oxprsnsivo ihan formal lessons, "GUITAR

easy and lun. So Impress your family and friends by becoming one of tbe many

Worihern Star Software, P. O. Box 63, Oak Creek, Wl 53154

PO Boi 25-RU. Herod, IL 62947-0025

& describe problem. Wall

at home at your own pace

or C-12G and sent S23.fi5to:

II I. \It 11AM) MARITIME SO1■'111 \lli;

Send computer* or dnvo with namo, ad

Hove you or 3 member of your family ever wanicd lo learn ta play guNnr? LeT
your compulor teach you us\t\$ this unlquo now pm(imm lhat allows you 10 learn
TUTOR" will have you playing In no Lime. Its 1lme-tos(ed methods made looming

EIGKT BELLS VOYAGER (Disk) Mfl.95 Rom check c WO or*/ «d U P*H per «d«

^25-°° PLUS PARTS

Don Johnson

PDSC, 33 Gold St. L3, NYC, NY 10038

AT LAST, a professional waypoml program lot your Commodora 641 Lei Ihe amajing

can

\J & m each

Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.00

ftand fn t■■-■''.-j u' a

" J^ trurVPr llfMP. VAilDv "iN». "Y ICS77 i

dress, phone,

$OQ 00h

Word star/SuperCalc/M BASIC includes a 763 page Osborne System

1KB

12* Wi fC(Bi n*n larpH 1Q
■n»n

S 74,95

MICROCUBE CORP., PO Box 488. Leesburg. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

REPLACEMENT CHIPS, PARTS & UPGRADES

,

£119.95

InclurJa $4 00 shipping of joystick orders. FSfl is a trademark oi stibLQGIC Corp.

lax. For IBM-PC & compatibles, PS/2, C64/I2S &

B51O

. .

• Anaog Joystick

201-RS, New York, NY 10038. NY residents add sales

pI

$59.95
$ 4.95

AmJga

much mucn mere1 Never obsolete—Pays fcf itself1
$39.95 (PIUS S2 S$ 5SH, ORDERS: I-800-W4-5463

Apple II

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

Commode r* 04/128
• MtfioFlylo ATC JoysDCk
• Tesi/CaJitxaiion Disk A diagnosis I«M tor yom joyiuc*

(914) 562-7271

DEPT A

BOX 67021
TOPEKA, KS 66667

ReRUN DISKS
Great software at affordable prices from RUN maga
zine. Each disk is packed with programs from the Iwo

most recent issues of RUN, plus never-before-pub
lished BONUS programs.

1-year subscription $69.97

(Single issue $16.47)

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

BRAND NEW 128 GAME

COMMODORE SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

<£

Parsec is ptoud ID inuoducs a new 80 aUgmn CI28 game. TJiis BO column graphic
adventure gamo foaturcft full coior/screon graphics, oil ML animation. mousQ inpul. 30
animation, ov&f 1.5 megs ol graphics, dffliiflUlod sound, irq diwen muajc and mouse.
System requirement. 1360, 1351 mouie. HOB monitor. Othor ., ;
CI50I, C1764

Name Brand software at Super low Pricing All software is NEW .mo in
Original Packaging' These are not public Domain titles. Famous ur.ind;
like ACTIVISION INFOCOM, SSI, SPINNAKER. EPYX, SYNAPSE. BRODERBJND

■upporua (»p*elty 1S71 or 1561 tarnul). Gamo contflins a shrink wrap license. Prices

hslod below Includu shipping costs in US funds

AVION hill & Many More"1 FREE Price List Most P;\iea under siO.

US with slreel aOOress 533.45

'.i.iny formats like iGp,:'Apsis also1

Ssod your check of money order to:

PD Bm 52 SS
San Uiis ODiipo Cfl 95J05-5755

Parsec, Inc.

POBs, AL. HI

34.85

Canada

36 95

Att: 128 Game

POB 111, Salem MA 01970

305-5^06616

Yoursproadiheet or daia base Ooostflfealry understand you; ranonaj chockiEE!

ALL NEW PD CATALOG

Check Dui [host lea Cures

Vl7 types ol checking iransactiOfit

V Schedules periodc [ranMciions

In Kia cSSog, m hoh oll« Ota 190.000 Mcdu of ryogram tef ytw C-I2a«4 Chw 15.tBQ br v«i

V Handles overdraft proiedion

V Custom transacuon categories

128. We now cfler G£OS. CUWBT, BftSC 8. OEMOS. MCME3 and MUSK) Oaks And all t» cn^ 7S

•J Monthly balancing
•J Optional password proioclKin

cenK a piecs. Most Oekg avg less tNan 10 t***s free. Rua. *fl offer color mkjet prwling1 An exceptional

V Full scrnan oditmg ano" selective queries

V B types oNeports plus check priming

■J U]iirih9swflh partition tool* lor

V Remamtors payees lor last entry

VCG4J40col andCi?8VB0co! prog'amr.
V Supporis 1541/1&7W1SS1 d'ives

value' We can be reached whne a!

(HirH-PBrsec, Genie=JBEE. OS = 7M56.3S67
To Oder our catskig. send us 1200 (US funds) ftrsonal Oiccks and money orOors occeptM Ms* 10.

sub-dLrecloritfS on 1681 O'ivqs

Parsec, Inc.
POB 111, Salem, MA 01970

V Calculator, dndmora

Compulir CriiflwBfB * 17066 Aiba m6» Way * Tustin, CA 92$6O

(7U)953ai77*S3fl95+S2 50 SiH (CA tos' atW G'^)

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy software with features to lit evary budget

1

dard, LINEAGES'Advanced, and our most comprehen
sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between

,|

COMPETITIVE PRICES

1

DUALITY SERVICE

and

requirement:

LINEAGES/Starter.

LINEAGES/Stan-

systems and you may upgrade from one to another, Call for FREE

FOR 10 YEARS

your RELIABLE SOURCE (or ICs-Amiga/

CBM, Expanding to indudo PC Product ICs.

1 on a comprehensive Inventory of Commo
dore, ICs. PSs, PC Bda. and Accessories
at prices guaranteed "below suggested
retail."

information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

|

QUINSEPT, INC.
PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-800-637-ROOT
617-641-2930

MONEY on monthly specials and TIME with
ihB

VISA / MC / COD

ATTENTION -COMPUTEH REPAIR CENTERS
You no longer have fo b* "COMMODORE REPAIR AUTHORIZED" to obtain tho
lowest prtcvta on rsplaconiant chips or >• <'•'•

We al the Grapcrvino Group will supply you wi!" ctnps, upgradoa. diognoslics, power
suppSies, schQmfliics and a libraiy of "lochnlcal noies." Our prices, 90% of
Ihg [imp, are lower Itian buying Itom Commodore d<rectfy. and 100^
o* the Time less Iftan our compelitorB
Wme lo us on your company ex school rettettead lor pneng mfofmaMn and our
o«cfusjve catalog of new products

Diagnostician.1 our 154I/C-64 trouble-

Shooling guide.

MAKE MONEY DURING TAX SEASON
Or do your own Income Taxes. No oxporionco in tax preparations needed.

Walk-thru program. For Commodora 6^12B. Schedules: 1040EZ, 1040A.
1040, A, B, C, D, E, R, 2441. 4137. 95% of all tax returns (100% money

Back guarantee!- Send S39.95 lor immediate return to:

Consolidated Business Services

THE GRAPEVINE GHOUP, INC.

124-175th Terr. Dr. N

35 CHARLOTTE DHIVE

Redingtan Shores, FL 3370B

WESLEY HILLS. NY 10977

TOLL FREE flOO-292-7445

(014) 3G4-444a

FAX (914) 3S4-669G

JOYSTICK WARRIORS

R>r more Into., call 013-398-1876

ENTERPRISES

Prepare lor battle on your C-64/128!

Presents

Are you ready to enter the dark depths o! the unknown? To battle legions
□I hideous horrors? To boldly go where Captain Kirk wouldn't even dare

Game Disk 112001

tol! For action and adventure write to:

For Ihe C-64

AERION SOFTWARE LTD
PO Box 1222. Riverdale Station

ORDER GAME DISK «?00i

New York. NY 10471-1222

THE

1-800-248-2983

KEEP TRACK OF

YOUR TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS !
EASY TO USE ■ COMPREHENSIVE
DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS
Add 12.50 Im ingoing £ Bindlirg

$49.95 APPLE IK/Mc/IIDS
138.95 COMMODORE 64/178

15 Oiy mongy tatk BUJrinlei.

only

S9.95

plus S2.00 S S H

Taxes roskJonls plaaso
add S 90 lai
Chocks or Money Orders only
Please allow 4-6 weeks fleiNwy

FROM: MG Enterprises

Dept. 190B, 4007 89th St., Lubbock, TX 79423

BASEBALL DATABASE
LET YOUR COMPUTER

Two Text Games

VISAItkZUh«ek

HQ. Program specs 6 dstuli ivjilibla upon requsil

JACOBSEN SOFnVARE DESIGNS
Aitn: Order - RN
1S90 E. -13rd Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 97405
Phone (5031 343-8030

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS
CHARACTER EDITORS ($19.95 each) - Might and Magic (1 or
2), Bards Tale (1. 2 or 3), Wasteland, Ultima (2, 3. 4 or 5), Wizardry

(1, 2 or 3), Pool of Radiance, Neuromancer, Elite. Phantasie (1, 2

or 3), Mars Saga, Magic Candle and Curse of the Azure Bonds.
HINT BOOKS ($9.95 each) - Wizardry (1, 2. or 3), Might and
Magic, Legacy of the Ancients and Curse of the Azure Bonds.

Add S3.00 (or shipping/handling. Specify computer type on order.
GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
PO Box 10B3 • Brighton. Ml 48116 • (313) 229-2453

[■KBRLiARY ItKHI

RUN

71

MARCH

List of Advertisers
(603) 924-7138 or (800) 441-4403

Coming
Attractions

National Advertising Sales Manag* r ken blakeman
NoRTHE/VsT/MiDWEST/SoirnitAS! SALES Nancy Potter-Thompson
Western Stai es Sales Manager; Giorgio Saluti, {4i5> 363-5230

Commodore ChecklistIf you're serious about comput

ing, here's a guide to the
equipment, resources and appli

cations you'll need I" (;<-"'

Started ... and to keep going.

Kradcr Service

15

Berkeley Scflworkl

14, 15

232

13B Berkeley SoftwOrfcl

23

•

Ampex Systems, Inc

1M
T2
■

Type-in Prqgrams-

Reader Service

fi2

71

Ifjti
48

Capcom USA Itic

Protect"1* Computer Direct ........ 35

Haiiico Computer Primer

67

HUN

GEOS CompanlQu

S

17

Cla»Adj

70-71

Computer Herod

*)9

Creative Micro Ik'tih'n.

21

245

Software Discounters

Damark Ini'l. Inc.

25

245

Software Discounters

58
59

Nexi month we have a variety

158

Entertainment On-line

47

17

Software Sup pern Im'l

CHI

of listings you can add to your
software library, including:

'2V2

Financial Service Mkl^. Corp. .-.-... 10

17

Software Support Int'l

48

148

IDG Sega

II

17

Softwiiic Support Im'l

49

148 IDGScg-i
•2\)'l Jason Knulicim

13
T.7

17

Soltwaie Support Int'l

5]

•

SOGWAP Software

09

I

■

Strategic Simulations

33

•

lab Bookl, luc

Colorout—which tests your

ability to keep a liall in play to

break through a wall of bricks.
Screen Color Interrupt—a use

ful utility that gives you control
over t!ie colors of the screen,
border ar.d text—just by
pressing three keys. SpeedViewer—an easy and quick way

6fi

LoatUur

•

l.yco Computer

136

Master Software

67
•
58

221
11

i
41

67

155

CIV

70

39

236

The Seifl Group

67

7

187

Utilities Unlimited

45

PA.V.Y. Software

69

51

VSI

53

Pranks] Pragnnu

52

%

Xetct. Int

Medalist Int'l
Montgomery Grant
Origin Systems

Tenex Computer F.xpresv ......... 43
Tengcn, Inc.

CII

9

to examine your disk text files.
till fuirlw-r bfanmxlMl ft™ "ur jdMrniKr^, iirctc Oic (mtcil«irir*irm Mc

In Addition...
RUN will present reviews,

number Od 1

jtuntna tiinL

mscr prden lube cununed dir«l]y.

computing and game-playing

hints and tips, news and new
products, answers to leaders'
questions and more.

RUI\J Alert: As a service to its readers, RUN will periodkaDy publish the names of

(cirnpaiiies who an- having difficulties meeting their customer obligations or who have gone
out ofbunneH. Readers arc advised to contact Susan Kaniwee, Customer Service Repre

sentative, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St.. Peterborough, NH 03458, before dealing with any

rerun Preview-

companies thai may be lined. At present) there are none.

Here's the lineup lor the Janu
ary-February 1990 ReRUN disk:
RUNbase 128—An easy-to-use

['RhSIDLNT

database; Money Manager-

Does everything bin write the
checks and pay the bills
(C-64 or C-128); C-128 But

tons—Add buttons and pointand-click control; Fbosball
64—I'lay Table Soccer on your
C-64; Duo—Ouiwii your C-64
in this card game; Super
Fonts—Create characters (our

times larger than Commodore
character sets with RUN Paint

Executive Via pRESutDnfFuBUSHiNO
Stephen I). Twomblv
Viet PklsIW.M in
Den ms S. Chustensgn

DlBEOITJR 0FTECHI4DUX1V RESEARCH
JEFTHEV D. DETRAY

Single COFV SaUS Diriittor. Linda Ruth
N£1VSST*M) I'HOMOUON Mvt.Wt.K-DEBBIE WALSH
DiRiciOR of CRH)i i SALES tCOLLECnONJ Wiluam M. BovEH

Masi iAcitniNc, Manager Lynn

TYfESTTTlNC MANAGES: Linda PaIWISANO; SVBTEH SllFEKVlSOK Doreen MEANS
Typeset! KR: DebkaA. Davies

and the C-64 or C-128; Fast40-Speed up your C-128 40Culumn-iTiode programs;

NICK—Keep your spriies in
order with your C-128. Plus
three bonus programs: Basic

U.S. Map—A multipurpose map
for the C-128; Traffic Jam Ses
sion—A fast-paced arcade-type
game for the C-64; and Monitor
Wedge 128—Speed your mate
rial directly to the printer.

pU: All ruiumn|H nincribulionj. qnclin. i«]ii«u for wrilrr> niiidclm^and any olher pdn«iul icmripinKjente

(hmiid bediiHlnl IB RUN, Edilnrijl OTfiici. Hil Klin Nl.. rtlrrt«jtiniKri. NH OHM; telephone. GO3-KM-M7I.

HiiIjiiImIIiii pmblnni onddmi thinncs CtS L4D04T44HI (m Cokmdo. call 44T4SJ0), nt wruc t.j Rt/N.Siiy

«npmi[i SeHco, It) Beat SBTU. EoulJat. CO K1WMIT11.
i',..i.i.,,,-. with advrtt^fm: Srntt .1 docdpdi

KKI1RLIAKV 1'JWJ

rrmt j^drtu 10: RUK HO him Sir«t,

Back Ijsum: flLWhjcl i.«i« Jre jvaibhlt fur 11.50, ptdl $1 pqlUgtind h.iinlling. from: IU.N. II*V IwucOrdtrj. HO
Kim Si.. Pncibutmigli. NH U5458iorcill I-SOO-3-13-0728

Inqjirio rcgudid); RtRUN: «nlr lu BcRLN. SO Elm St.. rBtrtPorouuh. NH O34M, or call l-HOO-J-tVClTM.

RVN'i BBS: Tht RUNlAij n-tm! 0 RVS 't icailcr feedback bulletin bond, »li«!i you cm call anytime, ilai nr niRht. icien

d.i>-i fl ^cck. tor li|J-nntitr iiiliu-miUon ab"Ul [he ItTiH3""^. the (A>mTniKj(nnmlu«T> anil ne>"4iid inlumTAliun uf
iniemi 111 all Commodore men, Hill; t

RUN

1 tht problem andy

Relrrboroggh, Ml DiiiB. Al'lN.: Satm KJinJwtt Cuiomei Scnicc,

^^

^^

^^r

^^B ^^^

^

lAfiE
SUPER SNAPSHOT
V5 FEATURES:

In our previous ads you saw the
great comments that versions 1,2
and 3 of SUPER SNAPSHOT
received from various North

Alf features available at ihe press
oi a button
Works with all 64 (C)
and 128 (D)
Compatible with ■
1700/64/50 REU
Archive any
memory resident program into 1 file
Save 7x faster and load 15x fasier
on the 1541,71 and 81. Speeds of up

American reviewers. And with V4
it was more ot the same except

the comments took on an
international tone. For example....
"...a joy to work with
I highly
recommend it,"
Eric Hoyroyd, Sept., 1989
Australian Commodore and Amiga

to 25x faster when using TURBO*25
Super DOS wedge
GAME
MASTER menu with sprite killer,

Review

infinite lives generator and joystick

"I personally liked the facilities

,.,

that Super Snapshot gave me, and
will no doubt use it regularly."
S Garton, April 1989
- YOUR COMMODORE (England)

monitor

better with every release. There's

!

-

much more that the memory required

-far exceeded any of the current
cartridges available.

SUPER SNAPSHOT

SLIDESHOW CREATOR

Our popular SLIDESHOW CREATOR has also
been enhanced! Many new features make this

To us at LMS, the solution was

utility even more versatile and fun. Add new

obvious...we had to double the
memory of our cartridge. This meant

tonts by using the font files captured using our
CHARACTER SET MONITOR. There are also

right, SUPER SNAPSHOT now

can even add sound to your custom slide-

contains an incredible 64K rom and

8K ram combination. NO OTHER
CARTRIDGE IN THE WORLD
OFFERS THIS MUCH POWER!

Buying 2 or 3 competitive cartridges

shows! The sound can be files generated by
our SOUND SAMPLE MONITOR, any of the
popular sid player files or you can even convert
Amiga IFF files into 64 format! Menu driven and
easy to use.

would still not give you all of the
features listed on the right!
Version 1,2,3 and 4 owners may

sonuiHRE

DEALER

gg

Silhnhiif INQUIRIES 3fc

OUDPOg WELCOME ®)
Odo 17 on Readnc Selvice esnl

_P0 Box 1212, Sachvilie NB EOA 3C0 [5061536-1809
SS V5 S69.95 Slideshow Creator $29.95

gray scales or COLOR with the Star

Rainbow or Epson JX-80

Improved

full featured m/l monitor that DOES
NOT CORRUPT MEMORY. Interrupt,
examine and resume any funning
program
Drive mon
BASIC

PLUS with 15 new basic commands
File Managemenl .System -,
skew. Includes ouf 1 or 2 drive file
copier with partition support for Ihe
1581
Fast disk copiers, 1 or 2 '
drives
OUR FILE COPIER, DISK

COPIERS and NIBBLER MAKE FULL
USE OF THE REU's
Sequential file
reader
24 hr. BBS support
Utility
disk
Plus much more including
150+ free Kracker Jax parameters
SUPER SNAPSHOT V5...the most
powerful utility ever developed for
the 64.

upgrade to version 5 for $30.00 CALL

US
C128 disable switch or 64 reset
switch, add $8.00

300/1200/2400 terminal

nibbler
SCREEN-COPY now loads
or saves from/to disk in more graphic
formats and dumps to printer in 16

it."
INFO March/April 1989

We were happy to receive such
acclaim; but YOU wanted more. So

Sprite monitor

program (40/80 column)
SUPER
DISK SNAPSHOT - our new super

'nothing else that can even touch
■

Programmable

function keys

Character set monitor
Boot
sector support
Sound sample

"This cartridge just keeps getting

'•■

port swapper

OUDERING. We jccopi noncy order, certiiier the-

H US shipDinflri By UPSjrouJifl in most cases f ASt !nd OW AIR available add Si 0O p«r umr adamonal lU S *S staios oniyj

Alaska or Hawaii lall aiders sfcprxd 2nd day as) please add $7 so pa ordw fo> S i H C O D aralaNe lo U S cusiimers only (50

stales) acdS2.7&a1tMg'ffl1n your SSHcharges per orffef Fo'e-gncussomers may calculate ihe skpnng and handing charges by
adding S7 SO per cvimfge and 14 00 per software iiem orde', All raonss must be submitted m u S funds Defeciivs ,iems <i»

.4 ■'■ l'*'H "I
'.'■• v

r

■!■■■■ I i Sollwjre Support Int.. 271)5 NE AndrtSFn Rojd. tA-1. Vancouver, \'lA 9B561

TECHNOLOGIES

Atler hour orders accepted al 12061695-96-1

Call (206) 695-9648.9am-5pm Pacilic time.

MADE IN CANADA

1

A
From now on, every generation
will be a MicroPlay generation.

S«y«iiioll*a™™iai«i or call 30U7i-tiSt <2«. U

McroPU( Saiwaie a itunnwJ D> «»Ml8l imnuMiu),» Owsiw o( McraProse Soiwrare, inc. 1

Circle 0? on Rojdw Smvco enffl*

